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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report presents a Remedial Action Plan (RAP) that evaluates and recom
mends alternatives for the management of a contamined site located in downtown 
Los Angeles. The site, which includes portions of a former town gas plant and 
butadiene manufacturing facility, is known to contain residual materials and 
waste products that are considered hazardous. 

Under existing plans, a portion of the proposed Los Angeles Metro Rail subway 
system designated as the A-130 corridor will pass through the contaminated 
area, requiring excavation of a portion of those contaminated materials. This 
RAP examines viable alternatives for managing excavated materials and recom
mends the preferred approach for implementation. 

SITE ASSESSMENT 

Soil and groundwater samples from the A-130 corridor and vicinity were ana
lyzed to determine the nature and extent of contamination present at the site. 
Results of those analyses confirmed the presence of several contaminants in 
areas of the A-130 corridor that would result in the classification of exca
vated materials as hazardous under California law. Contaminants identified at 
the site include several chemicals that have been found to cause cancer in 
animals in laboratory studies. 

Contaminants found in the A-130 corridor are typical of the waste materials 
produced by town gas plants and butadiene production facilities. The 
investigations conducted in the development of this RAP support the conclusion 
that the contamination of the A-130 corridor is a direct result of past town 
gas and butadience production at the site. 

The contamination detected at the site appears to be centered in an area of 
the A-130 corridor approximately 200 feet long that borders Ramirez Street. 
Based on current development plans for the corridor, subway construction is 
estimated to result in the excavation of approximately 24,000 cubic yards of 
soils that would require management as hazardous wastes. 



EVALUATION OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES 

Several alternatives for site remediation were studied to determine their 
feasibility. These alternatives were subjected to a screening analysis based 
on minimum criteria for environmental and human health protection, worker 
safety, technical feasibility, and regulatory compliance. 

Four alternatives were identified as feasible for implementation at the site. 
These are: 

Realignment of the A-130 corridor to avoid development in contaminated 
areas; 

Onsite incineration of hazardous materials using a transportable 
incinerator that would be brought to the site; 

- Transport of hazardous materials excavated from the corridor to an 
existing hazardous waste landfill for disposal; and, 

- Transport of hazardous materials excavated from the corridor to a new 
landfill that is developed exclusively for the disposal of hazardous 
wastes from the A-130 corridor. 

The costs for implementing each of these alternatives and the time required to 
complete site remediation for each are estimated to be as follows: 

Alternative 

1. Corridor realignment 

2. Onsite incineration 

3. Landfilling at existing 
facility 

4. Landfilling at new, 
dedicated facility 

Cost Required Time 

Not determined Not determined 

$10,700,000 2.5 years 

$11,200,000 10 months 

$ 6,350,000 2 years 



RECOMMENDED REMEDIAL ACTION 

This will be determined at a later date. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE OF THE REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN 

This report presents a Remedial Action Plan (RAP) that evaluates and recom
mends alternatives for the management of a contaminated site located in down
town Los Angeles. The site. which includes portions of a former town gas 
plant and butadiene manufacturing facility. is known to contain residual 
materials and waste products that are considered hazardous. 

Under existing plans. the proposed Los Angeles Metro Rail subway system will 
pass through the contaminated area. requiring excavation of a portion of those 
contaminated materials. This RAP examines viable alternatives for managing 
excavated materials and recommends the preferred approach for implementation. 

The remainder of this section provides a brief description of the Metro Rail 

project and key features of the study site. Section 2 assesses the nature and 
extent of contamination at the site. An initial screening of potential 
actions is described in Section 3 and viable alternatives are fully evaluated 
in Section 4. The results of these analyses are reviewed in Section 5 and the 
preferred alternative described. 

1.2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Southern California Rapid Transit District (RTD) is the lead agency 
responsible for the construction and operation of the Los Angeles Metro Rail 
system. The initial 4.5 mile segment of this mass transit rail system has 
been authorized. Ground breaking occurred in December 1986, with major 
construction scheduled to begin in 1987. 

One portion of the Metro Rail system is the yard leads and transfer zone. 

designated by RTD as the A-130 corridor. This corridor lies to the east of 
Union Station and to the north of the Santa Ana Freeway. Figures 1 and 2 show 
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the location of the A-130 corridor. The A-130 corridor is approximately 75 
feet wide and 1000 feet in length. Construction in A-130 will consist of a 
cut-and-cover operation, where the full length and width of the corridor will 
be excavated. The planned depth of excavation in this segment ranges from 40 
to 90 feet. 
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Because groundwater depth in the area of A-130 is approximately 30 feet, RTD 

plans to first dewater the area, then excavate. This will be accomplished by 
a series of pumping wells near the corridor perimeter to establish a trough of 
groundwater depression. Plans are to maintain groundwater depth at a level 
about five feet below the bottom of the excavation. 

When the corridor has been excavated, construction of the Metro Rail subway 
tube will occur within the excavation. Upon completion of this construction, 
the area will be back filled to grade with soil. Backfill thickness, to 
grade, will be a minimum of 8 feet and a maximum of about 20 feet. After back 
filling, the dewatering wells will be removed from operation and groundwater 
allowed to return to the normal level. 

1.3 SITE HISTORY 

The site, the A-130 corridor of the Los Angeles Metro Rail system, is bordered 
by the Santa Ana Freeway (Route 101) and by Ramirez, Keller, and Lyon Streets 
in the City of Los Angeles (T1S, R13W, Sec. 27), California. Current land use 
in the vicinity consists of industrial plants, a City technical center, an 
Amtrak station, and a Denny's Restaurant. 

Land use information is not available for the vicinity of the investigation 
area prior to 1870. Scattered data suggest that, from about 1870 to 1941, the 
Southern California Ga~ Company and a predecessor, the Los Angeles Gas and 
Electric Company, used a portion of the land on Aliso Street for coal/oil gas 
generation. In 1943, the Southern California Gas Company ceased the gas 
generation operation and converted the plant into a butadiene production 
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facility. Butadiene gas was produced through a thermal "cracking .. process. 
This process consisted of heating a mixture of oil distillates with steam in 
gas generators. Liquid from the condensed gas was piped to the Shell Chemical 
Company in Torrance for purification. The Southern California Gas Company 
ceased production of the butadiene gas around 1946. Southern California Gas 
Company sold the property about 30 years ago, and there is no available data 
on the use of the buildings or land after 1946. 

Figure 3 shows the approximate location of major buildings, structures, and 
buried pipes existing at the site during the period in which town gas and 
butadiene production occurred (approximately 1870 to 1946). These illustra
tions have been developed based on available historical data, maps and aerial 
photographs. Additional structures or facilities may have existed at the site 
that could not be identified from existing data. 

1.4 GEOLOGY 

1.4.1 Regional Geology 

The site is located within the Los Angeles Basin alluviated lowland. The 
Basin is underlain by a structural depression composed primarily of marine and 
non-marine clastic sedimentary rock. Specific Basin features are: 

o The Newport-Inglewood and Whittier fault zones, which separate 

the Basin into northwestern, southwestern, northeastern, and 
central blocks 

o The N70W Los Angeles anticline, a major geologic influence to the 
central block 

o A narrow fault and folding zone of the south limb of the Elysian 

Park anticline. 

The A-130 corridor is within the central block and within the boundaries of 
the Newport-Inglewood, Whittier, and Santa Monica fault zones. There are no 
known active or potentially active faults identified within the site. 
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The Los Angeles City oil field is another feature specific to the area. This 
field is in the east-central portion of the metropolitan area and is located 
along the south side of the narrow fault and folding zone on the south limb of 
the Elysian Park Anticline. It consists of three distinct production areas
eastern, central, and western. The oil field is located to the west of the 
site, generally north of 7th Street and west of Broadway. 

1.4.2 Site Geology 

The Basin bedrock is exposed in Elysian Park, about 2 miles north of the site. 
The bedrock is composed of about two thousand feet of sandy siltstone and 
interbedded conglomerate of the Fernando Formation; an oil-bearing sandstone, 
shale, and siliceous shale of the Puente Formation. Previous borehole records 
show the Puente Formation to be 100 feet below the surface within the A-130 
corridor area. Visual identification of soil samples by Earth Technology's 
geologist shows that subsurface soils are mainly composed of: 

o An upper fill consisting of silty sand and concrete that overlies 
old brick paving approximately 5 feet below the surface 

o An upper unit of silty sand and clayey sand that grades to sand 

o A middle unit of gravelly sands and cobbles 

o A lower unit of sand that grades to gravelly sands and cobbles. 

1.5 SITE HYDROLOGY 

The site is located in the Los Angeles Forebay area. Figure 4 shows the boun
dary of the forebay area. A semiperched aquifer consisting of coarse sands 
and gravels is common near the surface in the Forebay area. Thickness of the 
aquifer is 0 to 60 feet, and occurs as irregular patches. The Gasper and 
Exposition aquifers exist west and south of the Los Angeles River and in the 
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site vicinity (Department of Water Resources, Bulletin No. 104). These 
aquifers are from 10 feet to greater than 100 feet in thickness and consist 
mainly of sand and gravel with clay and silt lenses. The aquifers are not 
differentiated from each other and are overlain by alluvium. Historically, 
wells were installed in the Gasper aquifer. These existing well yields are 
high. 
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Groundwater on site was encountered at approximately 30 feet below the sur
face. Water-bearing material consists of coarse sands and gravelly sands with 
occasional lenses of clay. The water-bearing zones appear to have an upper 
and lower unit separated by gravel and cobble. Previous studies have esti
mated a groundwater gradient of approximately 0.006 feet per foot 
(vertical/horizontal) at the site sloping downward in a southeasterly direc
tion (Converse Consultants, 1983). 

Based on regional groundwater data from the Los Angeles County Flood Control 
District, the 1975 static groundwater table is 50 to 100 feet below the 
bedrock surface in the vicinity of Union Station, approximately 1 mile west of 
the study site, which indicates regional perched conditions. 



2.0 SITE CONTAMINATION ASSESSMENT 

This section describes the investigations conducted to assess the nature and 
extent of contamination in the vicinity of the A-130 corridor and provides an 
assessment of the data gathered in those investigations. 

2.1 PREVIOUS STUDIES 

10 

Soil borings conducted between 1981 and 1983 as part of planning efforts for 
the El Monte Busway project and the Metro Rail project revealed the presence 
of construction rubble and organic materials beneath the ground surface in and 
near the A-130 corridor. As those studies were conducted to gather geotech
nical data, no assessments of the nature or extent of the contamination were 
attempted at that time. 

During excavation of footings for the El Monte Busway in 1986, building 
debris, underground pipes, and organic contaminants were discovered below 
ground in the vicinity of the A-130 corridor. Tar within one of the pipes as 
analyzed and found to contain 27 percent napthaline and approximately 10 per
cent other organics. Consultants to C.C. Meyers, Inc., the construction 
contractor for the busway construction, were retained to further characterize 
the contamination encountered. Those efforts included 7 soil borings in close 
proximity to the A-130 corridor. The data gathered in that study 
(Woodward-Clyde Consultants, 1986) are presented in Section 2.2 of this docu
ment together with data gathered in later studies. 

The results of the Woodward-Clyde study indicate extensive soil contamination 
approximately 70 to 150 feet southwest of the A-130, ranging in depth from 
2 to 30 feet below the ground surface. No soil samples were taken below the 
30 foot depth. 

Although all of the borings in proximity to the A-130 corridor revealed some 
degree of contaminat·ion, contaminated soil appears to exist in distinct 
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pockets. By analyzing samples taken at different depths within several of the 
borings, the Meyers study was able to identify the approximate vertical boun
daries of some of these pockets. 

2.2 RECENT INVESTIGATIONS 

During the period of September 1986 to January 1987, The Earth Technology 
Corporation (ETC) investigated the nature and extent of contamination in the 
A-130 corridor and surrounding areas to support the development of this RAP. 
Under contact to Metro Rail Transit Consultants, ETC completed 20 soil borings 
and installed 2 groundwater monitoring wells (Earth Technology Corporation, 
1986 and Earth Technology Corporation, 1987). Figure 5 shows the location of 
these borings and wells as well as the 7 borings southwest of the site 
completed in the Woodward-Clyde study. Borehole logs from the development of 
each of the 27 sampling sites are attached to this report as Appendix A. 

In addition to the borings shown in Figure 5, 16 unsuccessful borings were 
attempted. Underground obstructions identified in these unsuccessful attempts 
included concrete, concrete reinforcing bars (rebar), and concrete pipes. 
Based on these observations and observation~ of nearby excavations opened 
during construction of the El Monte Busway, it appears that the site is 
underlain by significant amounts of rubble from previous site activities, 
including bricks, portions of concrete foundations, and iron and concrete 
p1p1ng. What appeared to be an abandoned underground tank or sump was encoun
tered 15 feet below the surface at BH-08(A). 

Fill material was encountered in most boreholes located in or in the imme
diate vicinity of the A-130 corridor from about 0.5 to 5 feet in depth. The 
fill consists of dark brown silty sand and apparently overlies remnants of an 
old brick road at several locations. Between 6 and 15 feet, pieces of brick, 
wood, concrete, pipes and building foundations were encountered. It was 
impossible to identify whether soils immediatley beneath the brick road rem
nants were fill or native soils. Below 15 feet, the soil consists mainly of 
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coarse sand, sandy gravel, and cobble. Occassional lenses of clayey sands 
and boulders were encountered. 

A black oily substance with a tarlike odor was encountered in the following 
boreholes at the indicated depths: 

Borehole Range Encountered 

BH-OS(E) 24 - 45 ft 
BH-08(A) 15 ft (abandoned tank) 
BH-08(0) 29 - 45 ft 
BH-09(A) 25 - 35 ft 
BH-10 29 - 40 ft 
BH-11 25 - 26 ft 

13 

Figure 6 presents a cross-sectional representation of subsurface conditions in 
the A-130 corridor developed based on the borehole observations. 

A total of 67 soil samples and 22 groundwater samples from the vicinity of 
the A-130 corridor were subjected to laboratory analyses in the ETC and 
Woodward-Clyde studies. Table 1 identifies the sample types and depths from 
which they were taken. Table 2 identifies the types of analyses performed on 
the soil and groundwater samples. Complete tabulations of the analytical 
results for the ETC samples are presented in Appendix B. Appendix C contains 
the analytical results from the Woodward-Clyde investigation. 

2.3 ASSESSMENT OF SITE CONTAMINATION 

The types of contaminants detected at the site and the relative proportion of 
contaminants to each other are typical of those reported at other coal gasifi
cation sites (Salvesen, 1984 and Anastos, 1986). Although some contaminants, 
such as ethylbenzene, have not been reported in the literature as occurring at 
town gas sites, they are known to be byproducts from the manufacture of buta
diene by thermal cracking. Based on the analytical data developed at the site 
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Borehole 

BH-01 
BH-02 
BH-04 
BH-05(E) 

BH-06 
BH-06(A) 
BH-07(H) 
BH-08(A) 
BH-08(D) 

BH-09( A) 

BH-10 
BH-11 
BH-201 
BH-202 

BH-203 

BH-204 
BH-205 
BH-206A 

BH-207 
BH-208 
BH-209 
BH-6-1 

B-6-2 

TABLE 1. SOIL AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLES FROM THE A-130 
CORRIDOR AND VICINITY SUBJECTED TO LABORATORY 
ANALYSES (Sheet 1 of 2) 

Soil Samples No Groundwater 
Depth ( ft) Samples Analyzed 

30 1 
35 2 
25 1 
35 1 
40 
45 
30 1 
30 1 
30 1 
15 1 
30 1 
45 
60 
30 1 
50 
30 1 
25 + 30 (composite) 2 
30 1 
30 0 
40 
10 1 
35 
30 1 
55 1 
15 1 
35 
30 1 
25 1 

? 1 
2 0 
5 

10 
2 0 
5 

10 
15 
25 
30 



Borehole 

B-6-3 

B-7-1 

B-7-2 
B-7-3 

B-9-1 

TABLE 1. SOIL AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLES FROM THE A-130 
CORRIDOR AND VICINITY SUBJECTED TO LABORATORY 
ANALYSES (Sheet 2 of 2) 

Soil Samples No Groundwater 
Depth (ft) Samples Analyzed 

2 0 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 

2 0 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
2 0 
2 0 
5 

10 
15 
20 
30 
2 0 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 

Total Number of Soil Samples = 67 
Total Number of Groundwater Samples = 14 



Table 2. SOIL AND GROUNDWATER ANALYSES CONDUCTED 

Analytical Method 

EPA 8240 - Volatile Pollutants 

EPA 8270 - Semi-volatile Pollutants 

EPA 418.1 - Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

EPA 8310 - Polynuclear Aromatics 

EPA 8015 - Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

EPA 150.1 - pH 

Samples 

All samples 

All ETC samples 

All ETC samples 

All Meyers samples 

All ETC water samples 

All ETC water samples 
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and visual observations of borings and excavations in the site area, it is 
apparent that numerous pockets and layers of contaminated materials are pre
sent in the A-130 corridor as a result of the town gas and butadiene manufac
turing operations that occurred between 1870 and 1943. In addition, 
analytical data from soil samples in the vicinity of the site and observations 
from excavations prepared during construction of the Piper Center and El Monte 
Busway confirm that contamination from these past activities is not limited to 
the A-130 corridor. Rather, it is evident that several areas immediately 
adjacent to the northern, eastern and southern boundaries of the A-130 corri
dor also contain high concentrations of contaminants released from the town 
gas and butadiene production operations. 

2.4 IDENTIFICATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES 

Any contaminated soil or debris excavated from the A-130 corridor that meets 
the California Department of Health Services' (DOHS) definition of a hazardous 
waste must be either treated to render the waste nonhazardous or disposed of 
in a manner acceptable to DOHS. Criteria for identification of hazardous 
waste are found in Chapter 30, Division 4, Title 22 of the California 
Administrative Code. Article 11 of Title 22 identifies four criteria that 
characterize hazardous wastes: corrosivity, ignitability, reactivity, and 
toxicity. 

2.4.1 Corrosivity 

A waste is hazardous due to corrosivity if it has a pH less than or equal to 
2.0 or greater than or equal to 12.5 or if, when mixed with water it produces 
a pH in that range. Alternately, a material is considered hazardous if it 
corrodes SAE 1020 steel at a rate greater than 0.25 inches/year under 
controlled test conditions (Section 66708). Although no corrosivity testing 
has been performed soil samples taken from the site, it is evident that the 
contaminants at the site are not sufficiently corrosive to render excavation 



materials hazardous. The pH of all ground water samples from the site were 
above 6.0 and below 7.5. In addition, iron pipes discovered underground at 
the site that had apparently been in contact with concentrated contaminants 
for over 40 years appeared relatively unaffected by corrosion. 

2.4.2 Ignitability 
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Nonliquid wastes are considered hazardous due to ignitability if they are 
capable of causing fire through friction, absorption of moisture, or spon
taneous chemical changes and, when ignited, burn so vigorously and per
sistantly as to create a hazard (Section 66702). No ignitability testing has 
been conducted on contaminated materials from the site, however, it is evident 
that the contaminated soils identified during prior investigations could not 
sustain combustion or create an ignition hazard. Some relatively pure pockets 
of chemicals may exist at the site within abandoned tanks or pipes that would 
meet the ignitability criteria. Such concentrations of chemicals have not 
been identified during this study. 

2.4.3 Reactivity 

A waste is considered reactive and hazardous if it meets one of the following 
seven criteria (Section 66705): 

1. It is normally unstable and readily undergoes violent change without 
detonating; 

2. It reacts violently with water; 

3. It forms potentially explosive mixtures with water; 
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4. It generates dangerous quantities of toxic gases, vapors or fumes 
when mixed with water; 

5. It contains cyanide or sulfide and generates dangerous quantities of 
toxic gases, vapors, or fumes when exposes to a pH between 2.0 and 
12.5; 

6. It is capable of explosion or detonation; or 

7. It is a forbidden explosive. 

Of these criteria, only the fifth is a concern for the waste types identified 
at the site. However, as sulfides have not been identified in greater than 
trace quantities in water samples at the site (2.2 mg/1 maximum) no con
taminated soils are anticipated that are hazardous due to reactive charac
teristics. ~ockets of relatively pure chemicals may exist at the site within 
abandoned tanks or pipes that would meet the reactivity criteria for sulfide. 
However, none have been identified to date. 

2.4.4 Toxicity 

Section 66696 identifies seven criteria by which a waste may be considered 
hazardous due to toxicity: 

1. It has an acute oral LD5o less than 5,000 mg/kg; 

2. It has an acute dermal LD5o less than 4,300 mg/kg; 
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3. It has an acute inhalation LC5o less than 10,000 ppm as gas or vapor; 

4. It has an acute aquatic 96-hour LC5o less than 500 mg/1 with fathead 
minnows, rainbow trout or golden shiners; 



5. It contains any of 16 specified chemicals with a total concentration 
equal to or exceeding 0.001 percent of weight; 

6. It has been shown through experience or testing to pose a hazard to 
human health or the environment because of its carcogenicity, acute 
toxicity, chronic toxicity, biaccumulative properties or persistance 
in the environment; or 
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7. It is listed in 40 CFR 261 (as of July 1, 1982) as a hazardous waste. 

Appendix D contains available toxicity data for each contaminant detected in 
soil or groundwater samples at the site. Several contaminants present at the 
site are materials that, in their pure state, would be considered hazardous 
under criteria 1 through 3 above. Table 4 list the compounds identified in 
soil or groundwater samples from the site and the lowest acute toxicity 
ratings identified for each. 

Section 66696(b) provides a method for classifying materials containing com
pounds with an LCso less than 10,000 ppm as nonhazardous based on analyses of 
head space vapor concentrations. No such analyses have been conducted as part 
of this effort, hence, any waste containing the following compounds (all of 
which have an LCso less than 10,000 ppm) must be considered hazardous unless 
subjected to a headspace analysis and demonstrated to be nonhazardous: 

- Benzene 
- Fluorine 
- Toluene 
- Xylene 

Section 66696(c) provides a method for classifying wastes containing 
constuents with an oral or dermal LD50 less than 5,000 or 4,300 mg/kg, respec
tively, as nonhazardous based on calculated oral and dermal LD50 ratings for 
the actual waste. Table 5 presents calculated acute oral and dermal toxici
ties for every soil sample in the A-130 corridor which contained any con
taminants. As none of the calculated acute oral or dermal toxicities are 
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TABLE 4. ACUTE TOXICITY DATA FOR COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED IN SITE SOILS OR GROUNDWATER 

I 
(Sheet 1 of 2) 

I Compound Oral LDso Dermal LDso Inhalation LDso LDLo 
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (ppm) (mg/kg) 

I ACENAPTHALENE * * * * 
ACENAPTHYLENE * * * * 

I ACETONE 3,000 (mouse) 20,000 (rabbit) * 24,000 (dog-oral) 

I ANTHRACENE * * * * 
BENZ( e) 

I 
ACEPHENANTHRYLENE 
(BENZO(B)FLUORANTHENE) * * * * 
BENZ(a)ANTHRACENE * * * * 

I BENZENE 3,800 (rat) * 9,980 (mouse) 2,000 (dog-oral) 

I BENZO(k)FLOURANTHENE * * * * 
BENZO(ghi)PERYLENE * * * * 

I BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL) 
PHTHALATE 30,000 (mouse) 10,000 (guinea pig) 30,000 mg/m3 (mammal) * 

I CARBON DISULFIDE * * * 14 (human-ora 1) 

CHRYSENE * * * * 
DI-n-BUTYL PHTHALATE 5,282 (mouse) * 636,000 (mouse) * 
1,2-DICHLOROETHANE * * * * 
DIBENZ(a,h)ANTHRACENE * * * * 
ETHYL BENZENE 3,500 (rat) 5,000 (rabbit) * * 
FLOURANTHENE 2,000 (rat) 3,180 (rabbit) * * 
FLOURINE * * 150/1H (mouse) * 

HEX ONE 2,080 (rat) * 23,200 mg/m3 (mouse) 2,850 (mouse-oral) 
(4-METHYL2-PENTANONE) 
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TABLE 4. ACUTE TOXICITY DATA FOR COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED IN SITE SOILS OR GROUNDWATER 
(Sheet 2 of 2) 

Compound Oral LD50 Dermal LD50 Inhalation LD5o LDLo 
( mg/kg) (mg/kg) (ppm) (mg/kg) 

IDEN0(1,2,3-ed}PYRENE * * * * 
2-METHYLNAPHTHALENE * * * 5,000 (rat-oral) 

NAPHTHALENE 1,000 (mamma 1} * * 100 (child-oral l 

PHENANTHRENE 700 (mouse) * * * 
PYRENE * * * * 
STYRENE 316 (mouse} * * * 
TOLUENE 5,000 (rat) 14,000 (rabbit) 5,320 (mouse) * 
XYLENE 4,300 (rat) * 5,000/4H (rat) * 

Source: Sax, I., Dangerous Proper~es of Industrial Materials, Sixth Edition, Van Nostrand Reinhold, NY, NY, 1984. 

* - Indicates no data available. 



Sample 

BH-04 

BH-05(E)-35' 

BH-05(E)-45' 

BH-06(A) 

BH-07 

BH-08(A)-15' 

BH-8D-45' 

BH-8D-30' 

BH-8D-60' 

BH-11-25' 

BH-11-30' 

BH-9A-30' 

BH-9A-50' 

BH-5E-35' 

BH-5E-45' 

BH-10-35' 

TABLE 5. CALCULATED ACUTE ORAL AND DERMAL TOXICITIES 
FOR SITE SOIL SAMPLES 

Calculated Calculated 
Oral LDso (mg/kg) Dermal LD5o (mg/kg) 

1.1 X 109 8.0 X 109 

2.3 X 108 * 
8.6 X 107 5.3 X 108 

1.1 X 109 8.0 X 109 

4.1 X 106 9.7 X 107 

3.9 X 104 6.1 X 1Q5 

3.9 X 1Q9 7.5 X 1Q9 

1.6 X 107 1.3 X 108 

8. 7 X 107 3.5 X 109 

8.4 X 106 4.5 x 1011 

4.1 X 107 1.6 X 109 

2.3 X 106 4.3 X 107 

* * 
2.3 X 108 * 
8.6 X 107 5.1 X 108 

* * 

* No acute toxicity data available for contaminants detected in sample. 



below the thresholds of 4,300 and 5,000 mg/kg, respectively, it is concluded 
that none of the soils sampled at the site are considered hazardous due to 
acute oral or dermal toxicity. 

With regard to the fifth listed toxicity criteria, none of the chemicals 
listed in Section 66699 have been identified at the site. 

Six chemicals have been detected at the site which meet the sixth criteria 

regarding carcinogenicity, acute toxicity, and chronic toxicity. They are: 

- Benzo(a}anthracene, a known animal carcinogen 

- Benzene, a recognized leukemogen 
Benzo(a}pyrene, a known animal carcinogen 

- Chrysene, a known animal carcinogen 
- Dibenzo(a,h}anthracene, a known animal carcinogen 

Indeno(1,2,3-cd}pyrene, a known animal carcinogen 

The presence of these chemicals at any concentration will result in classifi

cation of a waste as hazardous. 

With regard to the seventh and final criteria, no listed hazardous wastes as 

described in 40 CFR 261 (as codified on July 1, 1982} were detected at the 
site. 

2.5 EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION 

As described in Section 2.4 the presence of any of the following chemicals 
would render a waste hazardous: 

- Benzo(a} anthracene 
- Benzene 
- Benzo(a} pyrene 
- Chrysene 
- Dibenzo(a,h}anthracene 
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- Fluorine 
- Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 
- Toluene 
- Xylene 

One or more of these chemicals was detected at five boring locations in the of 
the A-130 corridor. These are: 

- BH-07 
- BH-08(A) 
- BH-08(D) 
- BH-09 
- BH-11 

At BH-11, xylenes were the only constituent detected that would result in a 
positive hazardous waste determination. As the detected concentration of 
xylenes was low (2 ppm) and xylene is considered hazardous only due to its 
acute inhalation toxicity, it appears highly probable that a headspace vapor 
analysis would result in a nonhazardous determination for soils from that 
location. 

On the basis of the analytical data available concerning the site, it is 
concluded that the presence of hazardous wastes in the A-130 corridor is 
limited to the vicinity of boreholes BH-07, BH-08(A), BH-08(D) and BH-09, all 
of which are located between 60 and 100 feet southeast of Denny's Restaurant. 
If it is presumed that the hazardous wastes extend from BH-08(A) northwest to 
a point midway to the nearest boring showing no hazardous waste (BH-05(E), and 
to the southeast from BH-09(A) to a point midway to BH-11, the volume of 
hazardous wastes present can be estimated. As shown in Figure 6, the areal 
extent of hazardous wastes in the A-130 corridor is estimated to be a strip 
approximately 200 feet long and 80 feet wide. Based on an average excavation 
depth within this area of 35 feet (Main Yard and Shops Profile Drawing C013, 
Revision 3, May 29, 1986) it is estimated that 20,700 cubic yards of hazardous 



wastes are present in the A-130 corridor. Available minimum and in situ soil 
density analyses from an area approximately 250 feet to the southwest of the 
hazardous waste area (BH-201, BH-202, BH-203 and BH-206} indicate that soil 
volume expansion can be expected to range from 5 to 25 percent. Assuming an 
average expansion of 15 percent, the volume of hazardous wastes after excava
tion is estimated to be 23,800 cubic yards. 

28 
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3.0 REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE SCREENING 

This section describes the criteria that control the selection of a method for 
remediation of the A-130 corridor and describes potential alternatives for 
site development and remediation. Those alternatives are reviewed in light of 
the screening criteria, resulting in the identification of alternatives that 
appear acceptable for implementation. Alternatives deemed feasible are eva
luated in detail in Section 4 of this report. 

3.1 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES 

The objective of the remedial action plan is to select the action that provi
des adequate protection of human health and the environment while meeting 
certain criteria regarding technical feasibility and economic viability. 
Selection criteria have been developed for the following factors based on 
general and site-specific constraining factors: 

- Human Health and environmental risk 
- Worker safety 
- Technical feasibility 
- Regulatory compliance 

Each of these factors is discussed with regard to its use in screening poten
tial remedial alternatives in the following sections. 

The remediation alternative described in the remainder of this report do not 
address the control of contaminated groundwater. RTD has applied to the 
California Regional Water Quality Board for an NPDES permit for the discharge 
of treated groundwater. Appendix E contains copies of correspondence 
concerning that application as well as correspondence with other regulatory 
agencies with responsibilities for site remediation. 
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3.1.1 Human Health and Environmental Risk 

A foremost objective of the action selected will be the minimization of risks 
to human health and the environment. As previously described, the A-130 
corridor occupies only a portion of the area contaminated with residues from 
past coal gas and butadiene production activities. It appears highly probable 
that contamination in many areas adjacent to the A-130 corridor would remain 
in place after development of the A-130 corridor. Although remediation of the 
A-130 corridor would lessen the quantity of contaminated leachate generated 
from the site area, it would not eliminate the problem. Groundwater in the 
the vicinity of the site would continue to be contaminated by leachate from 
surrounding areas. 

Under these conditions, the removal of contamination from the A-130 corridor 
would not have a substantial impact on any human health or environmental risks 
posed by the site in its present condition. For this reason, elimination of 
all subsurface contamination in the area of the A-130 corridor is not a goal 
of the remedial action plan. Rather, the control of human health and environ
mental risks to acceptable levels during any development activities of the 
A-130 corridor is the goal the remedial action plan is designed to achieve. 

To achieve this goal, remedial alternatives will be evaluated based on the 
potential risks posed by any actions taken at the site. This include releases 
that may occur as a result of the onsite excavation activities, onsite manage
ment of co~taminated materials, and management of any contaminated materials 
removed from the A-130 corridor. 

3.1.2 Worker Safety 

Site investigations have revealed the presence of contaminants at the site 
that can be hazardous to humans through dermal, oral and inhalation exposures. 
Therefore, remedial alternatives will be screened on the basis of the degree 
of hazard posed to workers involved in development of the A-130 corridor and 
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remediation of the site. Only alternatives in which workers can be adequately 
protected will be considered acceptable for potential implementation. 

3.1.3 Technical Feasibility 

The remediation approach selected must be one which is technically 
achievable. To meet this goal, alternatives which have not been successfully 
demonstrated under conditions similar to those present at the site and with 
similar types of contaminants will be eliminated from further consideration 
in the screening process. 

3.1.4 Regulatory Compliance 

The selected alternative must be one which is allowable under current and 
anticipated future Federal, State and local regulatory requirements. 
Alternatives unlikely to be approved by regulatory agencies with authority for 
enforcement of those requirements will not be considered further. The govern
mental agencies with prime responsibility for enforcement of environmental 
regulations applicable to remediation of the A-130 corridor are the California 
Department of Health Services (DHS) and the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District (SCAQMD). 

3.2 PRELIMINARY SCREENING OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES 

This section describes alternatives for the management of the A-130 remedial 
actions and presents evaluations of each alternative with regard to the 
screening criteria identified in Section 3.1 The alternatives considered 
are: 

1. No action 
2. Realignment of the corridor 



3. Onsite waste disposal 

4. In situ bioreclamation 
5. In situ chemical treatment 
6. Onsite incineration 
7. Off site land disposal 
8. Off site land treatment 
9. Off site inceneration 

In the remainder of this section, each of these alternatives is ranked as 
either acceptable or unacceptable under the established screening criteria. 
An unacceptable determination for any of the screening criteria is considered 
justification for elimination of an alternative from further consideration. 

3.2.1 No Action 

The no action alternative entails completion of the A-130 corridor as planned 
without regard for the contamination present at the site. Excavation would 
follow procedures normal for uncontaminated sites and all excavated materials 
would be hauled to a Class III landfill for disposal. 
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Human Health and Environmental Risk - Because materials at the site are known 
to meet the DHS's definition of hazardous wastes, this alternative is unaccep
table. Transport and disposal of hazardous in a manner typical of that used 
for nonhazardous wastes could pose significant risks to human health and the 
environment. 

Worker Safety - Excavation of contaminated site materials without regard for 
their known toxic properties would pose unacceptable hedlth risks to site 
workers. 
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Technical Feasibility - No known technical constraints exist that would render 
the no action alternative unacceptable. 

Regulatory Compliance - Management of excavation activities without regard to 
potential nuisances caused by odors from contaminants would not be allowed by 
the SCAQMD. Excavation, transport, and disposal of hazardous wastes present 
at the site as nonhazardous materials would not be permitted by the DHS. 

Feasibility Determination - The no action alternative is deemed unacceptable 
under human health and environmental risk, worker safety, and regulatory 
compliance criteria. 

3.2.2 Corridor Realignment 

This alternative involves realignment of the A-130 corridor to avoid develop
ment in the area known to contain hazardous wastes. Under this scenario, the 
RTD would not conduct any remedial actions at the site. 

Human Health and Environmental Risk - Corridor realignment would eliminate 
the potential for any risks to human health and the environment associated 
with site remediation by RTD. Therefore, realignment is deemed acceptable in 
terms of this criterion. 

Worker Safety - By avoiding the need to excavate and m~nage hazardous wastes 
in the A-130 corridor, worker safety concerns associated with such activities 
are eliminated, resulting in an acceptable determination for this criterion. 

Technical Feasibility- There are no known technical contraints to corridor 
realignment. The determination of the technical feasibility of routing the 
Metro Rail through a different corridor is beyond the scope of this study. 
Hence, the realignment alternative is considered acceptable with regard to the 
technical feasibility criterion. 
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Regulatory Co.pliance - None of the land in the A-130 corridor known to con
tain hazardous wastes is owned by RTO. Further, RTO is not responsible for 
the contamination of the site. Under these conditions, there is no regulatory 
requirement for site remediation activities by RTO. Therefore, corridor 
realignment is acceptable under the regulatory compliance criterion. 

Feasibility Determination - Realignment of the A-130 corridor to avoid deve
lopment within the area of known hazardous wastes is acceptable under all 
established screening criteria. 

3.2.3 Onsite Waste Disposal 

This alternative would involve stockpiling of hazardous wastes during excava
tion activities for eventual reburial in the A-130 corridor after completion 
of the subway construction at the site. Hazardous wastes would be placed 
above the subway structure and covered in a fashion that would prevent future 
access to the wastes from the surface without deliberate ground penetration or 
excavation. A goal of this alternative would be to contain hazardous wastes 
in a manner that would facilitate their removal at a later date. Treatment or 
disposal of the hazardous wastes stored in this manner could be accomplished 
at a future time as part of a remediation program addressing hazardous waste 
contamination present in areas outside of the A-130 corridor. 

Human Health and Environmental Risk - Elements of the onsite disposal option 
that could result in risk to human health and the environment are excavation, 
transport, temporary storage and reburial of hazardous wastes found in the 
A-130 corridor. After reburial, the hazardous wastes would pose a lower risk 
to human health and the environment than they currently do, as they would be 
contained within a vault designed to prevent future releases. 

Excavation and movement of hazardous wastes to a temporary storage area during 
development of the A-130 corridor could be accomplished with minimal risks to 



human health and the environment. Similar efforts at sites throughout the 
country have been accomplished while controlling risks to acceptable levels. 
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Temporary storage of hazardous wastes during construction of the subway in the 
A-130 corridor could also be accomplished with control of risks to acceptable 
levels. Although it appears that insufficient area is present in the A-130 
corridor for storage of hazardous wastes during construction, it is presumed 
that a suitable storage location could be identified in proximity to the site. 
Barriers to prevent release of hazardous constituents could be provided at the 
storage site and appropriate controls employed to assure the minimization of 
risks to human health and the environment. 

Hazardous waste reburial activities would pose no significant risk to human 
health and the environment, provided proven procedures for management of such 
materials are employed. Control of dusts and nuisance odors and decon
tamination of equipment and the temporary storage area would be required. 

On this basis, the onsite disposal option is acceptable under the human health 
and environmental risk criterion. 

Worker Safety - Workers involved in excavation, transport, storage and 
reburial of hazardous can be adequately protected through the use of 
established procedures for contaminated site remediation and hazardous waste 
management. Therefore, onsite disposal is acceptable with regard to this cri
terion. 

Technical Feasibility- The total volume of hazardous waste estimated to exist 
in the A-130 corridor is 20,700 cubic yards (in situ). Based on analyses of 
current construction plans for the A-130 corridor, it is estimated that the 
volume of space available for waste reburial is 15,000 cubic yards. This pre
sumes that waste would not be placed under existing roadways or under the 
Santa Ana Freeway. If a 2-foot cover is placed above the wastes to achieve 
isolation from the accessible environment, the available space for waste 



disposal is reduced by approximately 2,000 cubic yards to 13,000 cubic yards. 
Provision of a 1-foot thick impermeable clay liner beneath the wastes to pre
vent contamination or other degradation of tunnel construction materials 
further reduces the available volume to an estimated 12,000 cubic yards. As 
this is considerably less than the estimated volume of hazardous wastes 
requiring disposal, the onsite disposal alternative is unacceptable under the 

technical feasibility criterion. 

Regulatory Compliance - The onsite disposal option appears permissable under 
existing DHS and AQMD requirements. Although the temporary storage of hazar
dous wastes at an offsite location may require authorization from DHS, it is 
reasonable to assume that such authorization could be acquired. Therefore, 
the onsite disposal alternative is deemed acceptable under the regulatory 
compliance criterion. 

Feasibility Determination - The onsite disposal alternative is unacceptable 
due to the lack of sufficient onsite capacity to properly contain the volume 

of hazardous waste expected to result from development of the A-130 corridor. 

3.2.4 In Situ Bioreclamation 
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In situ bioreclamation would entail addition of nutrients and control of the 
soil environment (oxygen, moisture, pH, etc.) in such a manner as to promote 
the natural biodegredation of hazardous wastes at the site. When it is deter
mined that sufficient biodegration has occurred, site ~evelopment would con
tinue as planned. Any hazardous wastes not thoroughly degraded would be 
identified during excavation and either transported to an offsite location for 
treatment or disposal, or treated onsite using an acceptable treatment 
approach. 

Human Health and Environmental Risk - If successful, insitu bioreclamation 
would probably result in the lowest potential risks of any remediation tech-
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nique. The growth of natural bacteria already acclimated to and feeding on 
the waste material would be accelerated by the optimization of growth con
ditions. Nutrients such as nitrogen, and an oxygen source such as hydrogen 
peroxide, would be pumped into the contaminated soils to promote the bacterial 
growth. The hazardous wastes would be decomposed in situ, eliminating most of 
the need for hazardous waste excavation and management. Therefore, in situ 
bioreclamation is acceptable under the established risk criterion. 

Worker Safety- In situ bioreclamation would minimize worker exposures to 
hazardous wastes. In addition, the growth promoters typically utilized are 
not hazardous if handled properly. For these reasons, in situ bioreclamation 
is acceptable with regard to worker safety requirements. 

Technical Feasibility- Significant uncertainties exist concerning the tech
nical feasibility of in situ bioreclamation. Proper delivery of growth
promoting chemicals to areas containing hazardous wastes would be hampered by 
the brick roadway underlying the surface, as well as clay lenses, pipes, 
concrete footings, and other obstructions to flow. The extreme heterogeneity 
of the soil/hazardous waste matrix at the site may also reduce biodegration 
efficiency. 

To date, in situ bioreclamation has been successfully applied to remediation 
of aquifers and soils contaminated by gasoline and similar petroleum hydrocar
bons (Yaniga, 1986 and Thaveri, 1985). However, no instance of complete 
degradation through in situ methods has been reported. Containment level 
reductions of 70 to 80 percent have been achieved after two to three years of 
treatment. As some of the contaminants present in the A-130 corridor are car
Clnlgenic, complete degradation would be required to render the wastes nonha
zardous. Although this may be achievable through long-term treatment, it has 
not been demonstrated satisfactorily. 

Due to the uncertainties described concerning delivery systems for chemicals 
and degradation rates for the hazardous wastes present at the site, the in 



situ treatment alternative is unacceptable under the technical feasibility 
criterion. 

Regulatory Compliance - There are no known regulatory requirements that would 
prevent implementation of in situ biodegration. Therefore, this technique is 
considered acceptable with regard to regulatory compliance requirements. 

Feasibility Determination - In situ biodegradation is deemed unacceptable 
owing to uncertainties concerning the technical feasibility of achieving aqe
quate levels of biodegradation. 

3.2.5 In Situ Chemical Treatment 
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This alternative would entail installation of a system to flush contaminants 
from the soil using chemicals that would dissolve the hazardous wastes present 
at the site. The treatment chemicals would be distributed over or injected 
into the contaminated zone, allowed to flow through the soil requiring treat
ment, and withdrawn from points on the periphery of the area being treated 
using conventional withdrawal wells. Solublized contaminants would be con
centrated in a surface unit for detoxification using chemical treatment or 
incineration, or containerized for off-site treatment or disposal. 

Human Health and Environmental Risk - Assuming that a nonhazardous solute such 
as a surfactant or an alcohol can be identified for use in soil treatment, 
the risks associated with in situ chemical treatment appear to be relatively 
low. Proper system design would preclude subsurface releases of solublized 
hazardous waste to the groundwater and airborne or other releases from surface 
recovery and treatment systems. Therefore, it is concluded that in situ che
mical treatment could implemented in a manner that would be acceptable under 
the established human health and environmental criterion. 
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Worker Safety - Through the use of proven techniques for containment of wastes 
and worker exposure control, worker safety could assured during in situ chemi
cal treatment. Therefore, this alternative is acceptable under the worker 
safety criterion. 

Technical Feasibility- In situ chemical treatment has not been successfully 
demonstrated on a scale comparable to that required at the A-130 corridor with 
similar wastes. In addition, subsurface barriers to uniform flow of treatment 
chemicals, such as the brick road underlying the site, could significantly 
reduce the effectiveness of this approach. For these reasons, in situ chemi
cal treatment is considered unacceptable with regard to its technical feasibi
lity. 

Regulatory Compliance - No regulatory requirements have been identified that 
would prevent the use of in situ chemical treatment. Therefore, this alter
native is acceptable under the regulatory compliance criterion. 

Feasibility Determination - Uncertainties regarding the ability to adequately 
disperse treatment chemicals to all areas at the site and the lack of 
published data indicating success of in situ chemical treatment with similar 
wastes on a large scale result in an unacceptable determination for this 
alternative. 

3.2.6 Onsite Incineration 

Onsite incineration of hazardous wastes would be accomplished by bringing a 
transportable high temperature incineration system to the site and processing 
hazardous wastes as they are excavated. To avoid storage problems, waste 
excavation would have to proceed at a significantly slower rate than with 
other remediation approaches. The wastes would be temporarily stockpiled near 
the incineration unit prior to processing. After decontamination through 



incineration, contaminant-free soils would be transported off site for dispo
sal as nonhazardous wastes in a Class III landfill. 
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Hu•an Health and Environmental Risk - High temperature incineration has been 
repeatedly demonstrated to be a low-risk approach to destruction of organic 
wastes. The high destruction efficiencies achievable in properly designed and 
operated units (over 99.99 percent) result in atmospheric emissions below 
detection limits. 

Volatile emissions can be kept to acceptable levels during waste storage and 
handling through the use of enclosed bins, sprayable foams, or similar 
methods. A screening procedure can be utilized to verify thorough decon
tamina~ion of soils, eliminating risks that would result if less than complete 
destruction were achieved and treated soils were transported to and disposed 
of in a Class III landfill. Therefore, onsite incineration is acceptable 
under the human health and environmental risk criterion. 

Worker Safety - Proven methods for work protection can be employed during 
waste excavation, storage, and incinerator feeding operations to assure that 
unacceptable exposures to hazardous constituents do not occur. Operation of a 
properly designed incinerator would result in minimal exposure risks to 
workers. On this basis, onsite incineration is acceptable under the 
established worker safety criterion. 

Technical Feasibility- The technical feasibility of soil decontamination has 
been adequately demonstrated in numerous studies. Testing by EPA and several 
private firms has confirmed the ability of transportable incineration to 
thoroughly decontaminate soils on a steady state basis. Based on those stu
dies and evaluation of the types of wastes to be incinerated in the A-130 
corridor, onsite incineration is deemed an acceptable alternative under the 
technical feasibility criterion. 
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Regulatory Compliance - Onsite incineration of hazardous waste would require a 
permit from the SCAQMD and would be subject to any limitations imposed by that 
Agency. Based on actual emissions data from units of the type that would be 
appropriate for use at the site, it does not appear that an emissions offset 
would be required (i.e., a reduction in atmospheric emissions corresponding to 
the increase associated with the incinerator). On this basis, onsite inci
neration is determined to be an acceptable alternative under the regulatory 
compliance criterion. 

Feasibility Determination - Onsite incineration is ranked as acceptable under 
all of the established screening criteria. 

3.2.7 Offsite Land Disposal 

Under this alternative, hazardous wastes would be excavated and transported to 
an offsite hazardous waste landfill for permanent disposal. Several commer
cial landfills capable of accepting hazardous wastes isare located within a 
reasonable distance of the site. Alternately, RTD could develop and license a 
dedicated hazardous waste landfill within the Los Angeles area to reduce 
transportation and disposal costs. 

Human Health and Environmental Risk - The potential risks associated with the 
offsite land disposal alternative can be controlled to acceptable levels 
through the use of proven controls technologies. Nuisance odors and dust can 
be controlled during excavation and loading operations through application of 
water and/or foams to the excavated areas. Transport vehicles can be sealed 
during movement of wastes to an offsite location to prevent waste releases and 
all equipment exposed to hazardous wastes can be adequately decontaminated 
using steam and/or detergent rinsing. 

Permanent disposal in an authorized landfill is generally considered to pro
vide adequate control of human health and environmental risks. However, land 



disposal of hazardous wastes results in long-term liabilities for the waste 
generator should remediation of the landfill be required at a future time. 
Such facilities must monitor for releases during operation and for a minimum 
of 30 years after closure. Any releases must be stopped as soon as practicle 
after detection and contamination resulting from the releases remediated. On 
this basis, offsite land disposal is acceptable under the established risk 
control criterion. 

Worker Safety - The use of proven methods for worker protection during waste 
excavation, tranport, and reburial can control worker exposure potential to 
acceptable safety levels. 

Technical Feasibility- The technical feasibility of offsite landfilling of 
this type of hazardous waste is well established and is deemed acceptable 
under the established criterion. 
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Regulatory Compliance- There are no known regulatory constraints to offsite 
landfilling at an operating commercial facility. However, development and use 
of a private facility dedicated to disposal of wastes from the A-130 corridor 
would require extensive design and permitting efforts to be allowed. Although 
these requirements are not prohibitive, they may pose unacceptable timing and 
resource constraints. Based on these observations, offsite landfilling is 
acceptable in terms of regulatory feasibility. 

Feasibility Determination - Offsite landfilling, eithe~ in an existing commer
cial facility or in a dedicated facility owned and operated by RTD, is deter
mined to be an acceptable remediation alternative under all established 
screening crite~ia. 



3.2.8 Offsite Land Treatment 

Under this alternative, a dedicated land treatment unit would be constructed 
at an offsite location and used exclusively for the treatment of hazardous 
wastes from the A-130 corridor. Excavated materials would be transported to 
the unit, stored until treatment commences, and removed from the unit for 
disposal as nonhazardous wastes after thorough degradation is documented. 
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Human Health and Environmental Risk - As previously described for other 
options, excavation and transport of hazardous wastes could be accomplished 
with control of risks to acceptable levels. Operation of a land treatment can 
also provide adequate risk control, provided the unit is properly designed, 
operated and monitored. Systems to prevent and detect aquifer contamination 
would be required as would a means of controlling fugitive dusts. As such 
systems have been employed for refinery wastes for several years with adequate 
control of risks, offsite land treatment is deemed acceptable with regard to 
the risk control criterion. 

Worker Safety - Adequate protection for workers at the remediation and land 
treatment sites can be provided using conventional, proven protection 
measures. Therefore, offsite land treatment is acceptable under the worker 
safety criteria. 

Technical Feasibility- Although no published data have been identified 
demonstrating the land treatment of wastes indentical to those present at the 
site, very similar wastes have been thoroughly treated for several years at 
refineries throughout the U.S. Based on such experiences, it appears that 
site wastes could be ade~uately degraded through land treatment methods. 

However, it is likely that odors generated from exposed waste would create an 
unacceptable nuisance. No known method that is compatible with land treatment 
operations exists for control of the characteristically strong odors from 



polynuclear aromatics. Because of the importance of odor control, this alter
native is considered unacceptable under the technical feasibility criterion. 

Regulatory Co•pliance - Construction and operation of a hazardous waste treat
ment facility would require a permit or waiver from DHS and additional appro
vals from SCAQMD. Acquisition of such authorizations would not be possible if 
the odor problem is as significant as anticipated. Therefore, offsite land 
treatment is judged to be unacceptable under the established regulatory 
compliance criteria. 

Feasibility Determination - Offsite land treatment is an un acceptable reme
diation alternative due to odor control problems. 

3.2.9 Offsite Incineration 

This alternative would involve excavation and transport of hazardous wastes 
from the site to an existing permitted hazardous waste incinerator. Wastes 
treated in this manner would then be analyzed to verify complete destruction 
of hazardous constituents and transported to a nonhazardous landfill for 
disposal. 

Human Health and Environmental Risks - As described previously, potential 
risks associated with waste excavation and transport could be adequately 
controlled. Under the terms of their permit, operations at commercial offsite 
hazardous waste incinerator would be required to control risks to acceptable 
levels. Therefore, this alternative is acceptable under the human health and 
environmental risk criterion. 

Work Safety -The use of proven methods for worker protection during waste 
excavation and transport operations can control worker exposure potential to 
acceptable levels. The incineration site would be required to employ methods 



approved under the facility•s operating permit to assure worker safety. 
Therefore, offsite incineration is acceptable in terms of the worker safety 
criterion. 

Regulatory Compliance - There are no known regulatory constraints to the off
site incineration of wastes removed from the site. 

Technical Feasibility - Although the decontamination of soils through high 
temperature incineration has been demonstrated to be effective, there are no 
permitted commercial facilities in California capable of providing this ser
vice. For this reason, offsite incineration is not technically acceptable. 
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Feasibility Determination - The offsite incineration hazardous wastes is unac
ceptable due to the lack of a suitable incinerator in reasonable proximity to 
the site. 

3.3 SUMMARY OF SCREENING RESULTS 

The feasibility screening process has resulted in the identification of three 
feasibile alternatives for remedial action: 

- Corridor realignment 
- Onsite incineration 
- Offsite land disposal. 

Each of these alternatives is evaluated in detail in Section 4 of this report 
to identify additional requirements affecting feasibility. 



4.0 ANALYSIS OF REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVES 

This section presents detailed analyses of the three remedial actions iden
tified in Section 3 as feasible for implementation: 

- Corridor reallignment 
- Onsite incineration 
- Offsite land disposal. 

Section 4.1 analyzes the noncost criteria that impact alternative selection 
and Section 4.2 provides cost estimates for implementation of each 
alternative. 

4.1 NONCOST CRITERIA ANALYSIS 
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This subsection assess the requirements for each feasible alternative in terms 
of three key noncost criteria: 

- Design and operation 
- Regulatory requirements 
- Schedule requirements. 

Several elements of site remediation activities are common to both the onsite 
incineration and offsite disposal alternatives. These are: 

- Excavation requirements 
- Onsite waste screening requirements 
- Waste transport requirements. 

Analyses of these requirements are not repeated for each alternative. Rather, 
they are discussed fully in the analysis of the first alternative and 
referenced thereafter. 
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4.1.1 Corridor Realign~nt 

Realignment of the A-130 corridor to avoid development in areas known to con
tain hazardous wastes would eliminate the need for remediation of contaminated 
areas by RTD. Analysis of the design, regulatory, and schedule requirements 
for corridor realignment are beyond the scope of this study. As previously 
described, RTD does not own any land known to contain hazardous wastes nor is 
it responsible for any of the contamination that exists in area of the site. 
Under these conditions, realignment would remove all responsibility from RTD 
for site remediation. 

4.1.2 Onsite Incineration 

Onsite incineration would involve five distinct activities at the site; site 
preparation, waste excavation and screening, waste stockpiling, waste inci
neration, and residue management. Requirements relative to each of these 
activities are described in this subsection. 

Design and Operating Requirements - It is presumed that the area immediately 
to the southwest of the portion of the A-130 corridor that contains hazardous 
wastes would be available for siting an incineration system and field offices. 
Specific site preparation requirements would include: 

- Concrete pad for incineration system placement, waste stock
piling, and residue stockpiling, and storage and decon
tamination of earth moving equipment 

- Office and equipment storage trailer 
Personnel decontamination, first aid and hygiene stations 

- Equipment decontamination systems 
- Fuel storage tank 

Electrical, water and telephone hookups 
- Security fencing 

Site lighting 



In addition, access routes for dump trucks and other heavy equipment and a 
stockpile area for nonhazardous excavated material would be required. 

Excavation would be anticipated to proceed in stages, with hazardous wastes 
stockpiled adjacent to the incinerator until the storage capacity of the 
stockpile area is reached. The incinerator would continuously incinerate 
materials, drawing from the stockpile a rate of approximately 2 cubic 
yards/hour. Earth moving equipment would replenish the feed stockpile and 
load decontaminated materials into dump trucks for offsite transport and 
disposal as needed. 
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Excavation of site soils would be expected to continue on an intermittant 
basis during incineration activities. Excavation would be scheduled on a 
periodic basis to assure adequate feed stockpiling while preventing the stock
piling of excess hazardous wastes. 

Analytical screening would accompany all excavation activities in areas 
suspected of containing hazardous wastes. Rapid turnaround field techniques 
for identifying volatile organics and polynuclear aromatics in soils have been 
identified for use at the site. These techniques, developed for EPA under the 
Superfund program have been proven effective for the types of contaminants 
encountered at the site. Appendix F presents a detailed description of these 
techniques. 

It is anticipated that preliminary investigations would be conducted to 
calibrate and validate the field screening techniques before use. These same 
screening techniques would be utilized to verify soil dP.contamination effi
ciency on a routine basis. Weekly confirmation samples would be subjected to 
full laboratory analyses using EPA methods 8240 (volatile pollutants) and 8310 
(polynuclear aromatics) to assure the quality of the field analyses. 

A scientist knowledgeable in the identification of contaminated soils would be 
present onsite during all excavation activities to direct sampling activities 
and the management of excavated soils. An Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA) would 
be utili zed to help identify potentially contaminated soils. Soils exhibiting 
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significant (above background) OVA readings or a visual indication of con
tamination would be directed to a staging area for analytical determination of 
contamination. Soils determined to be contaminated would be transferred to 
the incinerator feed stockpile and noncontaminated soils to the stockpile for 
offsite disposal. 

Fugitive dusts from excavation and management of site soils would be controlled 
by wetting down loose soils on a routine basis, as necessary. An inert 
sprayable foam would be utilized to cover exposed soils found to release odors 
at levels that could create a nuisance. 

Hazardous wastes not amenable to incineration, such as underground pipes or 
tanks, would be excavated and stored in the incinerator feed staging area 
until sufficient quantities are available to constitute a full load. These 
materials would be removed by a licensed hauler for offsite disposal as hazar
dous wastes. Daily logs would be maintained recording pertinant data con
cerning excavation activities, the locations and extent of contaminants 
discovered, sampling conducted, incinerator operations and other pertinant 
observations. 

After completion of excavation activities, all areas of exposed contamination 
(excavation walls and floor) would be covered with two layers of polyethylene 
liner to prevent exposure of workers during subway construction. 
A sand bedding would be placed above any floor liner to prevent liner damage. 
Side liners would be inspected during each shift of construction activity to 
confirm integrity. Damage detected would be repaired before workers would be 
allowed to enter the area. 

All contaminated equipment would be thoroughly decontaminated with an onsite 
steam cleaning system prior to movement offsite or into noncontaminated areas. 
Fixed structures such as the incinerator and concrete pad would be decon
taminated at the completion of remedial activities in accordance with an 
approved closure plan submitted with the incineration permit application. 
Solid contamination residues would be drummed and transported offsite for 



disposal as hazardous wastes. Liquid residues would be routed to the dewa-. 
tering treatment system utilized to treat contaminated groundwater removed 
from the site. 
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Monitoring of incinerator performance parameters would be conducted as spe
cified in the incineration operating permit. It is anticipated that these 
would include flow rates, feed rates, and temperatures, and exhaust CO, oxygen 
and total hydrocarbon levels. 

Regulatory Requirements - As described in the correspondance contained in 
Appendix E, onsite incineration would require an operating permit from the 
SCAQMD. A system test would be mandated before commencement of full scale 
operations. The incineration permit would specify operating limits for the 
system and address the control of fugitive dusts and nuisance odors. 

Analyses of likely emission rates indicates that levels would be below those 
that would trigger the need for an emissions offset. 

Schedule Requirements - It is estimated that the onsite incineration alter
native would require 30 months to complete, at which time construction of the 
subway system in the areas of contaminated soils could commence. this esti
mate is based on estimates provided by private contractors offering onsite 
incineration services. This schedule could potentially be accelerated by up 
to 6 months through a expedited remediation contract award procedure and rapid 
permit issuance by SCAQMD. Table 6 presents an estimated milestone schedule 
for the onsite incineration alternative. 

4.1.3 Offsite Land Disposal 

Offsite land disposal would involve excavation of site soils with concurrent 
screening to identify hazardous wastes and transport of identified hazardous 
wastes to a permitte~ offsite disposal facility. An option under this alter
native would be the development of a hazardous waste landfill owned and 



TABLE 6. ESTIMATED ONSITE INCINERATION SCHEDULE 

Month of 
Milestone Occurrence 

1. Project initiation 

2. Completion of bid packages 

3. Award of contracts for remediation 

4. Submission of permit application 

5. Permit receipt 

6. Completion of site preparation, start of test burns 

7. Final permit receipt, commencement of operations 

8. Completion of remediation 

9. Completion of decontamination activities, removal of 
remedial equipment 

0 

2 

5 

7 

9 

12 

14 

29 

30 
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operated by RTD exclusively for the disposal of hazardous wastes from the 
A-130 corridor. 

Design and Operating Requirements - The excavation and identification of 
hazardous wastes under this alternative would be accomplished in a fashion 
identical to that described in Section 4.1.2. A significant difference is 
that excavation rates would not be limited by onsite treatment capability and 
could proceed at a faster pace. 
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Identified hazardous wastes would be moved from temporary staging areas to 
dump trucks fitted with polyethylene liners in their beds. After filling, 
another sheet of polyethylene would be taped to the exterior of the truck bed 
to thoroughly cover the wastes. A tarpaulin would be placed over the plastic 
top liner to prevent wind damage. Prior to leaving the site, truck tires and 
areas potentially contaminated with hazardous wastes would be steam cleaned to 
remove contamination. 

The hazardous wastes would presumably by transported to a licensed Class I 
landfill in reasonable proximity to the site. Based on the estimated extent 
of contamination at the site, approximately 1500 truckloads of hazardous waste 
(16 cubic yard capacity) will require offsite disposal. 

Initiation of the second option for offsite disposal would entail design and 
construction of a landfill in the Los Angeles vicinity dedicated exclusively 
to the disposal of hazardous wastes from the A-130 corridor. This option has 
the advantages of reducing the transportation requirem~nts and the associated 
risks of highway accidents and hazardous waste spills. 

A dedicated hazardous waste landfill would have to be constructed according to 
design and operating standards acceptable to DHS. These may include the use 
of a double synthetic liner beneath the unit with a leachate detection and 
removal system. Groundwater monitoring would be required during operation and 
after landfill closure together with routine inspections and monitoring of 
cover integrity. 

_l 
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Regulatory Require~nts - Disposal of hazardous wastes at a commercial faci
lity may require coordination with the California Highway Patrol to plan traf
fic routes and safety inspections. California DHS approval of transport 
procedures and permitting of the transport contractor would also be required. 

Schedule Requirements - Table 7 presents the estimated schedule for implemen
tation of the offsite disposal alternative using a commercial disposal faci
lity. this estimate is based on an assumed excavation rate of 1700 cubic 
yards/day of both contaminated and uncontaminated soil (5 days/week). 
Although this rate is significantly lower than achievable excavation rates for 
normal site excavation activities (e.g., 3400 cubic yards/day for a 4 cubic 
yard dragline), excavation would necessarily proceed slower to allow con
tinuous inspection for subsurface contamination. 

Table 8 presents the estimated schedule for development of a dedicated offsite 
landfill. This schedule presumes relatively quick approval of RTD's permit 
application to construct the landfill (6 month turnaround). A six month clo
sure is estimated to provide for settlement and consolidation of fill 
materials and wastes prior to placement of the final landfill cover. A post
closure care period of 30 years has been assumed. 

4.2 COST ANALYSIS 

This section presents the estimated costs for implementation of each of the 
remedial actions described in Section 4.1. These costs have been developed 
based on data from vendor quotes, published cost guides and project files for 
similar endeavors. Appropriate levels of contingency reserves and admi
nistrative costs have been added to the costs as separate line items. 

To the extent possible, the cost estimates have been developed to reflect the 
incremental costs of remediation that would not be incurred if the site were 
not contaminated. For example, excavation costs would be incurred in any sce
nario in which the corridor is developed. Rather than including the full 
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TABLE 7. ESTIMATED SCHEDULE FOR OFFSITE DISPOSAL 
AT EXISTING CLASS I LANDFILL 

Milestone 

Project initiation 

Completion of bid packages 

Award of remediation contracts 

Finalization of remediation and transport plans 

Initiation of site remediation 

Completion of remediation 
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TABLE 8. ESTIMATED SCHEDULE FOR OFFSITE DISPOSAL 
AT A DEDICATED LANDFILL 

Milestone 

1. Project initiation 

2. Completion of bid packages 

3. Award of landfill design, permitting and 
construction contracts 

4. Completion of construction permit application 

5. Submittal of construction permit application 

6. Receipt of permit 

7. Start of construction 

8. Completion of construction, initiation of 
site remediation 

9. Completion of remediation 

10. Completion of landfill closure, start of 
post-closure care 

11 . End of post-closure care 
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15 

16 

20 

23 

29 

389 
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costs of tunnel excavation in contaminated areas with the remediation costs, 
only the increased costs associated with sloming down excavation to allow soil 
testing and stockpile management are included. 

4.2.1 Corridor Align•ent 

Estimation of the increased costs associated with corridor realignment are 
beyond the scope of this study. As realignment would eliminate the need for 
any remediation activities by RTD, no costs are projected for site remediation 
under this alternative. 

4.2.2 Onsite Incineration 

Table 9 presents the estimated costs of site remediation through onsite inci
neration. A moderate contingency allocation of 15 percent was used as a large 
portion of the estimate was based on a firm quote. Because most of the reme
diation cost would be allocated to the incineration contractor, a low admi
nistration allocation of 20 percent was used. The total estimated cost of 
this alternative is approximately $10,700.00. 

4.2.3 Offsite Landfilling 

Table 10 presents the estimated costs of disposing of all site hazardous 
wastes at an existing Class I landfill. The high confidence in the unit costs 
used resulted in the use of a moderate 15 percent contingency allocation. In 
addition, the use of a single contractor to provide most of the high-cost 
services resulted in the selection of a low administrative cost allocation of 
20 percent. Total costs for remediation through landfilling at an existing 
facility were estimated to be approximately $11,200.00 

Estimated costs for the development of an offsite landfill dedicated exclu
sively to wastes generated during corridor remediation are presented in 
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Table 11. Because the degree of confidence in several of the cost elements is 
relatively low, a high contingency allocation of 25 percent was.used. The 
need to coordinate the activities of several contractors and personnel is 
expected to result in relatively high administration costs. Therefore, an 
administrative allocation of 35 percent was used. Total estimated costs for 
this alternative are approximately $6,350,000. 



TABLE 9. ESTIMATED COTS FOR ONSITE WASTE INCINERATION 

Cost Element 

1. Grade staging areas 
2. Concrete pad (150' X 35' X 6') 
3. Utility hookups 
4. Fuel storage tank (10,000 gal) 
5. Office/lab trailer (50' X 10') 
6. Office equipment 
7. Personal hygiene and decon facilities 
B. Emergency equipment rental (18 mo.) 
9. Dust control water sprayer (18 mo.) 
10. Odor control foam sprayers (36) 
11. Steam cleaner 
12. Security fencing (6' X 1100', 9 ga.chain link) 
13. Gates (2 X 6' X 6', 9 ga. chain link) 
14. Lighting (4 X 25', steel poles & bases) 
15. Incinerator mobilization, permitting, testing, 

operator training & demobilization 
16. Medical screening exam (8 people X 3 exams X $430/exam) 
17. Worker training 
18. Site safety plan 
19. Personnel sampling pumps (4 X $20/day X 5 days) 
20. Personnel sampling analysis (10 X $400) 
21. Excavation (50,000 c.y. X $11.20/c.y.)* 
22. Move soil to incinerator (30,000 c.y. X $0.45/c.y.) 
23. Load soil to hauler (20,000 c.y. X $0.45/c.y.) 
24. Excavation observation (8 hr/day X $50/hr X 330 days) 
25. Soil & residue analysis- PNAs 

($45/sample X 10/day X 330 days) 
26. Soil & residue analysis - Volitiles 

($30/sample X 10/day X 330 days) 
27. Confirmation & calibration of field tests 

($1,000/test X 30 tests) 
28. Incinerator operation (30,000 c.y. X $173/c.y.) 
29. Equipment decontamination ($100/day X 110 days) 
30. Level D Protection ($15/person/day X 220 days X 4 persons) 
31. Level C Protection ($50/person/day X 110 days X 4 persons) 
32. Screening equipment - OVA & Explosimeter 

($125/day X 330 days) 
33. Plastic sheeting in tunnel ($0.10/s.f. X 40,000 s.f.) 
34. Sand bedding in tunnel ($5/c.y. X 400 c.y.) 
35. Site closure 

Cost 

$ 2,000 
13,900 
15,000 
10,000 
19,900 
2,000 

10,000 
7,800 
5,400 
7,200 
4,000 

31,800 
1,700 
7,200 

1,500,000 
10,300 
1,000 
5,000 

400 
4,000 

560,000 
13,500 
9,000 

132,000 

148,500 

99,000 

30,000 
5,190,000 

11,000 
13,200 
22,000 

41,250 

Subtotal S 

4,000 
7,000 

25,000 
7,953,050 

Contingencies @ 15% 
Administrative @ 20% 
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST 

1,192,960 
1,590,610 

$ 10,736,620 
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*Excavation costs represent increased costs of tunnel excavation due to reduc
tion in output by 50% to allow screening of 50,000 cubic yards of soil. 
Estimate based on estimated normal tunnel excavation cost of $22.40/cubic 
yard. 



TABLE 10. ESTIMATED COSTS FOR OFFSITE DISPOSAL AT COMMERCIAL LANDFILL 

Cost Element 

1. Grade staging areas 
2. Concrete pad (50' X 50' X 6") 
3. Utility hookups 
4. Office/lab trailer (50' X 12') 
5. Office equipment 
6. Personal hygiene and decon facilities 
7. Emergency equipment rental (3 mo.) 
8. Dust control water sprayer (3 mo.) 
9. Odor control foam sprayers (36) 
10. Steam cleaner 
11. Security fencing (6' X 1100', 9 ga. chain link) 
12. Gates (2 X 6' X 6', 9 ga. chain link) 
13. Lighting (4 X 25', steel poles & bases) 
14. Medical screening exam (6 people X 2 exams X $430/exam) 
15. Worker Training 
16. Site safety plan 
17. Personnel sampling pumps (4 X $20/day X 5 days) 
18. Personnel sampling analysis (10 X $400/sample) 
19. Excavation (50,000 c.y. X $7.50/c.y.)* 
20. Move to pad (30,000 c.y. X $0.45/c.y.) 
21. Load to hauler (20,000 c.y. X $0.45/c.y.) 
22. Excavation observation (16 hr/day X $50/hr X 66 days) 
23. Soil analysis - PNAs ($45/sample X 25/day X 66 days) 
24. Soil analysis - Volitiles ($30/sample X 25/day X 66 days) 
25. Confirmation & calibration of field tests 

($1,000/test X 30 tests) 
26. Transportation to Class I fill 

(1500 loads @ 16 hrs/load X $65/hr) 
27. Class I landfill charges (23,900 c.y. X $250/c.y.) 
28. Decontamination Activities - Trucks & Equipment 

($200/day X 60 days) 
29. Level D Protection ($15/person/day X 60 days X 5 persons) 
30. Level C Protection ($50/person/day X 60 days X 2 pprsons) 
31. Screening equipment - OVA & Explosimeter 

($250/day X 60 days) 
32. Plastic sheeting in tunnel ($0.10/s.f. X 40,000 s.f.) 
33. Sand bedding in tunnel ($5/c.y. X 400 c.y.) 
35. Side closure 

Subtotal 

Contingencies @ 15% 
Administrative @ 20% 
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST 

Cost 

$ 2,000 
7,600 
5,000 

19,900 
2,000 

10,000 
300 
900 

7,200 
4,000 

31,800 
1,700 
7,200 
5,200 
1,000 
5,000 

400 
4,000 

375,000 
13,500 
9,000 

52,800 
74,300 
49,500 

30,000 

1,560,000 
5,950,000 

12,000 
4,500 
6,000 

15,000 
4,000 
2,000 

25,000 
$ 8,297,800 

1,244,670 
1,659,560 

$11,202,030 

59 

*Excavation costs represent increased costs of tunnel excavation due to reduc
tion in output by 33% to allow screening of 50,000 cubic yards of soil. 
Estimate based on normal tunnel excavation cost of $22.40/cubic yards. 



TABLE 11. ESTIMATED COSTS FOR OFFSITE DISPOSAL AT DEDICATED LANDFILL 

Cost Element 

1. Waste identification and excavation at site* 
2. Land purchase (5 ac. X $1000,000/ac.) 
3. Geophysical evaluation of disposal site 
4. Site permitting 
5. Installation of groundwater monitoring wells 

(6 X $10,000) 
6. Site excavation- load to hauler (35,000 c.y. X $3.66/c.y.) 
7. Transport spoils to Class III fill 

(2190 loads X 4 hr/load X $65/hr) 
8. Spoil disposal at Class III fill 

(35,000 c.y. X $2.50/c.y.) 
9. Install double liner & leak detection system 

(40,000 s.f. X $5/s.f.) 
10. Security fencing (6' X 1800', 9 ga. chain link) 
11. Gates (4 X $900 ea.) 
12. Site utilities hookup 
13. Lighting 
14. Office trailor (50' X 12') 
15. Office supplies 
16. Personal hygeine & decon facilities 
17. Emergency equipment 
18. Dust control water sprayers 
19. Steam cleaner 
20. Medical screening exam (3 persons X 2 exams X $430/exam) 
21. Personnel sampling pumps (3 X $20/day X 5 days) 
22. Personnel sampling analysis (15 X $400/sample) 
23. Site supervision ($50/hr X $10/hr X 60 days) 
24. Supervisor's assistant ($35/hr X 10 hr/day X 60 days) 
2·5. Waste transport to landfill 

(1,500 loads @ 4 hrs X load X $65/hr) 
26. Waste movement and placement ($3,300/day X 60 days) 
27. Groundwater sampling (64 sample trip X $600/sample) 
28. Groundwater analyses (384 samples X $750/sample) 
29. Cover construction 
30. Postclosure care (30 years X $4,000/yr) 

Subtotal $ 

Contingencies @ 25% 
Administrative @ 35% 
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $ 

Cost 

$ 787,800 
500,000 
100,000 
150,000 

60,000 
128,100 

569,400 

87,500 

200,000 
59,500 
3,600 

10,000 
5,000 

19,900 
2,000 

10,000 
1,000 

900 
4,000 
2,600 

300 
6,000 

30,000 
21,000 

390,000 
198,000 
38,400 

288,000 
100,000 
120!000 

3,968,000 

992,000 
1,388!800 
6,348,800 

*Costs for waste identification and excavation are taken from Table 10 by 
subtracting waste transport and disposal costs from the subtotal costs. All 
other costs in this table refer to use of a dedicated landfill. 
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APPENDIX A 

SITE BORING LOGS 
DEVELOPED BY EARTH TECHNOLOGY 
AND WOODWARD-CLYDE CONSULTANTS 



= The Earth Temnology 
lllii CDrpotalion 

Project Name: Metro Rail Transit 

BORING LOG 

Project Number: __ 8_7_-..;.6.;,.00;::_-_:00:..:...:.0.::.2 ______ Field Log of Boring Number: _....!::BH:.:.·...:O~l _________ Sheet _1_ of _2 __ 

Boring Location: 
BH-01 700 N. Viqnes Street 

I Greg Deluca 
Drilling Agency: Drill Line Driller: John Hale 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 

Method of Drilling: Ho 11 ow Stern Auger Di a. 6" 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Perforation Backfill: #3 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of Seal: 5% bentonite cement grout 

Graphic Log 

.1! 

0. ., 
0 

s-

·--
-

10-
-

15--

Description 

Dry, brown, silty fine to medium size grain 
sand with some small gravel 

> .,. 
0 
0 
£ 
..J 

SP/SM 

FILL 

---
4'-5.5' Ory, light brown, silty fine - mediu!!!_ SM 

size grain sand 

9'-10.5' Dry, light brown, silty fine - _ M/SC 
medium size grain sand with clay -
lense 

- .... 

14'-15.5' Dry, light brown, silty fine - -
medium size grain sand with pea SP 

size gravel 

E 
C> 
.e 
< 
> 
0 

-

1.2 

2.4 

1.6 

Elevation and Ottum: 

Date Started: 10/2/86 

Completion: 44 feet 
Depth (feet) 
Number I 
of Samples: 8 I Oist.: 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes ~.J' 

.Samples 

~ 
c .. .. " atE 

.D • 0 c ·-
E C> u =~ 
" ~ ~ 5-z 0 

a; a: 

v 1 ~/6/8 
1'-

2[7 ~/6/9 
1'-

3t7 h9129;5r 
I'-

279 

Date Finished: 10/2/86 

Rock Depth: 40 , 
(feet) 

l Undiu. : 7 :Core: 

lcompl.: :24 hrs. 

Cheeked by: 

Allison Urbon 

Remarks 

Baseline OVA Reading@ 1.6p ~ 

Surface soil may be fill 
material 

Clay is very plastic and th 
lense is very thin 

Cobble gravel at 16 feet 

Very hard drilling at 21.5 
feet 



= Thl! Emil Tu:hnology 
...., Corpo~on 

BORING LOG 

Project name: __ M...;;e...;;t_ro.;;_R.:.:a:...:.i:...:.l_T.:..r_:a:...:.n..::.s_it,.:_ _______________________________ _ 

87-600-0002 BH 01 2 2 
Project Number:----------- Field Log of Boring Number; ------------- Shnt ' __ of--

- Graphic Log Samples 

~ - ~ > E ! 
. 

Description g' <> ::7 ... e Remarks • 0 
-5 0 ~ E <> u ~E. 
<> > .. £ <{ " .... ~ ;:u 

0 :,:j > z 0 o:O 
0 a; a: 

r-

-
- 34 ' - 35.5' Wet, gray, medium - coarse ; to 71 35- medium-fine grain size sand - SP 3.0 - Quartz sand 
- '--

- --- ------ -- - 7· -39'-40.5' No recovery - Cobble gravel - GW Water sa~le collected 
40- at 40 fee - - '--

- - ' - -- ---- -
. - 44 ' Hit boulder -45- -_, 

--
- -
-- -

so- -- -
-

: ----
ss- -------- --
60- -

- TEMP. " 28.0°C -
- pH "' 6. 44 - --- r : 11oorho ..., 

65- - . -- .., 
- -- -- -- ~ - -- -1 

70- -1 



= The Eiuth TeJ:hnology 
lillii CJJrporation 

Project Name: Metro Rail Transit 

BORING LOG 

Projact Number: _8_7_-_6_00_-_0_0_0_2 _______ Field Log of Boring Number : _BH_-_0_2 __________ Sheet _ 1_ of _ 2 __ 

Boring Location: 

Drilling Agency : 

BH-02 700 North Vignes 

Drill Line 

'

Driller: Greg Oe 1 uca 
John Hale 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia. 6" 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Perforation Backfill: f3 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of Seal : 5% bentonite cement grout 

Graphic Log 

> 
4 

ii .. 
Description 

.,. 
0 
0 
£ 

0 :.:i 

Dry,.-brown, silty fine to medium size grain 
- sand with some sma 11 grave 1 

SP(SM 

FILL 

5- 4'-5.5' Dry, light brown, silty fine- mediu~ 
size grain sand with clay lense -..;. SP(SC 

9'-10.5' Dry, 1 i ght brown, silty fine - medium-
10- size grain sand - SP 

-

15- 14'-15.5' Dry, light brown, silty fine-
medium size grain sand with pea 

-
size gravel 

-
--

20- 19'-20.5' Dry, 1 ight brown, fine - coarse - SP - grain size sand with gravel -
-

: 22'-23.5' Cobb 1 e grave 1 ------ GW - -- ----
24'-25.5' Moist, brown, -fine, medium, coarse- SP 25- grain size sand with gravel ---

-
29'-30.5' Wet, brown, fine-medium-coarse 

grain size sand. Groundwater en-

JO 
countered at approximately 35 feet-

-E 
a. .e 
<( 

> 
0 

2.1 

2.1 

2.1 

1.5 

1.5 

2.0 

Elevation end Datum: 

Date Started: l 013186 
Completion : 
Depth (feet) 35 feet 

Number 8 1

1 

Diu.: 
of Samples: 

Water 1 
l fint : 

Depth 1ft) : .30_ 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes lr ~ 

Samples 

c 
~ 

.. .. " .,.E 
.D • 0 c ·-
E a. u =t; 
" 

> ~ ... Q; z 0 
iii a: 

10:00 

f-.., 

1 7 4/7/7 
'--

27 9/11/14 
'--

3t7 8/12/2q 
ll-

4[7 17/ 

ll-

5[7 5/20/35 
f-

67 /7/19 

279 

Date Finished: 

Rock Depth: 
lint) 

: Undist.: 7 

lcompl. : 

Checked by : 

10/3/86 

:Core: 

I 
124 hn. 

Allison Urbon 

Remerkl 

~aseline OVA Reading at 2.1 ~ 

Surface soi 1 may be fill 
material 

Clay i s very pl astic and 
the lense is very th i n 

Cobble gravel at 13 feet 

Hitting occasional cobble 

Quartz sand - quartz is 
lYe 11 ow stained 

Sample contained a very thi 
lense of plastic 1 ike clay 

pm 



= The E.1!th Tedlnology 
- CDrporaJion 

BORING LOG 

ProjKtn~e:_~M~e~t~ro~R~aui~l_Tur~a~n~s~it~--------------------------------------------------

p . 87-600-0002 rorKt Number : -~.;.....;:..:..:......:.:.:..::.__ ____ Field Log ol Boring Number: -~B:.:.H-..:0::..::2:_ ________ Sheet ~ ol __ 2_ . 
Graphie Log Semplts .. 

= Description 
> E c • 

-!:. 
"' 0. .8 6 "'E Remarks 
0 . 
0 ~ 0. ~~· 

0. 
E > u 

0 -!:. < ~ ... J -;: .. 
:.:; > z 0 o:O 

0 "' 
a: 

-
JS- 34'-035.5' Wet, gray, coarse sand - SP 5.2 7t7 12:30 Quartz sand with Fel spar· 

- I'-

-

- -- .. - .. 
40- -- Monitoring well i nsta11 ed 

.... -- ----

45- -

- .. 

50- -

-
-

-
55- -- -
- --
- -- -- : 

60- -.., -

- -- - TEMP. ,. 24.7°C 
- -..., ... - pH = 6.35 -

65: - rr = _1650 ;nnho -- -
: --- -
: : 
- -< 

70- ~ 



= The Eiuth Ter:hnology 
..., CDtporalion 

BORING LOG 

Project Name: __ M~e5i..t...,r'-"o<.....!.lR:.!!a.!.i.:..l_T!...!r...!:a~n~s..!.i.!:.t ___________________________________ _ 

Project Number: ._.::8~7_-.::.60:::;0:::;-....:0:!0:.::0:.::2 _ _ _____ Field Log of Boring Number: _...;B;_H,;_-...;0;_3 ______ .,;_ ___ Sheet _ 1 _ of __ 1 _ 

Boring Local ion : 
Th i s_ borehole does not exist. 

Elevation and Datum : 

Drilling Agency : I Driller: Date Started: Date Finished: 

Drilling Equipment : 
Completion: Rock Depth : 
Depth (feet ) !fHt) 

Method of Drilling: 
Number 

:Diu.: : Undist. : :Core: of Samples: 

Water 
l First: lcompl.: I 

Borehole Size: Depth (ft): 124 hrs . 

Type of Perforation Back fill : Logged By: Checked by : 

Type of Seal: 

Graphic Log Samples 

" e i: .! > .. • 
Descript ion "' c. " ::> o::oE Remarks .z: 0 

~ .D .. 0 c ·-
Ci 0 E c. u =~ 
" ~ c{ ::> > ~ 1- O• 0 :::; > 2 0 

0 a; a: 

. Borehole BH-03 does not . 
exist . 

. 
5- -

---
10- -----

15- -

-
20- -

-. 

25- -- -

30 -



= The EMth Technology 
- CDrporaJion 

BORING LOG 

ProjectName: __ ~M~et~r~o~R~a~il~T~r~a~ns~,~·t~-------------------------------------------------------------------

87-600-002 BH 04 1 2 Project Number:---------------------- Field Log of Boring Number:---------------------- Shtet __ of __ _ 

Boring Location : BH-04 Traffic Island - Santa Ana off-ramp 

Drilling Agency: Dri 11 Line 

Drilling Equipment : B-53 

!Driller: Greg Deluca 
John Hale 

Method of Drilling: Ho 11 ow Stem Auger Dia. 6" 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Perforation Backfill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of Seal : 5% bentonite cement_grout 

Elevetion and Detum: 

Date Started: 
1012186 

Completion: 
Depth (feet) 57 feet 

Number 8 1
1 
Din.: 

of Semples: 

Water 1 
Depth (Ill: .;za. IFint: 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes ~F-

278.5 

Date Finished: 

Rock Depth : 
{feet) 

: Undin. : 7 

lcompl.: 

Checked by: 

10/2/86 

:Core: 

I 
124 hn. 

Allison Urbon 
Graphic Log Samples 

.1! 
Description 

Q. .. 
0 

b~0;5' Black asphalt 

0. 5' 

5- 4' -5. 5' 
-

-
9'-10.5' 

10-
----

15- 14'-15.5' -----
---

20- 19' -20. 5' --
---

25- 24'-25.5' 
--
-~a· -

29'-30.5' 

30 

Dry, brown silty fine-medium grain 
size sand 

Dry, dark brown, to 1 ight brown silt.J 
fine - medium grain size sand -

Ory, light brown, silty fine- -
medium grain size sand with some -
gravel --

-

No recovery -
--Cobble gravel -

No recovery -
----
---

Moist, light brown, fine - medium:_ 
grain size sand 

Groundwater encountered at approx-
imately 28 feet . 
Wet, gray, fine - coarse sand -

-

> 
"' 0 
0 
£ 
::; 

SP 

FILL 

---SP 

SP 

- ?-

GW 

~ "J4 

SP 

SP 

E ~ 
c • a. .. " "'E 

~ .D • 0 c ·-
E a. u =~ < " 

> ~ 1- O• > z 0 
0 iD ![ 

[7 2.0 1 6/7/9 2:41 
1'-

I--
2.0 2 

~ 
4/3/4 2:46 

r--: 
2.0 '3 v 3/19/24 3:00 

f-

r--: 

Remerks 

Baseline OVA Reading @ 2.0~ 

Large size gravel was stuck 
in the sampler shoe. 
Unidentified odor coming 
from the borehole 

* OVA readings were 
obtained from-cuttings 
advancing up the augers 

2.0 5 v 
f-

3:18 Not enough recovery for a 
laboratory sample 

2.5 6 5/29/48 3:25 

7 

pm 



= The Eiuth Technology 
- CD1poralion 

BORING LOG 

Project name: _..;.M;.;;e;.;;tc...r.::.o...:R..:.:a:..i...;l__;,T.:...r.:.an...;s:..l:... t=-----------------------------------

Project Number: "'8-'-7_--"-60_0;;..-....;0;..;0...;;0..;;;2 _______ Field log of Boring Number: __ :::;BH~-:..:0~4:.__ ________ Sheet • __ 2 of __ 2_ 

Graphic log Samples 

"' c .!! > e 
~ 

• - Description "' Q :I ... e Remarks 
~ 

0 
~ • 0 

~E. 0 e Q u 
0. 

> .. -= < :I 1- ~ a; 0 :J > z 0 
0 ii> a: 

. 1'-

-

35- 34'-35.5' Same as above - SP 2.0 7~ 43/40/5 3:37 
- 1'-----

·36.0'' Cobble GW 

f-

40- 39'-40.5' No recovery - ~ 4/4/11 3:48 Thunder, lightning & rain 
Received 1.4 inches in 
approx. 2 hours' Did not 

- attempt to obtain any mer 
soil samples . Assuming 
surface runoff in the 
borehole from the rain 

45- -

-

so- -

--
55- --

: 
60- -

- Did not obtain below dat 
- equipment down due to th - rain - --- TEMP. - " X 

65- -- pH " X --- a- = X 
--

- -1 
70- -1 

I 



= The Earth Technology 
._ CDrporation 

BORING LOG 

Project Name: _....:.;H::::e..:.t:..;ro~R;::a:...:i...:.l_,_T:..;ra::.:n..:..:S:...:i'-=t'-------------------------------------

87-600-0002 BH-05 1 1 
Project Number: ------------- Field Log of Boring Number:------------- Sheet __ of __ _ 

Boring Location: 
BH-05 Denny's parking lot adjacent to Fwy off-ra~~levation and Datum : 277.5 

Drilling Agency : Dri 11 line I Driller: Greg Deluca D11~ Started: 9/26/86 ~ate Finished: 
John Hale oul d not oenetrate 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 Completion: Rock ~Pth: 
~th (feet) (feet) 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Oia. 6" Number 
1 I Diu.: : Undist.: 1 :core: of Samples: 

Water I First: lcompl.: I 
Borehole Size: Depth (It) : 124 hrs. 

Type of Perforation Backfill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 
Logged By: Checked by : 

Type of Seal : 5% bentonite cement grout Barbara Fontes 8F A 11 i son Urbon 

Graphic Log Samples 
o; - c .!! > E .. .. 

Description 00 a. :> ooE Remarks .c. 0 
~ LJ • 0 c ·-

0. 0 E a. u =~ £ <( :> > 3: .. 1- Q; 0 :.::; > z 0 
0 iii a: 

"" Rebar at J feet, moved hole -0. 5' Black asphalt 
SP 

apx . 6' east Brick was 
0. 5' Dry, brown medium - coarse grain size also encountered at J feet. 

sand wtth pea size gravel, and a thin 
lense of plastic like clay FILL 

lv 

. 
~'-5.5' 

--- - 9/11/12 H2S in hole (lB") ,. lppm s- Dry, brown, fine - medium size sand - SP 
I'- Concrete at 10 feet 

10- Borehole incompleted after two attempts -- -
--

15- -

- -
- -- -

20- -: -
-
-----

25- -- --- -- ---
JO -



= The ED.!th T&hnology 
~ CDrpolil.tion 

Project Name: Metro Rail Transit 

BORING LOG 

Project Number: ....;;.83;;,.-....;6;.::0:.::0_-.:::.00::.:0;.::2:.._ ______ Field La~ of OQrin~ Number: __ B:.;H~-...::0:..:5--.!.(E:,;)~------- Sheet _1_ or _2 __ 

r----------------------------------·------,.-----------------------------------~ 
Doring Location: West s1de of Denny's driveway Elev~tion ~nd Datum : 

Drilling Agency: I 
G. Deluca 

Driller: Data St~rted: 
J. Hale ll/24/86 ll/24/86 

r-------------------~--------------~------~~~~--r---------~~~~ 
Drill Line Oat~ Finished: 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia .. 6" 

Oorehole Size: 

Type or Perforation oackfill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type or Seal: 5% bentonite cement grout 
-· 
Graphic Log -

> 
"' 0 
0 
~. 

c. 

" .. 
Description 

0 :.:i 

0-0.5' Black asphalt ~ 

5
_ 4.0-5.5' 

---
9.0-10.5' 

10-
----

15- 14.0-15.5' 
----
--

FILL 

,_ __ 
Dry, brown, clayey, silty sand. - SP 

-
Dry, brown, fine-medium grain 
sand, well sorted 

size: SP 

Dry, brown, fine-medium grain 
size sand, well sorted. Gravel 
@ 15' 

-
-
-

-

-. 
SP 

20- l9.U-20.5' Moist, medium~Jrain size sand, -
well sorted - to wet sand@ 20' 

SP 

---
25- 24.0-25.5' 

-

30 

Wet, gray, fine-medium grain sand~ 
well sorted, w{black oily sub
stance w/rainbow colored sheen. 
Groundwater encountered at 
approximately 25 feet. 

--

SP 

e 
0. 
.!! 
c{ 
> 
0 

Completion: 
Denth IIC!C!tl 4!1 
Number 1 
of Samples: 8 I Diu.: 

W:.ter 1 
Depth (It) : 25 I First : 

Logged Oy : 

Barbara Fontes dr 
~mples 

~ 
c • .. ::> ... e 

D • 0 c ·-
E 0. u ='i > ::> 1- ~ 5~ z !! 

CD a: 

,._ 
1 v 24/39/2 11:21 
~ 

1---1 
2 1 20{10/8 10:30 

'--

f-
3 v 39/5U 

1'-

11 : 36 

~ 

41/ 6/40/50 11:40 
1'-

5 7 34/50 12:01 
'--

Rock Depth: 
(feet) 

: Undist.: 7 :Core: 

lcompl.: :24 hrs. 

Checked by: 

Allison Urbon 

Remarks 

Encountered brick 
fragments while 
drilling at apx. 4' 

No 30' sample was taken 



=: The EAJth Tedmology 
-. CDrpordlJDn 

BO '~ING LOG 

P . Metro Rail Transit 
ro1ect name:--------------------------------------------

Project Number: _ 8_7_-_60_0_-_0_0_02 _______ Field LO<J of Boring Number: ......;B;..;.H.:...·..:O..:S...:..:( E::..!) ________ Sht!et _2 _ of _ 2 __ 

Graphic Log Samples .. e c u ~ ,. 
~ Description "' 0. u .. :J "'e· Rem~rks 0 

~ .0 0 
~~ ~ 0 E 

0. (.) ,. 
0. -5 ~ :J 1- 3: 5:.i .. 
0 :.:i > z 0 

0 iii a: 

- 6v - SP 28/50 12:24 34.0-35.5' Wet, brown, fine-medium grain _ 35- sand, well sorted, w/black oily 
substance w/rainbow colored sheenr 1'--

--

40- - No · 40' sample was taken 
------
: 44.0-45. 5' Same as above SP 7v 50/50 12:30 

45- -- 1'--- -- ---- -----
50- --

------
55- -- --- ----- - Temp. "' 26.5 °C --
60- - pH " 6.8 

- cr " 1500.1' mhos --- -- -- -- -
65: -

- -- ---- --- -
70" 



= The Earth Technology 
....,. Corpora/ion 

BORING LOG 

P · N Metro Rail Transit 
ro,ect ame: --------------------------------------------

Project Number: 87-600-0002 Field Log of Boring Number: _-..~BuH!.:-joiO:ll.6 _________ Sheet _1_ of __ 2_ 

Boring Location: 
BH-06 Dennv's oarkina lot- rear 

Drilling Agency: I . Greg De 1 uca 
Drill Line Dnller : John Hale 

Drilling Equipment : B-53 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia. 6" 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Perforation Backfill: 
#3 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of Seal: 5% bentonite cement grout 

Graphic Log 

J: 

n .. 
0 

Description 

0-0.5' Black asphalt 
0 .. 5' Dry, ·brown medium-coarse ·grain size 

sand with pea · size gravel. 

> 
"' 0 
0 
-s 
:J 

SP 

FILL 

,---
- 4'-5.5' 5- Dry, brown, silty fine - medium grai' SP/SC 

size sand with a thin lense of -~ 
plastic like clay 

-- --
10-

-
9'-10.5' Dry, light brown, coarse sand with_ 

small size gravel SP 
- -- -- -

15- 14'-15.5 Change in color to dark brown. _ 
Material same as above and is moist 

20_ 19-20.5 Dry, red-brown, coarse sand with _ SP 
small size gravel. 

• 24'-25.5' 
25-

Very moist, gray, coarse sand 
with small size gravel -

E 
Q. 

.9 
~ 
> 
0 

4 

4 

4 

3 

7 

Elevation and Datum: 

Date Started: 9/25/86 

Completion: 
Depth (teet) 55 feet 
Number 
of Semples: 2~Dist.: 

Water 1 
Depth (It) : '30 l Firtt: 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes tF 

~ • .D • 
E a. 
i ~ 

Samples 

......., 
1 1 4/5/6 ,_ 

f-
2 V'0/40/43 
~ 

31717/40/SC 

l'-

1----, 

4 17130/38/4( 
l'-

~ 

5 v 20/40/4 
I'-

29'-30.5' Wet, dark gray, fine - medium 
grain size sand, w/very thin clay SP/SC 32-18 6 ~7/20/50 

30 

277 

Date Finished: 9125786' 

Rock Depth: 
(feet) 

: Undist.: ·a 

:compl.: 

Checked by: 

:Core: 

:24 hrs. 

Allison Urbon 

Remarks 

Baseline OVA reading@ 2.01pm 

Very fine layer of 
black crunching material 

.:::::: .4" thick. 

Sample is coated with clear 
icolored oily like film. 



= The EMth Twmology 
- CDrporation 

BORING LOG 
Project n.,.,e: __ M_e_tr_o;__R_a_i_l_T_r_a_n_s_it _______________________________ _ 

87-600-0002 
Project Number:----------- Field Log ol Doring Number: __ B_H_-_0..;..6 ________ Shett :....2 of __ 2_ 

Gral)hic Log Semplts 
; - c ~· 

Description 
> E ~ • 
8' Q .. • & ... e Remarks 

~ E .D ~~· 0 E 
Q u 

Q ~ .. ~ < ::> f- ~ """ 0 :::; > z 0 o:o 
0 iii a: 

'--
Groundwater encountered at 
approximately 29 feet. 

SP 

JS- 34'-35.5' Wet, light gray, fine - medium_ -- ... - 9 7t7 23/50 
grain size sand 1'-

- GW 

- 39'-40.5' Same as above -2 7!15/38 
40- -- .__ 

- 41 '-42' Cobble - ----
--- -.-

87 45- 44'-45.5 Wet, light gray, fine- medium _ SP 8 13/27/50 Sand contains abundant 
grain size sand. At 45.5 feet '-- mica at 45.5 feet and the 
the sand is very fine - sand becomes very fine. 

- OVA reading in the hole. 
- - is 4ppm 

- [7 so- -
49'-50.5' No recovery -- 1'-

-

-
-

55- ---------
60- -

-
--- ---65- -- ---

--- -- -
70- -



= The ENth Technology 
1iiii Cotporalion 

BORING LOG 

Proj~ct Name: _ _.:..:Me::..t:.;r.:.o:...:.:.R:::.al.!....l:........:T.:..r:::.an:..:.;s:!...i:...:t=------------------------------------

87-600-0002 
Projact Numb~r : ------------ Fi~ld Log of Boring Number: ---lo8(!.!HI.::-ilt.06!.!lA:l..,_ ________ Shaet ...J_ of _L_ 

Boring Location: BH-06A rear parking lot at Denny's 

Drilling Agency : 
1, breg ue1uca 

Dri 11 Line 1 Driller: John Ha 1 e 

Drilling Equipment : B-53 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia. 6" 

Bor~hole Size: 

Typ~ of Perforation Back fill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 

Typ~ of S.al : 5% bentonite cement grout 

Graphic Log 

.r. 
i5. .. 
0 

p .. o .. 5' 

p.5' 

Description 

Black asphalt . 

Dry, brown, medium course grain size 
sand 

-

> 
"' 0 
0 
~ 
:J 

SP 

FILL 

5- 4'-5.5' Dry, brown, medium - coarse grain _ --
size sand to fine sand 

""I 
.... 
.... 

10- 9'-10 . 5' 

-
Dry, light brown, medium- coarse_ 
grain size sand 

13' Hit large cobble 

Dry, 1 i ght brown to gray sand w/ _ 

SP 

GW 

15- 14'-15.5' cobble __ _ _ 

19 • - 20;5• 
20-

Dry, brown, medium - coarse 
grain size sand with pea 
size gravel 

23' Cobble gravel 

-25
: 24' -25.5' Moist, light brown, medium -

course grain size sand 
Groundwater encountered at 
approximately 27.5 feet. 

-
SP 

-

E 
0. 
~ 
c( 
> 
0 

El~vation end Datum: 

Date Started : ...... 
9t26t86 

Completion: 35 5 Depth lfetttl • 

Number I 
of Samples: 8 I Diu.: 

Water 1 • 
Depth (It) : 27 . ~ F1rst: 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes 

~ .. 
.D • E o. 
;) > z ... 

Samples 

c 
;) 
0 
u 
~ 
0 
iii 

.. 
caE 
c ·-
=~ 
Oil 

I[ 

11:00 

2 1 7 5/7/19 11:22 
,__ 

-3 3 I /r;o for 
L~" 

--, 
3 4 1 20/50 

'--

7 =---
2 5 24/50 

- 29'-30.5' 
30-

Wet , gray, medium- coarse grain.~ 
size sand to fine grain size sand- 16 6 7 26/24/50 

277 

Date Finithed: 
9/26/86 

Rock Depth: 
IIttell 

: Undist.: 7 :Core: 

lcompl. : 
I 
124 hrt. 

Check~d by: 

A 11 i son Urbon 

Remarks 

Baseline OVA reading at 2p~ 

Last 6" of sample is dark 
brown, silty coarse sand 

Quartz sand "sa 1t & peppe " 



= Th~ EN1h Tuhnology 
- CDrporation 

BORING LOG 

Metro Rail Transit Project nome: _ _;,.;.::,::.:....:,_;,~_;,_;;.....:_.....:.. ________________________________ _ 

87-600-0002 8H-06A 
Project Number;------------ Field Log ol Boring Number; ------------- ~HI :_2. or ----2 

- Gr1r>hic Log Semples 
; - c • ~ > E 

o~scription D> Q ! • & "'E Rem~rks 
0 ..9 ~c. ~ 0 E Q (.) ,. 

0. ~ < " .... J ~~ .. > z 0 0 :J 0 co a: 

35- gray, medium grain size - SP 12 7~ 7/26/3 Sand is well sorted 
4'-35 . 5' Wet, 

sand 

-
40- --. 

45- -

so- -
-
-
-ss- -- -
-
---

60- -
-

----
65- ---- -- -- -- : -- -
70-



= The E.vth Technology 
"'- Corpora/ion 

BOHING LOG 

Metro Rail Transit 
Project Name:------------------ --------------------------

Project Number: _ __:::8~7_-6:,:0:.:0:...-.:::0::.00:.:2::...... _____ Field Log of lk•ring Number: _ _:B:.:H.:..-..::0~7-l..:{H~)~------- Sheet _1_ of _2 __ 

Boring Location : Adjacent to Denny's & Howard Street Elevation and Datum: 277 

Drilling Agency: Drill Line I Driller : Greg Deluca Data Started: 
11/20/86 

Data Finished: 
11120

/P.r. 
John Hale 

Completion : Rock Depth : 
Drilling Equipment : B-53 Depth (f~tl 45 (feet) 

Hollow Stem Auger Oia. 6" 
Number 

Method of Drilling: of Samples: 8 l Dist.: : Undist.: 7 :Core: 

Water 1 • 
lcompl. : :24 hrs. Borehole Size: Depth lltl: 29.51 Forst: 

Type of Perforation Oac:kfill : 13 Monterey Sand Pack Logged Oy: Checked by : 

Type of Seal: 51 bentonite cement grout Barbara Fontes u= Allison Urban 

Graphic Log Samples .. -· - c ~ > E .. • Description "' a. .. " ooE Remarks 0 
~ .0 .. 0 c ·-.c 0 E a. u =~ ii. -5 <{ " 

> ~ ~;; .. 1-a . .J > z ~ 0 a: 

Dry, brown, fine-medium grain size silty sand SP 9:00 OVA set at 2ppm BG 
~/grass and roots OVA @ Sppm near rig 

FILL 

.0-5.5' Ory, brown, fine-medium grain size 

lr 
Encountered brick 

silty sand w/brick fragments and - .lit_ BG 7/13/13 9:25 fragments in cuttings 5- grass 1'-

-
-

2V 10- . 0-1 o. 5' Same as above for top 9", then dry_ BG 6/5/8 9:28 
- light brown, fine-course grain - sw 1'--

- size sand~ poorly sorted -
-

14.0-15. 5' Same as above, w/pea size gravel - SW BG 3- 15/30/4 9: 31 OVA - BG in hole 
15- - /_ 

-------
- ' -

4[7 
-19 . 0-20.5 Same as above ,... sw BG 20/50 9:48 

20- -- 1'-----
-- -

24.0-25.5' Dry, gray, fine- coarse grain size-
sw BG sv 14/50 9:53 OVA = BG in hole 25-

- sand w/pea grave·l 1'-- 28' hit clear oily sub-

--- stance which cling to the 
sampler • . 

1?9 . 0-30.5 ' Wet, gray, medium-coarse grain 
(ize quartz sand, well sorted SP 4 6~ 22/50 10: 01 

:10 uniformlv oradedl 



=: The EiJJtll Technology 
-.. CDrporatJon 

BOfHNG LOG 
Metro Rail Transit 

Project n~me: --.:....:..------:......:------------------------------------

. Project Numbl!r: _...::8:..:,7_-.:::,60::.;0::..-...::0:.::0.:::.0::..2 ------ Fi!!ld Log of Dorin<] Numbl!r : _....;B::.:H!.:-:.!:U:..:.7~( H.!J)t__ _______ She!! I _l_ of L-

Graphic Log Semples .. 1-· - c .:!! > E ! 
.. 

Description "' :> ... e Remarks 0 0. .. 0 
~E. &. 

0 ~ E 
0. u 0. > -s <( :> .... ~ ~~ .. 

> z 0 0 ~ 0 iii a: 

Groundwater encountered at I'-

approximately 29.5 feet . -
-- -

34.0-35. 5' No recovery ~ . 
7 

~ 
50 10:10 

35- -
Cobble gravel 

- - v -- JY/0-40.5' Wet, gray, coarse grain size SP 3 8 su 10:48 40- -- quartz sand - I'-

------ 7 - 44.0-45.5' No recovery Water sample at 11:44 45- -- I'-
- -- -· -- ----- Note: Encountered during previous 50- -- attempts at less than 5 feet 

below the surface: -- Rebar -- Concrete 
- Pipes --

55- -- -- ---
--- -- --

60- -----. - -. -- . -- - oc - Temp . • 26.0 65- -- -- pH • 6.5 
- - tr. 182U /'mhos - -- -- -- -- -

70- -



= The ENth Tedlnology 
lliiiii Corporation 

BORING LOG 

Pr~ectName: __ ~M~e~t~r~o~Ra~i~l~T~ra~n~s~i~t~-------------------------------------------------------------------
87-600-0002 BH 08 A 1 1 

Project Number:------------------- Field Log of Boring Number:---------------------- Sheet __ of __ _ 

Boring Location: BH-08 Corner lot - Ramirez & Howard St. Elevation and Datum: 277 

Drilling Agency: I Driller: 
Greg Deluca 

Date Started: Date Finishod: not Drill line John Hale 9/29/86 completE 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 Completion : 
15 

Rock Depth : 
Depth lfeetl (feet) 

Number 'D· : Undist.: :core: Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia. 6" of Samples: 2 I ost.: l 

Water 1 . 
lcompl.: 

I 
Borehole Size: Depth lftl :--jForst: 1:24 hrs. 

Type of Perforation Backfill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 
Logged By: Checked by: 

Type of Seal: 5~ bentonite cement grout Barbara Fontes ~r Allison Urbon 

Graphic Log Samples 
; c :! > E .. • 

Description "' 0. .. :> "'E Remarks .1! 0 .e .D • 0 c ·-
Q 0 E 0. u =~ £ < > .. :> ,_ ~ d~ 0 :J > z 0 

' 0 ii) a: 

SP 10:30 
Grass, glass, roots, dry, brown silty sand Note: 
with some small gravel, pieces of brick - 1. went 0 - ::::10' when . monitoring equipment 

FILL failed. ' 

Q 2. 10/1 moved ho 1 e and h+t --- 1 13/9/9 rebar at 3' 5- 4'-5.5' Dry, dark brown to brown silty - Borehole B medium-coarse grain size sand w/ SP 1'-
gravel 3. 1 0/1 moved ho 1 e and hit 

rebar at apx 3' 
Borehole C 

4. 10/1 redrilled in old ho 

-~ 
which was not -sealed 

10- 9'-10.5' Same as above - no recovery - Borehole A 
- -- 5. Did not collect a soil - ~ sample at 10' bec~use - ----· of cross contamination 12'-15' Black, oily, viscous substance ? 11 : 15 potential 

6. At 15' - OVA"'-2-ppm & 
15- ----- fluctuating (btm. is· +23 

ppm) reading in the 
borehole 

7. May have hit underground 

- tank or a storage sump. 
Did not want to go 
through a tank bottom & 

:20- : contaminate clean sub-
surface soil. 

- Terminated the boring at 
15 feet 

-- - 8. After pulling augers, - OVA readings (in the -
:25- - borehole) fluctuated - greatly up to 380ppm - -

--
-

30" -

e 



= The EiJth Tedmology 
.._ CDrporalion 

BORING LOG 

Project Number: __ 8_7_-_60_0_-_00_0_2 ______ Field Log of Boring Number: _...;B:..:H.;...-...:0~8_D;:_ ________ Sheet _1_ of _2 __ 

Boring Location : BH-Ot\D =:: 10 feet northwest of BH-OB.A. 

Drilling Agency: Drill Line I Driller : 

Drilling Equipment: B-53 

Method of Drilling: 
Hollow Stem Auqer 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Perforation Backfill : 13 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of Seal: 5~ bentonite cement grout 

Greg Deluca 
John Hale 

Dia. 6" 

Graphic Log 

.1! 

ii .. 
0 

5--

Description 

. Dry; brown, silty fine-medium grain size sane( 
· w/small gravel grass and roots, pieces of 

brick 

> 
"' 0 
0 
£ 
::; 

SP 

FILL 
4' - 5. 5' Same as above - ----

SP 

-
10-9'-10.5' Dry, brown, silty fine-medium grain_ 

size sand with gravel to coarse 
yellow brown sand with small size 
gravel 

. 
15- 14' -15. 5' Dry, brown, silty fine-medium grain-. size sand with small gravel & 

occasional cobble GW 
16.0' C-obtll e -- --

19' - 20. 5' Dry, brown, silty fine-medium grain· 
20- size sand with small gravel --

: SP 
--

25- 24' - 25.5' Same as above --- -
--

29'-30.5' Black tar-like viscous substance ----
_JQ Groundwater encountered at approx- - ?? 

1mate1y t.'j reet. 

E 
a. 
~ 
~ 
> 
0 

3 

4 

5 

5.4 

7 

Elevation and Datum: 

Date Started: 10/8/86 

Completion: 
Depth (feet) 60 

Number 10 II Diu.: 
of Sample1: 

Water 1 
Depth lltl: 29 I First: 

Logged Bv : 

Barbara Fontes ~F 
Silmples 

~ 
c • .. :> oE 

.D • 0 c ·-
E a. (.) =~ :> ~ ~ 5• z 0 

iii a: 
10:10 

1---

1 1 4/11/14 1o:l8 ..._ 

......., 
2 7 9/11/13 

'-

v 3 5/30/30 
F-

v 4 36/50 10:41 
F-

I-, 

5 i7 35/50 10:50 
~ 

......., 
6 J 50/50 11 : 09 

277 

Date Finished: 1019186 
Rock Depth: 
(feet) 

: Undiu.: 9 : Core : 

\compl. : :24 hrs. 

Checked by: 

Allison Urbon 

Baseline OVA Reading at 2P~!n 

OVA reading 4 ppm in· bore
hole 

OVA reading 6ppm in bore-
hole 

OVA is drifting 



= The EdltJr Tuhnology 
- CJJrporalion 

BORING LOG 
Metro Rail Transit 

Project n.,.,.e: -----------------------------------------

Project Number ; _ _,8,...7:.:-_..6:loi.0,.;0-:;..:0"'0~0~2----- Field LlllJ ol Boring Number: _ _,B~H ..... -_,0"'-8-'D=--------- Sheet :..1_ ol __ 2_ 

- Graphic LlllJ Sample a 
;; - c • ~ > E ! Description "' Q • :> uoE Remarks 0 0 

~E. .<: 0 ~ E 
Q u n > 

~ <( :> 1- ~ .., .. .. > z 0 o:o 0 :J 0 iD a: 
.. --- 1'-

- SP 
34'-35.5' Wet, gray, medium-coarse grain ... 7.4 7 [Z )0 for 35- size sand -

1'- 6" 11 :20 

-

- 8 l7 - 12:07 Quartz sar;td 
40- 39'-40. 5' Same as above -- 1'-

45- - SP 9v 10/19/5 2:28 
44'-45.5' Same as above r---

49'-50.5' Wet, coarse grain size black & - [Z - - 10/9/86 so- white sand -
1'- 9:45 No recovery 

----
- - [? 9:50 No recovery 55- 54'-55.5' Same as above - -- - f-

-- --- -
: SP 

t2 60- 59'-60.5: Same as above - - 10:30 No recovery 
f--

_ Note: Encountered in previous attemps -
- less than 5 feet below the surface:: 

• 27.1° - Concrete and rebar - Temp. - -- - pH • 7.10 -
65- - ~ ., . 2200/"'ho ------- -
70 -



=: The Emh Technology 
.._ CDrporation 

BOHING LOG 

ProjectName:~M~e~t~r~o_R~a~i~l~Tr~a~n~s~i~t ____________________________________________________________________ __ 

Project Number: _8_7_-_6_o_o_-0_0_0_2 _____________ Field Log of O.,ring Number : _....::.BH.,_-...:0::.::9:->.(:..:.A.._l ___________ Sheet _1_ of _2 __ 

Doring Location: Between Center & Howard in field 

Drilling Agency : Dri 11 line I G Deluca 
Driller: J: Ha 1 e 

Drilling Equipment :B-53 

Method of Drilling: Hollow Stem Auger Dia. 6" 

Borehole Size: 

Type of Pl!rforation B.:ltfill: 13 Monterey Sand Pack 

Type of. Seal : SS bentonite cement grout 

.c 
a. .. 
0 

Description 

Dry, brown, silty sand with small gravel, 
roots 

4.0-5.5' No recovery, cobble 

Graphic Log 
t-· -

> E go ~ 
0 ~ 
-s c( 

:J ~ 
SP 

- FILL -
t---

5- --

Elevation and Datum: 

Data Started: 
11/19/86 

Completion: 
Depth lfeetl 50' 

Number 
of S~~mples : 8 
Water 1 
Depth Uti: .)() I First: 

Logged By: 

Barbara Fontes tr 

.. . 
.D • 
E ~ 

i ~ 

Sampii!S 

278 

Data Finished: 
11119186 

Rock Depth: 
(feet) 

: Undist .: 7 

:campi.: 

Checked by: 

:core: 

:24 hrs. 

A 11 i son Urban 

Rl!marks 

8 : 00-10 :14 stand by 

Hit large cobbl e at 2.5 
to 4 feet 

Evidence of brick road 
• at apx. 4 - 5 feet. 

9.0-10.5' Dry, dark borwn, fine-medium grain 
10- size silty sand - SP 

--
-- -

14.0-15. 5' 
15-

Dry, dark brown, fine-medium grain- S 
size silty sand with ground brick- P ----- -

-- -
20:19.0-20. 5' No recovery - hit rock :_ GP ? 

----- -- -- --
25.:b4.0-25.5' 

-
D~y, dark brown, fine-medium grairf" SM 
s1ze silty sand with blackish · ~ 

- substance -

-
b9. 0- 30. 5' Same as above 

Groundwater encountered at approx- SM 
JO im~t"l 1n f""t . 

2 11; ~ 3/6/7 10:38 
~ 

--, 
1. 6 2 I 0!13/8 10: 50 BG OVA set at 20ppm .__ 

5 

OVA reading at rig = JOppm 

II'--__, I IL.. 10:59 llo OVA recovery 

r--:. 
4 I 33/50 11:14 OVA @ 4ppm BG 

~ pvA is drifting 

5 7 so 11 :23 Oily rainbow sheen on H2o 
Lt. c:~unnl""' lrtA \ 



BENZ(e)ACEPHENANTHRYLENE 

CAS RN: 205992 NIOSH #: CU 1400000 
mf: C~0H 1 ~; mw: 252.32 

mp: 168° . 

SYNS: 
3,4-IJENZ(E)ACLI'IiENANTiii!Yl.· 

EN I·. 

2,3-IIENZI'LIJORANTIILNI' 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 

3,4-IJENZI'I UOIIAN IIII.NE 

IJENZo(ll)I'L.UORANTIIENE 

2 ,3-IIEN:I.OI' I UOI!ANTIII·.I'~. 

CODEN: 
skn-mus TDLO : 88mg/kg: ARGEAK 50,221l, W 

CARC 
sce-ham-irlf 'lOO mglkg/24fl MUREA V 66,fi5,79 
skn-mus TDLo:72 mg/kg/ Ct\NCAK 12. 11'!4,59 

b()W.J : ETA 
scu-mus TOto : 72 mg/kg/'JW-1 · ETA AICCAil l'l,4 'JO,f>.l 

Carcinogenic Determination: Animal Positive !ARC .. 
3,69,73. 

Toxicology Review: ACRSAJ 7,475,63; 850HAX 
Pc,4,72. "NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" 
VOL I 183. 

TJJR: MUT data. An expcr CARC, ETA. 
Disaster 1/azord: When heated to decamp it emits acrid 

smoke and irr fumes. 



DENZ(a)ANTHRACENE 

CAS RN: 56553 NIOSH #: CV 92750..')() 
mf: C1sH12; mw: 228.30 

Colorless leaflets or plates. hp: 400°, mp: 160n 

SYNS: . 
BENZANTHRACENE 

{,2-BENZ(A)AHTHRACENE 

1,2-BENZANTHRENE 

BENZOANTHRACENE 
. 1,2-BENZOANTHRACENE .... '· ' •· 

. 1,2-BI!.NZANTHRACENE 

'1,2-BENZANTHRAZEN (GERMAN) 

TOXICITY DATA: 
dnd-s!ll : tes S ug/IH-C 

3 

dns-rat:lvr 100 umoi/L 
skn-mus TDLo: 18 mg!lcg:NEO 

BENZANTIIIIENE 

BENZo(A)ANTHIIACENE 

BENZo(A)PHENANTHIIENE 

Bf.NZo(B)PHENANTHIIENE 
2,3-BENZOPIIENANTIIIIF.NE 

2,3-RENZPH ENANTIIR ENE 

NAPHTHANTHIIACENE 

TETRA PH ENE 

CODEN: 

· scu-mus TDLo:2 mgllcg:ETA 
imp-mus TDLo:8o mgllcg:CAR 
skn-mus TD: 18 mgllcg: ETA 
skn-mus TD:J6Q mg/kg156W-I:ETA 
skn-mus TD=240 mgllcg/IW-I : NEO 
ivn-mus LDLo: 10 mglkg 

DlJOAK 110,159,68 
ENMUDM 3,ll,81 
CNREA8 38,1699,78 
CNREA8 15,632,55 
UJCAA1 22,825,68 
CNREA8 3M,1705,78 
CNREAB 11,892,51 
fiJCAAI 9,177,55 
JNCIAM 1,225,40 

Carcinogenic Determination: Animal Positive IARC .. 
· 3,45,73. Toxicology Review: AEHLAU 23,6,71; 

ACRSAJ 7,475,63; 85DHAX Pc,4,72. "NIOSH Man-
. . ual of Analytical Methods" VOL I 183. Reported in 

EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 8(a) Prelimi
nary Assessment Information Proposed Rule FER
REAC 45,13646,80. 

THR: MUT data. An exper NEO, ETA, CARC. It is 
· found in oils, waxes, smoke, food, drugs. HIGH acute 

IVn. 

Disaster Hazard: When heated to decamp it emits acrid 
smoke and irr fumes. 



BENZENE 

CAS RN: 71432 NIOSH #: CY 140CXXXl 
mf: C6H6 ; mw: 78.12 

Clear colorless liquid. mp: 5.51 °, bp: 80.093 °-80.094 °, 
flash p: I2°F (CC), d : 0.8794 @ 20°, autoign. temp.: 
I044°F, lei: 1.4%, uel : 8.0%, vap. press: 100 mm @ 

26.1°, vap. d: 2.17, ulc: 95-100. 

SYNS: 
(6)AHtiULENE 
ll)jlEEN (DUTCH) 
ll)jlEN (POLISH) 

lllNZOL 

IVIZOI.ENE 

IVIZOLO (IT AllAN) 

COAl. NAPIITIIA 
CYCLOIIIOXATitlf.NE 
FENZEN (CZECH) 
to41NEII.AL NAI'HTIIA 
to40TOR BENZOl. 
NCI·c55276 

IICAliUlET OF HYDROGEN 
CAliON OIL 

I'HENYL IIYDRII>IO 
I'Yli.OHENZOLE 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 
~a-rb! U mg/24H open MLO 
fJt·rbl II m& MOD 
fJt·rbl 2 m&f24H SEV 
cyt·ral-scu 12 &mllcg/120-1 
111111-mus-ipr SOO ulllc& 
cyl-mus-orl I 00 u L/lc 11 
cyt-mus-ipr 100 ulllc& 
dll·mus-ipr 5 mg/k& 
cyt·rbi·SCU 1400 mg/k& 
IC\I·mus TOLo=2700 mg/kg/(130 

prea):TER 
ihl-hmn TCLo: 100 ppm/IOY-1 =CAR 
od-ral TOLo=52 &m/kg/52W-I =CAR 
lkn-mus TOLo: 1200 gm/lcgl 

49W·I =NEO 
tc:u·mus TOLo=600 mg/kgl 

llW-J :ETA 
.. r-mus TOLo=670 mg/kgl 

19W-I:ETA 
ihl-hmn TC:400 ppm/8Y-J:ETA 
ihl-man TC:2100 mg/m3/4Y-t:CAR 
orl-rat TO: 10 &mllcg/52W-I =CAR 
orl·hmn TOLo: 130 mg/k& =CNS 
ihl-hmn LCLo=2CXXlO ppm/5M 
ihl-hmn TCLo:2tO ppm =BLD 
ihl-rat TCLo:670 mglm3/24H (150 

pre/1-220 pre&) 
ihl·ral TCLo: 56600 ug/mJ/2411 

(1 -2~0 prcg) 
ihl-rat TCLO: 50 ppm/2411 (7 -14 0 

prea) 
ihl-rat TCLO =I50 ppm/2411 (7-140 

prq) 
tc:u-mus TOLo = 1100 mg/kg (120 

prca) 
tcu-mus TOLo =2700 mg/kg/{130 

prea) TFX : TER 
Ofl-mus TOLo: 9 gm/lcg (6-150 pre g) 
Ofl·mus TOLo: 12 gmllcg (6-150 prcg) 
Ofl·ral TO: 10 gm/lcg/52W-1 

TfX:CAR 
ihl-hmn TCLo: 100 ppm: CNS 
Mnk-man LOLo: 194 mg/kg 
Ofl·rat L050: 3800 mg/kg 
ihl-rat Lcso: ICXXlO ppm/7H 
ipr·ral LOLo: 1150 mg/kg 
Ofl·mus L05Q:4700 mg/kg 
ihl-mus LC50=9980 ppm 
ipr-mus L05Q:99Q ug/kg 
OJI-doa LOLo=2000 mg/kg 
ihl-doa LCLo= 146000 mglmJ 
ihl-cat LCLo= 17CXXlO mglmJ 

CODEN: 
AIHAAP 23.95,62 
AMIHAB 14,387,56 
28ZPAK -,23,72 
GTI'ZAD 17(3).24,73 
ENMUOM 2,43,80 
ENMUDM 2,43,80 
ENMUOM 2,43.80 
TPKVAL 15,30,79 
l'SOTAI' 15,275,74 
AMBNAS 17,285,70 

TRDMAV 37,153,78 
MELAAO 70,352,19 
HJCAAI 16,275,62 

KRANA W 9,403,32 

KLWOAZ 12,109,33 

DLOOAW 52,285,78 
NEJMAG 271,872,64 
MELAAD 70,352,79 
AIIYGAJ 31 ,336, 1897 
29ZUA8 -,-,53 
27ZXA3 -,341,63 
IIYSAAV 33,327,68 

IIYSAA V 33,112,68 

JJIEMA2 24,.\63.80 

JIIEMA2 24,363,80 

TOXID9 1,125.RI 

AMBNAS 17,285,70 

TJADAB 19,41A,79 
TJADAU 19,4IA,79 
MELAAD 70,352,79 

INMEAF 17,19'l,48 
85DCAI 2.73.70 
TXAI'A9 19,699,71 
28ZRAQ -, 11 3,60 
TXAI'A9 1,156,59 
IIYSAA V 32,349,67 
JIHTAB 25,366,43 
AGGHAR IR,I09,60 
HBAMAK 4,1313,35 
HBTXAC 1,324,56 
HBTXAC 1,324,56 

i•n·rbt LOLo:88 mg/kg JTEH06 -(Suppl.2),45,77 
irr·&r& LOLo:527 mg/kg HBTXAC 1,42,56 
IC\I·rra LOLo: 1400 mg/kg JiBAMAK 4,1313,35 
ihl-mam LCLo: 2CXXJO ppm/SM AEPPAE 138,65,28 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating:TLm96: 100-IOppm WQCHM• 
2,-,74. Carcinogenic Determination: Human Suspected 
1ARC .. 7,203,74. 

TLV: Air: 10 ppm DTLVS• 4,37,80. Toxicology Re~iew: 
ARPAAQ 11,434,31; EVHPAZ 11,163,75; AEHLAU 
22,373,71; PAREAQ 4,1,52; FNSCA6 2,67,73; MU
REAV 47(2),75,78; AMSVAZ 118,354,44; ZHPMAT 
166,113,78; JTEHD6 -(suppl.2),69,77; PHRPA6 
41,1357,26; CfOXAO 11,531,77; BNYMAM 54, 
413,78; KRANAW 9,403,32; 27ZTAP 3,22,69. OSHA 
Standard: Air: TWA 10 ppm; CL 25 ppm; Pk 50 ppm/ 
IOM/8H (SCP-U) FEREAC 39,23540,74. DOT: Flam
mable Liquid, Label: Flammable Liquid FEREAC 
41,57018,76. Occupational Exposure to Benzene recm 
std: Air: CL 10 ppm/60M NTIS ... Currently Tested 
by NTP for Carcinogenesis by Standard Bioassay Pro
tocol as of December 1980. "NIOSH Manual of Analyt
ical Methods" VOL I 127, VOL 3 S311. Reported in 
EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 8E 
NO: 12770027-Followup Sent as of April, 1979. 

Til R: Poisoning occurs most commonly through in hal 
of the vapor, though benzene can penetrate the skin, 
and poison in that way. Locally, benzene has a compar
atively strong irr effect, producing erythema and burn
ing, and, in more severe cases, edema and even blister
ing. Exposure to high cone of the vapor (3000 ppm 
or higher) may result from failure of equipment or 
spillage. Such exposure, while rare in industry, may 
result in acute poisoning, characterized by the narcotic 
action of benzene on the CNS. The anesthetic action 
of benzene is similar to that of other anesthetic gases, 
consisting of a preliminary stage of excitation followed 
by depression and, if exposure is continued, death 
through respiratory failure. The chronic, rather than 
the acute form, of ben1.ene poisoning is important in 
industry. It is a recog leukemogen. There is no specific 
blood picture occurring in cases of chronic benzol poi
soning. The bone marrow may be hypoplastic, normal, 
or hyperplastic, the changes rcnccted in the peripheral 
blood. Anemia, leucopenia, macrocytosis, reticulocyto
sis, thromocytopenia, high color index, and prolonged 
bleeding time may be present. Cases of myeloid leuke
mia have been reported. For the supervision of the 
worker, repeated blood examinations are necessary, in
cluding hemoglobin determinations, white and red cell 
counts and differential smears. Where a worker shows 
a progressive drop in either red or white cells, or where 
the white count remains below 5,000 per cu mm or 
the red count below 4.0 million per cu mm, on two 
successive monthly examinations, he should be immedi
ately removed from exposure. Following absorption of 
benzene, elimination is chieny through the lungs, when 
fresh air is breathed. The portion that is absorbed is 
oxidized, and the oxidation products are combined with 
sulfuric and glycuronic acids and eliminated in the 
urine. This may be used as a diagnostic sign. Benzene 



BENZENE 

has a definite cumulative action, and exposure to rela
tively high cone is not serious from the point of view 
of causing damage to the blood-forming system, pro
vided the exposure is not repeated. On the other hand, 
daily exposure to cone of 100 ppm or less will usually 
cause damage if continued over a protracted period 
of time. In acute poisoning, the worker becomes con
fused and dizzy, complains of tightening of the leg 
muscles and of pressure over the forehead, then passes 
into a stage of excitement. If allowed to remain in expo
sure, he quickly becomes stupefied and lapses into 
coma. In non-f:ttal cases, recovery is usually complete 
and no permanent disability occurs. In chronic poison
ing the onset is slow, with the symptoms vague; fatigue, 
headache, dizziness, nausea and loss of appetite, loss 
of weight and weakness arc common complaints in 
early cases. L:tter, pallor, nosebleeds, bleeding gums, 
menorrhagia, petechiae and purpura may develop. 
There is great individual variation in the signs and 
symptoms of chronic bem.ene poisoning. Dcnzene is 
a common air contaminant. Exper MUT, CARC, TER, 
ETA, N£0. 

Fire 1/azard: Dangerous, when exposed to heat or flame; 
can react vigorously with oxidizing materials, such 
as BrF5, Ch. CrOJ, O~NC104 , 0~. 0 3, perchlorates, 
(AlCb + FCIO.), (Hlso. + pcrmangan;ttes), K~o~. 
(AgCIO. + acetic acid), Nal02. 

Spontaneous Heuring: No. 
Explosion Hazard: Mod, when its vapors are exposed 

to flame. Use with adequate ventilation. 
Disaster 1/azard: Dangerous, highly flammable. 
Tv Fight Fire: Foam, CO.!. dry chemical. 
lncomp: diboranc. 
For further information see Vol. 2, No. 4 and Vol. 3, 

No. 3 of DPIM Report. 



llENZO(k)FLUORANTHENE 

CAS RN: 207089 NIOSI I #: DF 6350000 
mf: C2oH12; mw: 252.32 

SYN: 11,12·111·.NZo(K)I'LUORANTIIENE 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 CODEN: 
~kn·mus TDL.n=2820 mg/kg/47W. CANCAR 12,1194,59 

l=ETA 
scu·mu~ TDLo:72 mg/kg!9W-I:ETA AICCA6 19,490,63 

"NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL 
183,184. 

Tl/R: An exper ETA. 
Disaster J/azard: When heated to decomp it emits acrid 

smoke and irr fumes. 



DENZO(ghi)PERYLENE 

CAS RN: 191242 
mf: C22H, 2; mw: 276.34 

SYN: 1,12·111.oNZOI'I ' KYI.ENI. 

TOXICITY DATA: 
mrna-sal 2 uj;/ plalc/48H 

NIOSH :#: Dl 6200500 

CODEN: 
FCTXAV 17,141 ,79 

"NIOSII Manual of Analylical McthoJs" VOL I 183. 
TIIR: MUT data. 
Disaster l/1..1zard: When heated 10 dccomp it emits acrid 

smoke and irr fumes. 



lENZO(a)PYRENE 

:::AS RN: 50328 NIOSH # : DJ 36750CO 
nf: C~oH12; mw: 252~32 

I' ell ow crystals insol in water, sol in benzene, toluene. 
:ylene. mp: 171) 0

, hp: 312° @ 10 mm. 

iYNS: 
IENlU(I>, E,I')CIIK YSEN E 

,4-IIEN7.01'1K~NE (ITALIAN) 

,4-tii: NZOI'YKENf. 

•,7-UEN:t.OI'YKI'NE 

) ,4-IIENZI'YKI:N (GEKMAN) 

UEN:l(A)l'\' KENI' 

),4- IIEN:l(A)l'YKI:Nt: 

),4-lii' N:lYI'YKENI' 

rOXlCITY DATA: 
lnd-omi ) umoi!L 
lnd-sal : spr ) gm/L 
.nd->al : •~ 5 ug/ 111-C 
:nd-hmn :olh 1500 nrnol/L 
.ui-hmll ' hla 7 unooi/1./1 11-C 
-.s<·-hntll :olh 100 11111oi/L 
.nd-ntt'oth 1500 nonui/ L 
fa · ral/>al 10 nog/kg 
cc-ral: lvr I lllllu1/L 
·osc-rat-unk 300 ug/kg 
1111 -mus-scu 100 mg/kg 
11-mus-orl KO rug/ kg 
tr-mus: lbr 10 rug/L 
fa-rnus/>al 100 mg/kg 
yl ·mus-orl 100 mg!kg 
ce-rn us : emb 1 umol/L 
rna-rnus/1ng 25 mg/kg 
H ·harn :1ntt 10 ug/1. 

tr-ham :kdy 80 ug/L 
·lr-harn : tbr I rng/L 
•lr-ham-par 1 mg/ L 
yl -ham-ipr 200 mg/kg 
ce· harn : Jng I U¥/ L 
11sc-ham·ipr 200 mg/kg 
rJSc·ham :ovr 500 ug/L 
nsc-ham: !br 1 nog/L 
II>C-ham : emb no ug/ L 
.ud-rnam: kdy 1 m1nol/ l. 
us-rbl-skn 100 ug/l. 
cc-ri>Hkn )0 Uft/ L 

3 

rl -rat TOI.o : 1000 mg/kg/(preg) 
TFX :TER 

·rl · rat T ill.o:40 111~,/kg (14D prcg) 
·rl-rat TDL.u : !()(X) mg/kg/ 

(prc!:F I'ER 
Jr- lllu~ TDLo : 240 mg/ kg/ ( 11-150 

preg) :TER 
ou·l!ll" TOI.o: 240 mg/kg/( 11 · 1 ~D 
pr~g) : TER 

11-hl!lll TCLo : 70 ng/m3/Y -C : ETA 
rl · rat TOLo: 160 mg/kg/60-C :CAR 
>f-rat TDI.o : 16 mg/kc : ETA 
_· u-ral TllLo :455 ug/kg/60D · I : Nf'O 
111-rat '1UI.o: )'J mg/kg/1>0-l : ETA 
us-rat TDJ.u : 5 mg/ kg : ETA 
:e-rat TDLo : 22 mg/ kg : ETA 
r-rat TDLo : 68 mg/kg/ 15W-I :CAR 
rl-rnu> TDLo : 2310 mg!kg/ II W-

c : ETA 
<rHnus TDLo '240 mg/kg/:IQW. 

[ : CAR 
;u-mu> TDLo : 1000 ug/kg : ETA 
>r-rat TOLo : 60 mg/kg ( 16-1 8D preg) 
rl-mus TOLo : 100 mg/kg (7-161) 
pre g) 

rl·mu> TDLo : 100 mg/kg (MGN) 
rl-mu> TOLo : 1600 mg/kg (7 -160 
pre g) 

CODEN: 
PNCCA2 -,39,65 
HII'MAA 5,477,67 
lliJOAK 110,15~.6~ 
TCMUD8 1,),80 
JEI'TilQ 2(1),65.n 
CRNGlll' 1,7u5,W 
TCMUD8 I.J .MO 
ENMUDM 1. 155,79 
MIJiti' A V 91,467.~1 

MUREAV 77, 165,W 
EXI'EAM 36,297,W 
ARTOON 3M,91l,77 
I'AACAJ 21,126.80 
CNREA~ 38,447H,H 
MUREAV 85,299,X I 
ENMUDM 2,245,XO 
I'SEBAA 158,26~.7M 
TOLE05 IOO:)(Sp. h s. 

1).'12,80 
IIJCAAI 37,873,78 
NATUAS 264,360,76 
I'NASA6 56,672 , &~ 

TOLEDS '2,277,n 
JCI NAO 64,124~,7'l 

TOl.ED5 2,277,n 
Cll!NAll 34,1,111 
NATUAS 264,360,76 
CALEDQ M,203,80 
JTE!Il)6 6,.l33,W 
I'AACAJ 21,94,80 
I'AACAJ 2l,'J4,MO 
EX I'EAM 20,224,64 

NSAI'CC 272 .~9.72 
EXI'EAM 211,224,64 

AMTUAJ 7,3 ,70 

I'SEBAA 135,84.70 

BJCAAI 140),J'l7,W 
TOLED5 6,167,80 
llJCAAI 12,65,5M 
Cll!NA8 29, 15'1,80 
CN IUoA8 ~9.506,69 

Vl'tTAR 30,31 ,71 
CNitEAK 29,1'.127 ,69 
85AGAI-' -,480,76 
l'SEUAA 130,146.69 

ZKKOIIW 89,113,77 

TltllMAV 29, 109,71 
llNEOBV 3X,2'11 ,80 
TJADAil I'J,37A,79 

IIIREIIV 24,1M3.~1 
ll1REIIV 24,1 8),81 

III'SClw 'I'J)I.o : 100 mglkg (7-160 

~···' 41• GIU> TD Lu : )00 mg/kg ( 16-18 () 

f<l'') 
'Vf·"'·"·' TDL.o:200 mg/kg (7() preg) 
- ·rat TDI.o:2400 ur./kg TFX :CAR 
•b·ntu> TDI.o :25 ng/kg/ IIOW-1 

II' X :CA!t 
9•·cnu> TOto : 10 mg/kg TFX: NEO 
11• GIU> TOto :)()() mg/kg (16-18D 

rrcg) TFX :CAR 
n ·n•u• lDLn:48() mg/kg (11-150 

rrr'l TFX :C:AR 
""·mu> TDLo: 160 rng/kg (1 MD prcg) 

TFX :NEO 
1"/..l<>g TDLu ' 819 mg/kg/26W-I 

TFX :ETA 
""!".!"~ TDLo:65t mg/kg121W-C 

Jf'X :ETA 
ro~ · rbt TDI.o : )0 mg/kg (250 pret;) 

rrx:NEO 
rt~ ·rbt TD : )0 mg/kg/(25() pre~;) 

TI'X : NEO 
., • . nous TilL•• ' 10 mg/kg : ETA 
"'u·mu> TDI.u : 160 mg/kt/(180 

rrcg)' NEO 
cr mu> TtlL.u :400 mg/kg/tOW-

t:ITA 
op·mu> TDLo : 2!Xlmg/kt~ ' CAR 

"''l ·mus TOL.o : &o mg/kg/l!D-t : ETA 
'" ·lllu> TDLo :2()() mg/kg :CA R 
..:u·mly TDLo:40 mg/kg: ETA 
Lln·rbt TDL.o : 17 mvkg!57W -1: ETA 
"n·rbr TDLo: 30 mg/kg/(251l 

rrcK) :NEO 
o:r ·lbt TDLu : l45 mg/kg/2Y- l : ETA 
••1·h•m TDLu'420 mg/kg/11 W

l :f'TA 
"'u·lwn TDLo : 4(XlQ ug/kt;: ETA 
Ut ·hJon TDLu : )6() rng/kg!)(,W-

J: t'AR 
onop· fr~ 'IDI.o ' 45 mg/kg : El'A 
~r · ham Til: 208 mg/ kg/440-1: NEO 
>ln·IIIU> '(1) :2t rng/kg/45\V-J :NEO 
o:r <•t T0 ' 200 mg/kg/15W-I : CAR 
o.l.rHIIU> '}'!) : 14 mg/ kg/2MW-I :NEO 
ou ·ham TD : 104 nog/ky./52W- I : NEO 
·~·p· IIIU\ TO : 14 lllg/kg : Nr:O 
..:u·ham TO : 20 mg/~g: ETA 
~>n· rbl '('!) : )0 mg/kg/(25[) 
prc~)'IIJEO 

>ln·IIIUS '['}) :(, [ mg/kg/60W-l : N[Q 
•:u·mus l'D : 160 mg/kg : N EO 
•:u·rat LD50: 50 mg/kg 
1rr·mus LDLo : 500 mg/kt; 
11n ·fr~ LDLo: II mg/kg 

lllREUV 24,t83,81 

JTEII06 6,56'J,eO 

TJADAJI 20,365,79 
NTIS•• OOE/EV / 03140-5 
ARGEAR 50,266,!!0 

ARTODN Suppi.4,7·UO 
JTEIJ ()6 6,56'l,MO 

I'SEIIAA t35,S4,70 

IIEXIIAN g4,1025,77 

JJIND8 65,921,110 

JJINDH 65,921,80 

llEXJIAN 85,J69,78 

UEXIIAN 85,369,78 

JNCIAM 1,225,40 
UEXIIAN ~4.1025,77 

GISAAA 44(8),42,7Q 

IIJCAAI 3'l,761,79 
BEIIMAE ll8(11),5n,79 
ONCOJlS 37,77,W 
I'SELIAA 127.5'J4,63 
IISZt'AZ 236,79,35 
BEIIMAE !15,36'1,7M 

GANNA2 7 1,1'J7,110 
ZEKUAI 65,51>,62 

CNREA8 32,360,7'2 
CNKEA~: 32,2H,72 

E.X I'EAM 20, 143,1>4 
IJCNAW 25,)01,XO 
I'NASA6 73,24),7(> 
3111YAI' ·, 19'>.74 
CNREAII 37,2608,77 
I'EXTAR 24, 162,71l 
AJI'A ,\4 lu,2S7.40 
NATUAS 144,J77,J'.l 
BEXBAN 85,.lb':1,7S 

CNKEAll 64,617,MO 
IIEXIIAN ~4.1025,77 
ZEKJIAI 69,103,b7 
TXAI'A9 23,28M,7~ 
CN!tEA!i 24,1':169,64 

Cm:inogcni\: Determination: Animal Positive IA RC .. 
3,91,73. Tuxicology Revh·w: 32XPAD -,49,75; 
i\CRSAJ 7,475,63; MUREAV 39,257,77; ZHPMAT 
166, 144,78; BNYMAM 54,413,78; PEXTAR 5,157,64; 
H5CVA2 5,257,70; 85DHAX l'c,4,72; NTIS•• CONF-
6'11001. "N!OSII Manual of Analytical Mc:~hods" 
VOL I IRJ, 184, 1R6, 206,251. Reported in EPA TSCA 
Inventory, 19!\0. EPA TSCA 8(a) Preliminary Assess
ment Information Proposc:d Rule FERl{EAC 45, 
13646,80. 

1'1/R: An c:xpc:r TEl( ETA. CARC, NEO via various 
ruutc:s. IIIG II :1cutc: scu tox in rats. A common air 
contaminant of water, food and smoke. MUT data. 



BIS(2·ETHYLHEXYL>PHTHALATE 

CAS RN : 117817 NlOSH #: TI 0350000 

mf: C24H3sO•; mw: 390.62 

SYNS: 
UIS(2·ETIIVI.IIEXVI.)· I ,2-IIEN

ZENEDIC A II IIOX VI.ATE 

01(2-ETIIVI.III ' X V I.)ORTIIO

PIITIIALATE 

U1(2-t'.HI\'I.IIEXVI.)PIITIIII.I.ATE 

UI·SEC·OCTVI. I'IITIIAI.ATE 

nor 
2+.TIIVLIIEXVI. I'IITIIAI.AT~. 

NCI·C527 33 
OCTO II. 

TOXICITY DATA: 
slr.n-rl>t 500 rng/2411 M LD 

3-2-1 CODEN: 

cyc-rbt 500 mg 
c:yc:-rbt 500 mg/2411 MLD 
ipr-ral TDLo:Jo gm/kg/(5-150 

prc:g):TER 
or\-mus TI>Lo:7500 mg/kg/(8D 

prcg):n:R 
orl-man TDLn: 143 mg/kg:GIT 
or\- rat L050: 3 I 1\lll/lr.g 
ipr-rat LOsO: 30700 mg/kg 
ivn-rat LD50: 250 mg/kg 
unk-rat LD50: 37000 mg/kg 
orl-mus LDSO: 30 gm/kg 
1pr-mus LDSO: 14 gm/kg 
unk-mus L050: 37<XXl mg/kg 
orl-rbt L050: .1-1 gm/kg 
skn-rbt LDSO: 2~ gm/kg 
skn-gpg LDsu: 10 gm/kg 
unk-gpg 1.050:37000 mg/kg 
ihl-mam LC50: 30000 mg!m3 
or\-rat TDLo: 35 mg/kg (140 male/ 

14D pre) 
orl-r~t T0Lo:S4()0 ug/kg (71) m~lc) 
orl-rat TDLo: 17200 tng/kg (MGN) 
uri-rat TDLu'43 ~m/kg (MGN) 
ipr-ra! TDLo' 10 gm/kg (5 -151) preg) 
1pr-ra1 TOJ.o: 5 gm/k~ (5-ISD pre!;) 
url-mus TDLo: I gm/kg (7D preg) 
orl-mus TOLo: l~bO 111!;/kt~ (1-lliD 

pre g) 
orl-mus TDLo: )~20 111g_/ko; (1- !~\) 

pre g) 
orl-tnu> TDLu:J2()() m~;/ 1:~ (1-n:D 

pre g) 

2liZI'AK -,48,72 
AJOPAA 29,1J6J,46 
28Zl'AK -,4M,72 
JI'MSAE 61,51,72 

TJAOAB 14,259,76 

JIIITAll 27,130,45 
ucos•• 7/20/67 
Jll-ITAR 27,130,45 
TXAPA9 45,230,78 
GTPZAB 24(.1),25,80 
TJADAB 14,259,76 
J PMSA E 55,158,66 
GTI'ZAfl 24(.1),25,80 
EVIII'AZ 4,3,7J 
JIHTAll 27 ,1l0,45 
EVIII'AZ 4),73 
GTI'ZAR 24(3),25,80 
GTI'ZAR 24(3),25,80 
FCTXA V I 5,389,77 

TXAI'A9 5.\,JS,W 
NEZAAQ .11.Su7.7b 
NEZAAQ .\1,5U7.7b 
JI'MSAE bi ,S\,72 
JI'MSAE 1:>1,51,72 
JEI'TDQ 4,5.1.l.~l0 
ENVRAL 22.~4~ .~0 

LNVK,\L 22,24S,KO 

'!'LV: Air: 5 mg/rn3 DTLVS• 4,159,80. 'Jimcu!ogy U.:
view: EVIIPi\Z (3),7:>,73; RREV i\H 54,1,75; 
JOCMA7 15(10),808,73; CMIVAS 10(3),49,73; 
ESKHA5 'l3,1,75; TXA!'A9 45.1,7!\. OSHi\ Standard : 
Air: TWA 5 mg/m] (SCP-O) FEREAC 39,23540.74 . 
NT!' Carcinogenesis Bioassay Completed :1s nf Decem
ber 19g0. "NIOSII Manual of Analytic:ai Mc:thnds" 
Vol 1 S40. Rcportcd in EPA TSCA luvcntnry. l'lXO. 
EPA TSCA ~(a) Pn.:lintinary Assessment l:rfonuation 
Proposed Ruk FERR EAC 45 , 13646Ji0. 

TJJR: An exper TER, GIT (man). Possible hnm CARC. 
HIGH ivn; LOW orl, i~r. unk, skn; MLD skn, eye 
Iff. 

Dilm·rer Jluzurd: When hl~ated to dccomp it emits acrid 
smoke. 

For further infunnatic'n sc:e Di-(2-Ethyih~.:xyl)Ph!lw!ate, 
Vol. I, No. 7 and Vol. 2, No. 2 of JJI'I:'H Repurr. 



CARBON DISULFIDE 

CAS RN: 75150 NIOSH # : FF 6650000 
mf: CS2; mw: 76.13 

Clear, colorless liquid, nearly odorless when pure. mp: 
-I 10.8°, bp: 46.5°,lel = 1.3%, uel =50%, flash p: -22°F 
(CC), d: 1.261 @ 20°/20°, autoign. temp.: 257°F, vap. 
press: 400 mm @ 28°, vap. d: 2.64. 

SYNS: 
CARBON BlSULFII>E 

CARDONE (SUI'UIIE DE) (FRENCH) 

CARBONIO (SOLFURO U:) (ITAL-

IAN) 

CARIION SULfiDE 

OITHIOCARBONIC ANHYDRIDE 

KOiiLENDISULI'IO (SCIIWHEL

KOHLENsrOFf) (GEllMAN) 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 

KOOISTOFDISULFIOE (ZWAVEL

KOOI.STOI') (DUTCU) 

NCI-c04591 

SCHWEI'ELKOHLENSTOFF (GER

MAN) 

SULI'IIOCARDONIC ANHYDRIDE 

WEGI.A DWUSIARCZEK (I'OLISII) 

CODEN: 
ih1-rat TCLo: 50 mglm3/8H/ ( 1-210 

preg) TFX :TER 
TOLE05 2,129,78 

ihl-rat TCLo: 100 mg!mJ/811 (1-220 
preg) 

ihl·rat TCLo: 100 mg!rn3/8H (1-210 
preg) 

ihl-rat TCLo:so mglmJ/811 (1-210 
preg) 

ih1-mus TCLo: 2()()() mg!m3/2H (1-
210 prcg) 

mmo-sat 100 ul/p1ate 
ih1-rat TCLo:so mglm)/811/(1 -210 

preg):TER TOLED5 2, 129,78 
or1-hmn LOLo: 14 mglkg 
ih1-hmn LCLo:40QO ppm/30M 
unlc.-man LOLo : 186 rng!kg 
ipr-gpg LDLo:400 mgl~g 
ih1-mam LCLo:2000 ppm/5M 

TOLE05 2,129,78 

TJAOAB 14,374,76 

TJAOAD 14,375,76 

BEXBAN 68, 115S,69 

NIOS!l• 5AUG77 

32ZWAA 8,225,74 
29ZWAE -,118,68 
850CAI 2,73,70 
AIHAAI' 35,21,74 
AEPPAE 138,65,2~ 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm96 : ICXX>-100 ppm 
WQCHM* 2,-,74. 

TLV: Air: 10 ppm (skin) DTLVS• 4,70,80. Toxicology 
Review: AHJOA2 83,100,72; 31ZNAA 2,365,73; AI
HAAP 35(2),55,74; KHZDAN 16(2),208,73; 
CMTVAS 10(3),49,73. OSHA Standard: Air: TWA 20 
ppm; CL 30; Pk I00/30M (SCP-R) FEREAC 39, 
23540,74. DOT: Flammable Liquid, Label: Flammable 
Liquid FEREAC 41,57018,76. Occupational Exposure 
to Carbon Disulfide recm std: Air: TWA I ppm; CL 
10 ppm/15M NTIS••. NTP Carcinogenesis Bioassay 
Completed; No Report-Data Insufficient. "NIOSH 
Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL 1 179, VOL 3 
S248. Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. 

THR: MUT data. An exper TER. HIGH orl, unk, ipr. 
MOD ihl. An insecticide. The chief toxic effect is on 
the CNS, acting as a narcotic and anesthetic in acute 
poisoning with death following from respiratory failure. 
The anesthetic action is much more powerful than that 
of chloroform. In chronic poisoning, the effect on the 
nervous system is one of central and peripheral damage, 
which may be permanent if the damage has been severe. 
Sensory symptoms usually precede motor involvement. 
A secondary anemia may be caused. 

In acute poisoning, early excitation of the CNS resembling 
alcoholic intoxication occurs, followed by depression, 
with stupor, restlessness, unconsciousness, and possibly 
death. If recovery occurs, the patient usually passes 
through the after-stage of narcosis, with nausea, vomit
ing, headache, etc. In chronic poisoning, the picture 
is that of involvement of the nervous system, with neuri
tis and disturbance of vision being the commonest early 
changes. Sensory changes such as a crawling sensation 
in the skin, sensations of heaviness and coldness, and 
visually, "veiling" of objects so that they appear indis
tinct, arc noticed first. Often there is pain in the affected 
parts, particularly the limbs. These symptoms are fol
lowed by gradually increasing loss of strength. Wasting 
of the muscles may occur. Mental symptoms vary from 
simple excitation or depression and irritability in the 
mild cases to mental deteriomtion, Parkinsonian para
lysis, and even insanity. These changes are accompanied 
by insomnia, loss of memory, and personality changes. 
Chronic fatigue is a very common complaint. A fumi
gant. An eye irr @ 30 ppm. 

Fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to heat, flame, 
sparks or friction. 

Spontaneous Heating: No. , 
Explosion Hazard: Severe; when exposed to heat or flame, 

reacts violently with AI, Cl2, azides, CsN3, CIO, ethyl
amine diamine, ethylene imine, F2, Pb(N3h, LiN3, NO, 
N20 •• (H2SO. + perman~ates), K, KN3, RbNJ. NaN3 
Zn. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; when heated to dccomp, 
emits highly tox furt1es cf SOr; can react vigorously 
with oxidizing materials. 

To Fight Fire: Water, CO~. dry chemical, fog, mist. 
Incomp: Air, rust; halogens; metal azides; metals; oxi

dants. 
For further information sec Vol. I, No. 2 and Vol. 3, 

No. 5 of DP!M Report. 



CHRYSENE. Syn: 1,2-benzphenuthrene. Crystals, 
slightly sol in ether, alcohol and glacial acetic acid, 
insol in water. CuH12, mw: 22K2, d : 1.274@ 20°/4°, 
mp: 254°, bp: 448°. 
TH R = H JG H via sc and dermal and probably in hal 

routes. An exper (+) neo and care. [3. 11, 23] A 
polycyclic hydrocarbon air pollutant. 



DI-n-BUTYL PHTHALATE 

CAS RN: 84742 NIOSH #: TI 0875CXX) 
mf: CttiH~~o.; mw: 278.38 

Oily liquid, mild odor. bp: 340", fp : -35°,1lash p: 315°F 
(CC), d: 1.047-1.049 @ 20°/20°, autoign . temp.: 757°F, 
vap. d : 9.58. 

SYNS: 
O · IIENZI' NEDICI\ItiiOX Y l .IC 1\CIIl, UIIIUTY I .-1 , 2 · 111 ,NZI ' N l'lliCI\ It · 

UIIIUTYI. ESTI'It IIOXYI.I\TE 

IJI;N:£1£Nl,·O·UICI\Iti10XYI.IC 1\l'll> DIUIJTYL I'IITII/\1.1\TI' 

Ul·N·IIUTYL ESI'Iolt 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 
ipr-ral TDLo:l!74 rng/kg/(5-150 prcg) 

TFX=TER 
orl-ral TDLo : MOO uv'kg (70 male) 
ipr-r111 TDLo: 1017 mglkg (5-150 

pre g) 
ipr-rat TDI.o: 305 mg/kg (5-150 prcg) 
orl-mus TDLo = 1~-:0 mg/kg (I-I MD 

pre g) 
orl-mus TDLo : 12 gm/ k!! (1-ll!D prcg) 
orl-mu> TDLo =3X grn/l:g (I - I MD prcg) 
ihl-raJ LC50= 7YOO ug/rn3 
orl-rnus L!)5Q : 5:!~2 ug/kg 
ihl-mus l.C50 =211Xl uglrn3 
cyl-harn : lbr 30 mg/L/24H 
ipr-ral TDLu: 87-1 mv'kg/(5- 150 

prcg)=TER 
orl-hmn TDLo : 140 mglkg: EYE 
orl-ral LDSO : 12<XXl rug/kg 
ipr-ral LD50 : 3050 mg/kg 
unk.ral LD50 = 10000 mglkg 
ipr-mus 1.050 : 3570 mg/kg 
unk-mus LD5o: 1<Xm mglkg 
unk-gpg l.Dso : 10000 mg/ k!: 
ihl-mam LC50 =9620 rnglnd 

CODEN : 
JPMSAE 61 ,51 ,72 

TXAI'A\1 53,35,W 
JI'MSAE 61,51,72 

Jl''v!SAE 61,51 ,72 
ENVRAL 22,245,XO 

ENVRAL 22,245,80 
ENVRAL 22,245. ~0 
GTI'ZAll 17(10),51,73 
GTI'ZAB 17(10),51,73 
GTPZAll 17( 10),51,73 
'v!UREAV 4!!,337,77 
Jl'MSAE 61,51,72 

SMWOAS l!4,12-13,54 
SPEADM 74-1,-,74 
Jl'MSAE 61,51,72 
GTI'ZAil 24(3),25 ,l!O 
JSCCA5 2~ . 667,77 

GTI'ZAll 24(3),:!5,80 
GTI'ZAII 24(3),25,80 
GTPZAU 24(3),25,!10 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating : TLm96: t()(X)-100 ppm 
WQCHI\P 4,-,74. 

TL V: Air: 5 mg/m3 DTL VS* 4, 124,80. Toxicology Re
view: RREVAH 54, 1 ,75; EVHPAZ 4,3 ,73; CMTVAS 
10(3),49,73; ESKIIA5 93,1,75; 27ZTAP 3,28,69. 
OSHA Standard : Air : TWA 5 mg/ m3 (SCP-D) 
FEREAC 39,23540.74. "NIOSH Manu:~! of Analytic;ll 
Methods" VOL 2 S33. Reported in EPA TSCA Inven
tory, 1980. EPA TSCA ~(a) Preliminary Assessment 
Information Proposed Rule FER REAC 45 , 13646,80. 

Tlf R: MUT data . An ex per TER . A hmn EYE. MOD 
ipr. LOW orl, unk, ihl. S..:..: esters, phthalic: acid and 
butyl alcohol. 

Firr: llazard: Slight, when exposed to heat or flame; can 
react with oxidizing materials. Violent reaction with 
Cl1. 

Tu Fight Fire: C01 , dry chemical. 
lncomp: Chlorine. 



1,2-0ICHLOROETHANE 

rnf: C2H~CI~; mw: 98.96 

Ld = 6.2%; uel = 15.9tY,,; flash p: 55.4°1'. 

lncomp: Dinitrogt:n tctraoxidt:; mt:tals. 
For furtht:r information sec Vol. I, No.4 of DP/M Rt!port. 



DIBENZ(a,b)ANTHRACENE 

CAS RN: 53703 NIOSH #: HN 2625000 
mf: CnH14; mw: 278.36 

SYNS: 
1,2,S,6-DIIENZAI'ITIIRACEEN 

(DtTTCH) 
1,2: 5,6-DIBF.NZAI'ITIIkACENE 
DIBENZo(A,ti)AI'ITIIRACENE 

TOXICITY DATA: 
-·Ill 10 ug!platc 
IIIIC-GC 25 U&/WCIJ 
lia-dms-par 5 mmoi/L 

-- 500 ppm 
dat-hmn:fbr I m&/L 
4&hmn:hla 100 nmoi/L 
dlld·mus:tvr 6 umoi/L 
dad·mus-sltn I gm/L 
--bam: Ins 56400 nmoi/L 
illr·bam=cmb 2500 ug/L 
dad·bam : fbr 5 mg/L/24H 
CJI·ham:fbr I mmoi/L 
ICC·ham·ipr 900 mglk&/24H 
me-ham: lng I mg!L 
Md·mam:lym 2 nmoi/L 

3 

a-rat TO: 2400 uglkg/500-1 : NEO 
orl-mus T0Lo=360 mglkg/43W· 

I=ETA 
lln·mus TOLo: 1200 mg/kg!50W-

I:CAR 
a·mus TOLo:78 uglkg:NEO 
ioa-mus TOLo : 10 mglkg: ETA 
illp-mus TOLo :80 mglkg:CAR 
a -m TDLo=250 mglkg/240-

I:ETA 
lm·m TOLo:30 mglkg:ETA 
iN-pgn TOLo:6 mglkg :CAR 
n ·frs TOLo: 12 mglkg : NEO 
illlp-mus To: 14 mglkg : NEO 
ln·mus TO: 16 mglkg:NEO 
tnt· rat TO :450 uglkg : ETA 
illp-mus T0 =200 mglkg =NEO 
tb·mus T0:6 uglkg : NEO 
a·mus TO: 20 mglkg : ETA 
loka·mus T0:400 mglkg/40W-I: NEO 
illp-mus TO: 100 mglkg :CAR 
tn·rat TO : 135 mglkg/9W-I : NEO 
ICll·mus T0:400 mglkg/IOW-1: NEO 
M·mus LOLo : 10 mglkg 
Md-ul:tes S ug/IH-C 
ed·hmn :cmb 360 nmoi/L 
IU·ham:kdy 25 ug/L 
ed·ham :cmb 360 nmoi/L 
ed·ham : kdy 5 mg/L 

CODEN: 
I'NASA6 72,5135,75 
MUREA V 46,53, 77 
FJGCA9 4,400,75 
ANYAA9 71,1072,58 
CNREA8 38,2091,78 
CNREA8 38,2621,78 
JNCIAM 62,947,79 
CNREA8 27,1678,67 
MUREA V 46,27, 77 
CNREA8 32,1391,72 
BCPCA6 20,1297,71 
PJACA W 53,46,77 
MUREAV 66,65,79 
PNASA6 73,188,76 
JMORAK 5,521,62 
85DLA8 -,-,75 
VRRAA T 20,276,38 

14JTAF -,275,64 

JNCIAM 3,503,43 
JNCIAM 1,225,40 
BJCAAI 11,212,57 
AKBNAE 51,112,38 

JNCIAM 13,705,52 
JNCIAM 32,905,64 
CNREA8 24,1969,64 
AJPAA4 16,287,40 
JNCIAM 44,641,70 
BAFEAG 30,66,42 
AJCAA 7 36,201,39 
CNREA8 20,1179,60 
CNREA8 22,78,62 
CNREA8 22,78,62 
llMOUAQ 14,147,58 
I'SEIIAA 611,3.10,48 
IJCNAW 2,500,67 
JNCIAM 1,225,40 
BIJOAK 110,159,68 
CBINAII 22,257,78 
TOLE05 7,143,80 
CIIINA8 22,257,78 
DCI'CA6 20,1297,71 

Carcinogenic Determination: Animal Positive IARC• • 
3,178,73. Toxicology Re11iew: AEHLAU 23,6,71; 
MUREAV 39,257,77. Reported in EPA TSCA lnven
lory, 1980. EPA T~CA 8(a) Preliminary Assessment 
lnfonnation Proposed Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80. 

TIIR: MUT data. An exper CARC, NEO, ETA. HIGH 
ivn. 

Distuttr Hazard: When heated to decomp it emits acrid 
smoke and irr fumes . 



ETHYL BENZENE 

CAS RN: 100414 NIOSH #: DA 07(XXX)) 
mf: C,H 1o; mw: 106.18 

Colorless liquid, aromatic odor. Mise in alcohol and ether, 
insol in NH3; sol in S02• bp: 136.2°, fp: -94.9°, ~ 
p: 59°F, d: 0.8669 @ 20°/4°, autoign. temp.: 8IO"F, 
vap. press: 10 mm @ 25.9°, vap. d: 3.66, lei = 1.2,, 
uel = 6.8%. 

SYNS: 
AflHYLIENZOI. (GERMAN) 
UIIYUENZEEN (OUTCII) 
HHYLBENZOL 

ETYI.OBENZEN (I'OLISH) 

NCI·C56393 
PHENYI.ETHANF. 

lTILIENZENE (ITALIAN) 

TOXICITY DATA: 
skn·rbl 15 ma/24H open MLO 
ryc-rbl 100 mg 

2-1 

ihl·r•l TCLo:97 ppm/7H (150 preg) 
thl·r•l TCLo:985 ppm/7H (1-190 

pre g) 
ihl·rll TCLo:96 ppm/7H (1-190 prcg) 
ihl·rbt TCLo:99ppm/7H (1-180 prcg) 
ihl·hmn TCLo: 100 ppm/8H 

TfX:tRR 
cwl-r11 LDSo: 3500 mglkg 
ihl·rll lCLo:4000 ppm/411 
1kn·rbt LD5Q: ~000 mglkg 
ihi·&I'J LCLo: I<XXX> ppm 

CODEN: 
AIHAAP 23,95,62 
AJOPAA 29,1363,46 
DATIL• JAN,81 
UATIL• JAN,81 

DATIL• JAN,81 
UATIL• JAN,81 
AIHAAP 31,206,70 

AMIHAO 14,387,56 
AIHAAI' 23,95,62 
FCTXAV 13,681,75 
I'HRI'A6 45,1241,30 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm96= 100-10 ppm WQCHM• 
2,-,74. 

TLV: Air: 100 ppm DTLVS• 4,176,80. OSHA Standard: 
Air: TWA 100 ppm (skin) (SCP-C) FEREAC 39, 
23540,74. DOT: Flammable Liquid, Label: Flammable 
Liquid FEREAC 41,57018,76. Selected by NTP Carci
nogenesis Bioassay as of December 1980. "NIOSH 
Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL 2 S29. Reported 
in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 8(a) Pre
liminary Assessment Information Proposed Rule 
FERREAC 45,13646,80. 

TJ/R: MOD via irr to skn, eyes, mu mem and via oral 
and inhal routes. The liquid is an irr to the skn and 
mu mem. A cone of 0.1% of the vapor in air is an 
irr to the eyes ofhmns, and a cone of0.2% is extremely 
irr at first, then causes dizziness, irr of the nose and 
throat and a sense of constriction of the chest. Exposure 
of guinea pigs to I% cone has been reported as causing 
ataxia, loss of consciousness, tremor of the extremities 
and finally death through respiratory failure. The 
pathological findings were congestion of the brain and 
lungs, with edema. No data arc available regarding 
the effect of chronic exposure. An exper TER. 

Erythema and inflammation of the skin may result 
from contact of the skn with the liquid. Exposure to 
the vapor causes lachrymation and irr of the nose and 
throat, dizziness, and a sense of constriction of the 
chest. The irr properties are sufficient to cause work
ers to leave an atmosphere containing 0.5% of the va
por. 

Firt Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed to heat or flame; 
can react vigorously with oxidizing materials. 

Spontaneous Heating: No. 
Disoster Hazard: Dangero.us; keep away from heat and 

open flame. 
To Fight Fire: Foam, C02, dry chemical. 
For further information see Vol. 2, No. 6 of DPIM Re

porL 



FLUORANTHENE 

CAS RN: 206440 NIOSH #: LL 4025000 
mf: CteH1o; mw: 202.26 

A polycyclic hydrocarbon. Colorless solid. mp: 120°, bp: 
367°, vap. press: 0.01 mm @ 20°. 

SYNS: 
I!ICzo(Jtt)I'LUOilENE 
IDIYL 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 

1,2-(1,8-NAPHTHYLENE)BEN· 
ZENE 

CODEN: 
IIDII-tat 100 m81'V72H FCTXAV 17,141,79 
lkll-111111 TDLo:280 mglk81'58W-1 JNCIAM 56,1237,76 

TFX:ETA 
«<·rat LDS0:2ooo mglks AIHAAP 23,95,62 
iwll-111111 LDSO: 100 mg/ks CSLNX• NX#00205 
lkll-rbt LDSO:Jl80 mglkg AIHAAP 23,9~.62 

"NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL I 183, 
184. Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA 

' TSCA 8(a) Preliminary Assessment Information Pro
' posed Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80. 
THR: An ex per ETA. HIGH ivn. MOD oral and skin. 

MUT data. 
Fire HaztJrd: Slight, when exposed to heat or flame. 
Disluttr Hazard: When heated to decomp it emits acrid 

smoke and fumes. 

= .... 



FLUORINE 

CAS RN: 7782414 
mf: F2; mw: 38.00 

NIOSH #: LM 6475000 

Pale yellow gas., mp: -218°, bp: -187°, d: 1.14@ -200° 
1.108 @ -188°, vap. d: 1.695. 

SYNS: 
BIFLUORIDEN (DUTCH) 

FLUOR (DUTCH, l'ltENCH, GEit· 

MAl'!, POI.ISH) 
fLUOitii'IE (DOT) 

TOXICITY DATA: 
cye·hmn 25 ppm/5M MLD 
eye-rat 140 ppm/30M 
eyc-mus 467 ppm/5M 
eye-dog 68 ppm/ I H 
ihl-rat LC5o: 185 ppm!IH 
ihl-mus LCso : 150 ppm/IH 
ihl-rbt LC50:270 ppm/30M 
ihl·gpg LC50: 170 ppm/IH 

3 

FLUOitO (ITALIAN) 
l'l.UOitUiti:.S ACID!; (Fit!ONCH) 

FLUOitUitl ACIDI (ITALIAN) 
SAEUitE FLUORIDF. (G!OitMAN) 

CODEN: 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAI' 29,11,68 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAP 29,11,68 
AIHAAI' 29,11,68 

TLV: Air: I ppm DTLVS• 4,197,80. Toxicology Review: 
JAVMA4 164(3),277,74; FOREAE 7,313,42; 
KOTTAM 11(11),1300,75; CLCHAU 19,361,73; 
AJMEAZ 38,409,65; IECHAD 26,791,34. OSHA 
Standard : Air: TWA 0.1 ppm (SCP-V) FEREAC 
39,23540,74. DOT: Nonflammable Gas, Label: Poison 
and Oxidizer FEREAC 41,57018,76. Reported in EPA 
TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 8(a) Preliminary 
Assessment Information Proposed Rule FERREAC 
45,13646,80. EPA TSCA 8E No. 02780042-File 
Closed as of April, 1979. 

THR: HIGH irr to skn, eyes, mu mcm, via oral and 
inhal routes. Sec also fluorides . A most powerful caustic 
irr to skn, eyes, mu mem. 

Fire and Explosion Hazard: Dangerous. Reacts violently 
with many materials. 

lncomp: Ammonia; cesium heptafluoro propoxidc; cova
lent halides; cyanoguanidine; halocarbons; hexalithium 
disilicide; hydrocarbons; hydrofluoric acid; hydrogen; 
seleninyl fluoride; hydrogen sulfide; ice; nitric acid; non
metal oxides; non-metals; oxygen; sodium acetate; so
dium bromate; sodium dicyanamides; water; most or
ganic matter, H-containing molecules, oxides of S, N, 
P, alkali metals and alkaline earths. It reacts violently 
with halogens and halogen acids, P, S, hydrazine, Cl02; 

C; coke; charcoal; cyanamide; cyanides; KN03; (PbO 
+ glycerol); CCI4 ; silicides; silicates; alk_;nes; alkyl ben
zenes; CS2; Cr(OCih; B; AI; Tl ; Sn; Sb; Te; Se; S; P; 
As; natural gas; liquid air; perfluoropropionyl fluoride; 
phenol formaldehyde resin; polyamides; polychloro-
prene; polyethylene; polyvinyl chloride acetate; poly
urethane. Many reacts go on even at <-160°. 

Disaster Hazard: Highly dangerous; when heated it emits 
highly tox fumes; will react with water or steam to 
produce heat and tox and corrosive fumes . 

For further information see Vol. I, No. 4 and Vol. 3, 
No. 4 of DPI M Report. 



·HEX ONE 

CAS RN: 108101 NIOSH #:SA 9275000 
mf: C&H120; mw: 100.18 

Clear liquid. bp: 118°, lei= 14%, uel = 7.5%, flash p: 
62.6°F, d: 0.803, fp: -80.2°, autoign. temp.: 858°F, vap. 
press: 16 mm @ 20°, d: 3.45. 

SYNS: 
ISOBUTY I.·M ETIIY I.K liTON 

(CZECH) 

ISOBUTYl. METHYl. KI;TONE 

ISOI'kOI'Y LAC ETON E 

Kl·.TONE, ISOBUTYL METIIYI. 

MF."fii\"1.-ISOBUTYI .·CJ;TONE 

(!'RENCH) 

MF.TitYLISOUUTYLKE1 0!'1 

(OUTCH, GERMAN) 

METHYl. ISOIIUTYI. KETONE 

TOXICITY DATA: 
cye·hnm 200 ppm/15M 
skn-rbt 500 mg/2411 MOD 
cye·rbt 40 mg SEV 
ihl·mus l.C50: 2DOO mg/ m.l 
ihl-hmn TCLo:200 ppm:IRR 
orl-rat LD50: 2080 mg/kg 
ihl-rat LCLn: 4000 ppm/ 15M 
orl-mus LDLo: ?R50 mg!kg 
ipr·mus LD50: 268 mg / kg 

3-2 

MET\'LOIZOIIUTYI.OKI'TON 

(rOIISII) 
4-M I'Tll Yt. ·I'ENTAN· 2-0N 

(DUTCH, GERMAN) 

2-METHYL-4-t'ENTANONE 

4-MI 'THY1.·2·PENTI\NON (CZECH) 

!14-M ETHYL-2-PF.NTANONE 

MI'TII.ISOIIUTII.CIII'TONE 

(IT,\UAN) 

4-METII.I'EtJTAN·2·0:-II'. 

(ITALIAN) 

CODEN: 
JIHTAH 28,262,46 

28ZPAK -,42,72 

ucns .. 4!25/58 
GTPZAR 17(10),51,73 
SHELL• ·,57,57 
UCDS .. 4/25/~8 
AMIIIBC 4,119,51 
G'!PZAB 11,52,73 
SCCUR• -,7,61 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm<J6:over 1000 ppm 
WQCHM• 4,-,74. 

TLV: Air: 50 ppm DTLVS• 4,283,SO. Toxicology Review: 
27ZTAP 3,'!5,69. OSHA Stand:mJ: Air: TWA 100 ppm 
(SCI'-A) FEREAC 3'),23540,74. Occupatit)td Expo
sure to Ketones recm std : Air: TWA 200 mg/m3 
NTIS••. "NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" 
VOL 2 SIS. Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. 
EPA TSCA S(a) l'rdiminary Assessment Information 
Proposed Rule.: f,.ERREAC 45,13646,80. 

THR: A skn, eye irr. A hmn ihl IRR. HIGH ipr; MOD 
or!, ihl. MOD via oral and inhal routes and HIGH 
irr to eyes and mu mem . Narcotic in H IG II cone. 
Sec also ketones . 

Fire Jlazard: Dangerous, when exposed to heat, flame 
or oxidizers. Violent reaction with potassium tert-bu
toxide. 

Explosion Hazard: Mod, in the form of vapor when ex
posed to heat or flame. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous; keep away from heat and 
open flame; can react vigorously with reducing materi
als. 

To Fight Fire: Alcohol foam, C02, dry chemical. 
/ncomp: Air; potassium-t-butollide. 



INDEN0(1,2,3·cd)PYRENE 

CAS RN : 193395 
mf: C22H12; mw: 276.34 

SYNS: 
2. ) . PIII'NYLEN I' 1'\' RENE 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 

NIOSH #: NK 9300000 

2.J· O·l'IIENYl.ENEl'YRENE 

CODEN: 
mma·!.11) ug/ platc/ 4SH l"'CTXAV 17,141.7'1 
~u-mus TDLo :72 mg/ kg/<JW.J :CAR AICCA6 19 .~~lO.oJ 

Carcinogenic Delamination: Animal Positive IAHC .. 
3,229,73. Toxicology Revietv: 85DHAX l'c,4,72. Re· 
ported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 
8(a) Preliminary Assessment Information l'ropu~ed 

Rule t=ERREAC 45,13646,80. 
TIIR: An cxpcr CARC. MUT data. 
Disa.Her J/azard: When heated to dccorn p it emits acrid 

smoke and fumes. 

= ... 



2-METHYLNAPHTHALENE 

CAS RN: 91576 NIOSH # : QJ 9635000 
mf: C11 H 1u; mw: 142.21 

Solid, insol in water, sol in ale and ether. d: 1.0058 @ 
20°/4°, bp: 241.1°, mp: 34.58°. 

SYN: Bt:TA·METHYLNArttTHALI!NE 

TOXICITY DATA: 1 CODEN: 
orl-ral LDLo: SOOO mJ!kg 28ZRAQ ·.~~.60 

Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 
8(a) Preliminary Assessment Information Proposed 
Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80 

THR: LOW orl. 
Disaster 1/azard: When heated to decomp it emits acrid 

smoke and fumes. 



NAPHTHALENE 

CAS RN: 91203 NIOSH #: QJ 0525000 
mf: C 1oH8; mw: 128.18 

Aromatic odor, white, crystalline, volatile flakes. mp: 
80.1°, bp: 217.9°, flash p: 174°F (OC), d: 1.162, lei= 
0.9%, uel = 5.9%, vap. press: I mm @ 52.6°, vap. d: 
4.42. Autoign temp: 1053°F (567°C); sol in ale, benzene. 
lnsol in water; very sol in ether, CCI4, CS2 hydronaphtha-
lenes, in fixed and volatile oils. ' 

SYNS: 
CAMPHOR TAR 

t.IOTH BALLS 

MOTH FLAKES 

NAFTALEN (POLISH) 

NAPHTHA LINE 

TOXICITY DATA: 3 
ipr·ral TDLo:5925 mgllcg (1-150 

preg) 
skn-rbl 495 mg open MLD 
eye-rbl 100 mg MLD 
scu-ral TDLo :J500 mglkg/12W-

I:ETA 
orl-chd LDLo : 100 mgllctt 
unk-man LDLo : 74 mglkg 
orl-ral LD50: 1780 mgllcg 
ipr-mus LD50 : I SO mg/kg 
scu-mus LD50 : ~69 mg/ kg 
ivn-mus LD5o : 100 mg/kg 
orl-dog LDLo :4()() mglkg 
orl<al LDLo : 1000 mglkg 
orl-rbl LDLo : 3 gm/kg 
orl-ma!'" LD5o : 1000 mglkg 
''' 

NAPHTIIENE 

NCI-cS2904 

TAR CAMPHOR 

WHITE. TAR 

CODEN: 
TXAI'A9 48,A35,79 

UCDS• • I I II /6R 
UIOFX• 16-4170 
AI'AVAY 329,141,56 

28ZRAQ -,228,60 
115DCAI 2,73,70 
IIIOFX• 16-4170 
NTts•• AD6~1-490 
TOIZAG 20(5/6) ,772 , 73 
CSLNX• NX#00203 
llllAMAK 4, 128~.35 
IIRAMAK 4,1289,35 
IIIIAMAK 4,1289,35 
FMCIIA2 -,0213,80 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm96 : 10-1 ppm WQCHM• 
3,-,74. TLV: Air: 10 ppm DTLVS• 4,293,80. Toxicol
ogy Review: 38ZNAA 1(1),93,71 ; JOPDAU 59,1,61 ; 
27ZTAP 3,30,69. OSHA Standard: Air: TWA 10 ppm 
(SCP-T) FEREAC 39,23540,74. DOT-ORM-A, Label: 
None FEREAC 41,57018,76. Currently Tested by 
NTR for Can:inogenesis by Standard Bioassay Protocol 
as of Sept 1980. "NIOSH Manual of Analytical Meth
ods" VOL 3 S292. Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 
1980. 

71/R: MOD orl and HIGH ipr, ivn. An exper ETA. 
May be used as an insecticide. Systemic reactions in
clude nausea, headache, diaphoresis, hematuria, fever, 
anemia, liver damage, vomiting, convulsions and coma. 
Poisoning may occur by ing of large doses, inhal or 
skn absorption. 

Fire /Iazard: Mod, when exposed to heat or flame; re
acts with Ollidi7.ing malerials. Reacts violently with 
Cr03• 

Spontaneous Heating: No. 
Explosion /Iazard: Mod, in the form of dust, when ex

posed to heal or flame. 
To Fight Fire: Water, C02, dry chemical. 
lncomp: Dinilrogen pentaoxidc. 



PHENANTHRENE 

CAS RN: 85018 NIOSH # : SF 7175000 
mf: C 14H10; mw: 178.24 

Solid or monoclinic crystals. mp: 100°, bp: 339°, d: 1.179 
® 25°, vap. pn:ss: I mm@ 118.3°, vap. d: 6.14. lnsol 
in water; sol in cs2 benzene, hot alcohol; very sol in 
ether. 

SYN: l'lll!NANTIIIII' N {Gt:IIMAN) 

TOXICITY DATA: 
dnd·s.al :spr 3 grn/L 
dnd·s.al ' tes 5 ug/IH-C 
dnd-hum : kdy 5 mg/L 
mma-sut 100 ug/plate 
dnd-luun :lbr 5 mg/1./2411 
cyt-ham: lug 40 rng/1./2711 
scc·harn-ipr ')()() rng/kg/2411 
scc-harn : lbr I 0 umui/L 

3 

skn-mus TOLo: 71 rug/kg: N EO 
~kn·mus T0:22 gm/kg/IOW-t : ETA 
orl-mus LD50 : 700 mglkg 
ivn-mus L05o: 5b mglkg 

CODEN: 
UlPMAA 5,477,67 
BIJOAK 110,159,68 
8CI'CA6 20,1297,71 
AI'SXAS 17,11!9,1!0 
IICI'CAb 20,12'17,71 
MUIU:AV bb,277,79 
MUREAV bb,b5,1'J 
JNCIAM 58,1635,77 
JNCIAM 50,1717,73 
BJCAAI 10,363,56 
HYSAAV 29,1').64 
CSLNX• NX#00190 

"NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL I 206. 
Reported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 
8(a) Preliminary Assessment Information Proposed 
Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80. 

TJIR: MUT data. An exper NEO, ETA. HIGH ivn. 
MOD orl. A hnm skn photosensitizer. A slight fire 
hazard. 

To Fight Fire: water, foam, CO~. dry chemical. 
Disaster /Iazard: When heated to decamp it emits acrid 

smoke and fumes. 

-= 



PYRENE 

CAS RN: 129000 NIOSH #: UR 2450000 
mf: Cu;Hw; mw: 202.26 

Colorl~s solid, solutions have: a slight blue color, insol 
in wah:r, fairly sol in organic solvents. (a condensed ring 
hydrocarbon), mp: 156°, d: 1.271 @ 23°, bp: 404°. 

SYNS: 
IIIONZll(l>EI ')I'IIIONAN'I'IIKI ' NE 

TOXICITY DATA: 
dm!-<"S<: 10 umul/L 
dnd-sal: spr 3 gm/L 
Jnd-sal'lc:s 5 ug!IH-C 
skn-rlll 500 mg/2411 MOD 
111111a-sa1 140 umui/L/211 
111'<:-ral: c111h 10 111g/L 
,ur·ham :cuth 10 wg/1. 
t:yl·h;lln : cmb IU m~:/1. 
dnd-1nam·lym 100 nmol 

I'YKEN (GEKM.-\N) 

3 CODEN: 

skn-mus TOI.o : IU gm/kg/JW-t : ETA 

I'NCCA2 -,3'l,b5 
llli'MAA 5,477,67 
UIJOAK 110,15'l,b8 
28ZI'AK -,26,72 
CNREA8 J'l.-11 52,79 
JTI'IIl>o 4,7'1,7K 
CNREJ\M Jl . lllX.71 
CNREAM )1,111X,7l 
llll'MAA 'l,t.K'I,70 
UJCAAI 10,.\bJ,Sb 

"NIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods" VOL 
I!D,IR4. Reported in El'A TSCA lnvc:ntory, 1980. 

TI IU: M UT data. A sku irr. An c:xpc:r ETA. 
Disaster llazard: When hc:ated to dec.:omp it emits acrid 

smoke: and fumc:s. 

-:::: 



STYRENE 

CAS RN: 100425 NIOSH #: WL 3675000 
mf: CaH8; mw: 104.16 

Colorless, refractive, oily liquid; mp: -31 o, bp: 146°, lei 
= 1.1 %, ucl = 6.1 %, flash p: 88°F, d: 0.9074 @ 20° I 
4°, autoign. temp.: 914°F, vap. d: 3.6, fp: -33°, ulc: 
40-50. V cry slightly sol in water; mise in ale, ether. 

SYNS: 
CINNAMENlo 

CINNAMENOI. 

NCJ-c02200 
PIIENYLETIIl'NE 

PHENYLETHYI.ENE 

STIMOLO (ITALIAN) 

TOXICITY DATA: 
skn-hmn 500 mg nse 
skn-rbt 500 mg open MLO 
skn-rbt 100% MOD 
eye-rbt 18 mg 
mma-sat I umol/platc 

3 

cyt-hmn : lym 300 ppm/72H 

hma-mus/smc I gm/kg 
cyt-hllm : lng 250 mg/L/ 27H 
orl-mus TOLo: 164 lllll/ kv78W-C 

. TFX : ETA 
ihl-hmn L.CLo : 10000 ppm/.\OM 
ihl-hmn TCLo:&OO ppm TFX:IRR 
ihl·hmn TCLo: 376 ppm TFX: CNS 
orl-ra! LD50: 5000 rng/kg 
ihl-rat LCLo : 5000 ppm/SII 
orl-mus LD50 :316 m!(/kg 

ipr·mus L050: 660 mg/ k!'. 
ivn-mus L050 :'Jo mg/ kl: 
ihl-gpg LCLo : 12 mg/ mJ/1411 
sce-hmn: lym I mmoi/L 
scc-mus-ihl 4&400 ug/kg/40-1 
scc-rnus-ihl 125 ppm/4D-1 
ihl-rat TCLo : 300 ppm/711 (6-150 

pre g) 
ihl-mus TCLo : soo pprn / 611 (6- 16D 

prcg) 

STYIII'EN (llUTCII) 
STYMI' N (CZECH) 

STYMOL (GEHMAN) 

VINYLIIENZEN (CZECH) 

VINYI.UENZENI! 

VINYLBENZOI. 

CODEN: 
INMEAF 17,199,48 
ucos•• 12/13/63 
AMIHAD 14,387,56 
AJOI'AA 29,1363,46 
MUREAV 56,147,77 
MUREAV 58,277,78 

MUREAV 40,317,76 
MUKEAV 66,277,79 
NCITR • NCI-CG-TR-

185,79 
29ZWAE ·,77,68 
AMIIIA!l 14,387,56 
DTLVS• 3,235,71 
AMlliAll 14,387,56 
JIHTAil 24,295,42 
NCI Ul• N 111-NCI-E-C-72-

3252 
ARZNAD 19,6!7,69 
ARZNAD t'l.617,69 
JIIITA B 24,2'>5,42 
CRNGDI' 1,357,?.0 
TXAI'A'> 55.37.~0 
AI'TODlJ I'J,A34,80 
TXCYAC ., 1,335,n 

Al'TOA6 47.1~7 .80 

ihl-ltarn TCLo : tOO:J ppr11/ 6l! (6-ISD 
prcg) 

A I'TOA6 4 7.127.~0 

Aqualic Toxicily Rating: TLm96: 100-10 ppm WQCHM* 
4,-,74. 

TL V: Air: 50 ppm DTLVS• 4,373,80. Toxicology Review: 
EVHPAZ 11,115,75; EVHPAZ 11,163,75; CMTVAS 
10(3),49,73; Cl31NA!i 22,117,78; 27ZTAP 3,135,6l). 
OSHA St~111dard : Air: TWA 100 ppm; CL 200; Pk 
600/5M/3H (SCP-C) f.'EREAC 39,23540,74. NCI 
Carcinogenesis Bio:~ssay Completed; Rc:sulls lndefinih:: 
Mouse (NCITR • NCI-CG-TR- 1 85,79). NCI Can:ino
genesis Bioassay Complelcd; Results Negative: Rat 
(NCITR • NCI-CG-TR-1 85, 79). "N IOSH Manual of 
Analytical Methods" VOL I 127, VOL 2 S30. Reported 
in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 8(a) Pre
liminary Assessment Information Proposed Rule 
FERREAC 45,13646,80. 

THR: MUT data. A skn, eye irr. An c:xpcr ETA; ± 

CARC; HIGH orl, ivn; MOD ipr, ihl; A hmn IRR, 
CNS. It can cause irr, violent itching of the eyes @ 
200 ppm, lachrymation, and severe human eye injuries. 
Its toxic effects arc usuallv transient and result in irr 
and possible narcosis. It is- not considered a very toxic 
material, because under ordinary conditions it does not 
vaporize sufficiently to reach a cone that can kill ani
mals, such as rats and guinea pigs, in a few min. Exper 
have found that 10,000 ppm was dnngerous to animal 
life in from 30-60 min, 2,500 ppm was dangerous 10 
life in 8 hrs, while 1,300 pprn was the high amount 
which was found to cause no serious systemic distur
bances in 8 hrs. However, all animals exposed to these 
amounts did evidence eye and m1sal irr, while those 

· exposed to 2;500 ppm or rnore showed varying degrees 
of weakness and stupor, followed by incoordina1ion, 
tremors -and unconsciousness. To produce this uncon
sciousness required 10 hrs at a cone of 2,500 ppm. 
From a study 10 determine lhe chronic effects of lhis 
material, it was discovered that rats exposed to 1,300 
ppm for from 7-8 hrs/day, 5 days/week, for 26 weeks, 
showed evidence and dc:fmite signs of eye and nasal 
irr and appeared unkempt, though they :nade a normal 
gain in weight and presented no significant microscopic 
tissue changes or changes in the blood picture. Twelve 

rabbits exposed to I ,300 ppm for the same period or 
time showed similar results with one unexplained ex
ception. 

Fire Hazard: Dangerous, when exposed lo flame, hcnt 
or oxidants. 

Explosion Hazard: Reacts violently with chlorosulfonic 
acid; oleum; •hSOc; 0 2; alkali metal-graphite. 

Disaster Hazard: Dangerous, upon exposure 10 heal or 
Harne; on decomp, emits acrid fumes; can react vigor
ously wilh oxidizing materials. 

Treatment and Antidotes: Personnel who show symplom\ 
of irr or beginning narcosis due to exposure to thi\ 
material should be removed from exposure and the 
symptoms will disappear. If the symptoms persisl, con
sull a physician. 

To Figlrt Fire: Foam, C02, dry chemical. 
For furlher information see Vol. I, No. 8 and Vol. 2. 

No. 6 of DPIM Report. 



TOLUENE 

CAS RN: 108883 NIOSH #: XS 5250000 
mf: C1H~; mw: 92.15 

Colorless liquid, benzol-like odor. Flammable. mp: -95° 
to -94.5°, bp: 110.4°, flash p: 40°F (CC), ulc: 75-80, 
lei = 1.27%, ucl = 7%, d: 0.866 @ 20°/4°, autoign. 
temp.: 896°F, vap. press: 36.7 mrn @ 30°, vap. d: 3.14. 
lnsol in water; sol in acetone; mise in absolute ale, ether, 
chloroform. 

SYNS: 
Mt:TIIYLIIENZENJ.! 

METIIYI.UENZOI. 

NCI-c07272 
I'HENYI.MI::THANE 

TOt.UEEN (DUTCH) 

TOLlJEN (CZECH) 

TOLUOL 

TOt.UOI.O (ITALIAN) 

TOXICITY OAT A: 3 
cyt-rat-scu 12 gm/kg/120-1 
ihl-rat TCLo: 1500 mglm3/24H (1-80 

prcg) 
ihl-rat TCLo: 1000 mglm3/2411 (7-

140 prcg) 
orl-rnus TOLo:9 gm/kg (6-150 prcg) 
orl-mus TOLo: 15 gm/kg (6-150 prcg) 
orl-mus TOLo: 30 gm/l:g (6-150 prcg) 
ihl-mus TCLo=500 mg/m3/2411 (6-

130 prcg) 
unk-rat LD50=6900 mglkg 
unk-mus LD50: 2000 rng/kg 
eyc-hmn 300 ppm 
sl:n-rbl 435 mg MLD 
cyc-rbl 870 ug M L.D 
cyc-rbt 2 mg/2411 SEV 
cy1-ra1-ihl 610 mglrn3/16W-l 
ihl-hmn TCL.o: 200 ppm: CNS 
ihl-man TCLo: 100 ppm: PSY 
orl-rat 1.050: 5000 mg/kg 
ihl-ral L.CL.o:4()()0 pprn/411 
ipr-rat LDLo:800 mglkg 
ihl-mus L.C5o: 5320 pprn/811 
ipr-rnus L.050: 1120 uglkg 
skn-rbt L.D5o: 14 gm/kg 
scu-frg LOL.o:920 rng/kg 

CODEN: 
GTI'ZAU 17(3),24,73 
TXCY AC 11.55. 78 

FMORAO 28,286.80 

TJADAB 19,41A,79 
TJAOAII 19,41A,79 
TJADAII IIJ,41A,79 
TXCYAC 11,55,78 

GISAAA 45(12),64,80 
GISAAA 45(12),64,HO 
JIIITAII 25,282,43 
ucos•• 7123170 
ucos•• 7123/70 
28ZI'AK -,23,72 
GISAAA 42(1),32,77 
JAMAAI' 123,1106,43 
WEHSAL 9,131,72 
AMIIIAII 19,403,59 
AlllAAP 30,470,69 
TXAPA'J 1,156,59 
JIIITAU 25,366,43 
AGGHAR 18,109,60 
UCOS .. 7123/70 
AEI'I'AE 130,250,28 

Aquatic Toxicity Rating: TLm96: 100-10 ppm WQCHM• 
4,-,74. 

TL V: Air: 100 ppm DTLVS• 4,400,80. Toxicology Re-
: view: AEHLAU 22,373,71; C..'TOXAO 11(5),549,77; 
FNSCA6 2,67,73; MUREAV 47(2),75,78; CfOXAO 
11(5),549,77; 27ZTAP 3,144,69. OSHA Standard: Air: 
TWA 200 ppm; CL 300; Pk 500/IOM (SCP-V) 
FEREAC 39,23540,74. DOT: Flammable Liquid, La
bel: Flammable Liquid FEREAC 41,57018,76. Occupa
tional Exposure to Toluene recm std: Air: TWA 100 
ppm; CL 200 ppm/10M NTIS••. Currently Tested by 
NTP for Carcinogenesis by Standard Uioassay Protocol 
as of December 1980. Reselected by NTP Carcinogen
esis Dioassay as of December 1980. "NIOSH Manual 
of Analytical Methods" VOL I 127, VOL 3 S343. Re
ported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 
8(a) Preliminary Assessment Information Proposed 

= --

Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80. EPA TSCA 8E No. 
02780079P-Followup Sent as of April, 1979. 

THR: MUT data. A skn, eye irr. A hmn CNS, PSY. 
MOD ihl, ipr, scu; HIGH ipr; LOW or!, skn. Toluene 
is derived from coal tar, and commercial grades usually 
contain small amounts of benzene as an impurity. Acute 
poisoning, resulting from exposures to high cone of 
the vapors, are rare with toluene. Inhal of 200 ppm 
of toluene for 8 hrs may cause impairment of coordina
tion and reaction time; with higher cone (up to 800 
ppm) these effects are increased and are observed in 
a shorter time. In the few cases of acute toluene poison
ing reported, the effect has been that of a narcotic, 
the workman passing through a stage of intoxication 
into one of coma. Recovery following removal from 
exposure has been the rule. An occasional report of 
chronic poisoning describes an anemia and leucopenia, 
with biopsy showing a bone marrow hypoplasia. These 
effects, however, are Jess common in people working 
with toluene, and they are not as severe. 

Exposure to cone up to 200 ppm produces few symp
toms. At 200-500 ppm, headache, nausea, eye irr, loss 
of appetite, a bad taste, lassitude, impairment of coordi
nation and reaction time are reported, but are not usu
ally accompanied by any laboratory or physical findings 
of significance. With higher cone, the above complaints 
are increased and in addition, anemia, leucopenia and 
enlarged liver may be found in rare cases. 

A common air contaminant. 
Fire Hazard: Slight, when exposed to heal, flame or oxi

dizers. 
Explosion Hazard: Mod, when exposed to flame or re

acted with (lhS04 + HNO~). N20,, AgCIO,, BrFJ, 
UFu. 

Disaster Hazard: Mod dangerous; when heated it emits 
irr fumes; can react vigorously with oxidizing materials. 

To Fight Fire: Foam, C02, dry chemical. 
For further information see Vol. 2, No. I of DPIM Report. 



XYLENE 

CAS RN: 1330207 
mr: CsH1o; mw: 106.18 

SYNS: 
l)IML' THVLII!:NZENE 

KSVI.EN (rOl. ISII) 

XILOU (ITAI.IAN) 

TOXICITY DATA : 
ihl-ral TCLo: 1000 mg/m3/2411 

(9-140 prcg) 
eyc-hmn 200 ppm 
~kn-rbl 100% MOD 
~kn-rbl 500 mg/24H MOD 
cye-rbl 87 mg MLD 
eye-rbl 5 mg/2411 SEV 
ihl-hmn TCI.o=200 ppm:IRR 
ihl-man LCLo = 10000 ppm/611 
orl-ral LD50=4300 mg/kg 
ihl-ral LC50= 5000 ppm/411 
scu-ral LD50: 1700 mg/kg 
ipr-mus LD50= 1570 ug/kg 
ipr-gpg LDLo : 2000 mglkg 
ipr-mam LDLo=2000 mg/kg 

NIOSH #: ZE 2100000 

XVI.ENEN (DUTCII) 

XVI.OI. 

XVI.OLE {GEllMAN) 

3-2-1 CODEN: 
TXCYAC 11,55,78 

JJIITAU 25,282:43 
AMIHAD 14.)!17,56 
28ZI'AK -,24,72 
AMIIlAD 14,387,56 
28ZI'AK -,24 ,72 
JIHTAU 25,2H2,43 
OMJOAE 3,442,70 
AMIHAB 14,387,56 
NI'IRI• 1,12J,74 
NPIRI• 1,123,74 
AGGilAR 18,109,60 
AHIAAI' 35,21,74 
AJIIY A2 7,276,27 

Aquatic Toxkity Rating: TLm96= 100-10 ppm WQCIIM* 
2,-,74. 

Toxicology Review: 27ZT AP 3, 153,69. OSHA Standard : 
Air: TWA 100 ppm (SCP-U) FEREAC 39,23540,74. 
Occupational Exposure to Xylene rccm std : Air: TWA 
100 ppm; CL 200 ppm/10M NTIS• • . "N lOS II Manual 
of Analytical Methods" VOL 1 127, VOL 3 S318. Re
ported in EPA TSCA Inventory, 1980. EPA TSCA 
8(a) Pn:liminary Assessment Information Proposed 
Rule FERREAC 45,13646,80. 

TI/R: A hmn eye irr; A skn eye irr. A hmn IRR and 
MOD ipr, scu, ihl; LOW orl. 

Disaster Hazard: When heated to decamp it emits acrid 
smoke and fumes. 

XYLENE 

CAS RN : 1330207 NIOSH #: ZE 2190000 

A clear liquid. bp: 138.5°, flash p: !00°F (TOC), d : 0.864 
@ 20°/4°, vap. press: 6.72 mm @ 21°. Composition 
as nonaromatics .07%, toluene 14%, ethyl benzene 
19.27%, p-xylene 7 .84%, m-xylene 65 .0 I%. o-xylene 
763%, C9 and aromatics .04% (TXAPA9 33,543,75) 

SYNS: 
AROMATIC HVI>IIOCARIIONS, 

MIXEL> 

TOXICITY DATA : . 
ihl-ral LC50=6700 ppm/411 

2 

NCI·C55232 

CODEN: 
TXAI'A9 .U.54J,75 

Currenlly Tested by NTP for Carcinogenesis by Standard 
Bioassay Protocol as of December 1980. Reported in 
EPA TSCA Inventory, 19!10. EI'A TSCA !lE No. 
12770025-Status Report l'rerarcd as of April, 1979. 

TJIR: MOD via inhal and oral routes. Some temporary 
corneal effects arc noted, as well as some conjunctival 
irr by instillation . lrr can start @ 200 ppm. Very little 
dermal toxicity. 

Fire Hazard: Mod, in the presence of heat or flame; can 
react with oxidizing materials. 

To Fight Fire: Foam, C02, dry chemical. 
Disaster /Iazard: When heated to decomp it emits acrid 

smoke and fumes. 

··~ 

= ... 
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RECEIVED 
SC::',;:Tz:.) - YSO 

TFtJ.\!'\Si, rJ~.CtLITIES 

JAN 0 9 i387 AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 
9150 FLAIR DRIVE, EL MONTE. CA 91731 (818) 572-6200 ITEM # __ 1__;5~~ O::.J,j~e::.._O:.__ 

Mr. James E. Crawley, P.E. 
Director of Engineering 
Transit Facilities 
Southern California Rapid 
425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Dear Mr. Crawley: 

FILE =If _____ _ 

January 6, 1987 

C~_/)-Li.,- ' +c . IZ ).JLUr.1 .zACC 

_lt~~EtiEo . IY T-4~1f71L j 
JAN 0 9 1.·. 

Transit District ti..C. C, 

Reference is made to your letter of December 29, 1986, 
outlining your understanding of the conclusions reached 
during your December 22, 1986, meeting with Stacey Ebiner 
and Mohsen Nazemi of the District. We concur with your 
understanding of the permit requirements with respect to the 
four alternatives under consideration. Under our existing 
regulations, the following alternatives would not require a 
permit from the District: 

1. Excavation and land farming on adjacent property. 
2. Excavation and disposal to a Class I facility. 
3. on-site encapsulation. 

However, you would have to comply with all of the applicable 
prohibitory rules including Rule 402 (Nuisance) and Rule 403 
(Fugitive Dust) during the implementation of any of these 
options. The incineration alternative would require a 
permit. 

Regardless of the alternative you select for hand~ing the 
contaminated soil, the District is very interested in 
working with you to help ensure that the project is 
conducted in an environmentally sound manner in order to 
minimize potential emissions. Please provide the District a 
copy of your draft plan for handling the contaminated soil 
at least two months prior to implementing it so you can 
incorporate any comments we have in your clean up efforts. 

If you have any questions, please call Mrs. Stacey Ebiner at 
(818) 572-6318. 

FEL 

REG£\" ED 

J ~N ?. 0 1987 

Very truly yours, 

5~V\~tL 
Sanfo d M. Weiss 
Direc or of Engineering 
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DEC 1 01986 
RTC 

December 5. 1986 
File: u.o 

. L•_ · ; i _ 

RECEIVED . . . . --
Colonel Fred Butler 
Corps of Engineers 
300 North Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90053 

Subject: Groundwater Discharge from Metro Rail Construction 

Dear Colonel Butler: 

DEC 0 ~ ·qa6 

a.;c:~:c. 

Metro Rail facilities in the vicinity of Union Station will be 
constructed using cut-and-cover methods. Because the transit 
facilities are below the water table, groundwater must be pumped 
continuously throughout the cons~ruction period of approximately three 
years. Upon completion, pumping wi 11 cease and the groundwater Wi 11 
resume its natural elevation. The peak groundwater discharge that 
wi 11 result from construction of the three Metro Rail contract units 
at Union Station is estimated to be approximately 25 mgd. The site 
discharges wi 11 be piped directly to the City of Los Angeles storm 
drains in Hacy and Ducommun Streets which discharge to the Los Angeles 
River Channel. 

Recent pump tests at Union Station revealed that the groundwater may 
• ~ave total dissolved solid (TDS) levels as high as 2000 ppm and 

hydrogen sulfide levels up to 50 ppm. The District has requested that 
the California Regional Water Quality Control Board issue NPDES 
permits for discharge of the groundwater to the Los Angeles River (see 
my letter dated September 30, 1986 to R. Ghirelli - copy attached). 
At the suggestion of the Regional Board's staff, the Dis.trict 
discussed the proposed discharges with the Central and West Basin 
Water Replenishment District, the sole downstream user of water from 
the river. The Replenishment District has indicated that, if RTD will 
fund the purchase of water to replace that lost from the river when 
TDS exceeds allowable levels, it has no objections to the groundwater 
discharge (see attached letter dated November 12, 1986 from John G. 
Joham, Jr.). The District agrees in principle to the execution of an 
agreement suggested by the Replenishment District. In response to the 
Regional Board's concerns over the hydrogen sulfide, the District is 
presently investigating possible treatment alternatives and modeling 
the H S impact on water and air quality. It is not anticipated that 
the c~nstruction discharges will have any impact upon the river 
channel structure. 

The District has been advised that the Los Angeles County Department 
of Public Works act on the Corps' behalf With regard to the operation 
of the Los Angeles River. The County has advised the D1 strict that it 
wi 11 have no objections to the discharge of groundwater from Metro 
Rail construction sites to the river provided that the Regional Witer 
Quality Control Board's requirements are met. 

Southem CaUfomla Rapid Transit Dt.nct 425 South Maon Street. Los Angeles. California 90013 (213) 972-6000 



Colonel Fred Butler 
Page 2 

The District is concerned that Metro Rail construction be in 
compliance with the requirements of all regulatory agencies. To 
assure compliance, it is requested that the Corps advise the District 
of its regulations pertinent to the groundwater discharge that must be 
met. Since bid opening of Contract Unit A141, the first construction 
contract at Union Station, is scheduled for January 6, 1987, an early 
i"esponse would be appreciated: · 

Attachments 

~~erely, r 

'k I • 

'· /. ~ · -L~l-1-Cc -~~~ 
Ja~.e~' E. Crawley, P.E. /\" 
01 rector of Engineering ; 
Transit Facilities ·._/ 

cc: R. Ghirelli, CRWQCB 
J. Joham Jr. , CWBWRD 
T. Tidemanson, LA County 

MRTC INCOMING ROUTING ·---·-·- l ·:.·:~-; -~--~CT!ON NAME 
o I --·----·-! ··- - ·-; ·..---

H. C!"' ,l!il' ! Vj 
-·-- . -· ....... I ·---t 

A. D.Jie ! I 

----·-··--i ·----,--
8. Goo~ .v i :'l 1 

M. l<er.~~;~~-~--i : ··~ _1 . . 

K. Mu~th~j .. v I I 
G. C:tcr I 1----i 1--·--·-·--j·-- I 
J. M-:)n:rc~ V 

-=1·---
·---------+-----1-------, 
1-----1 ___ .£._, ___ _ 

Action t'Y--:::-:o:='!:':":'::~ 
SiGNA TIJRE - b.d£ 



September 30, 1986 

Mr. Robert Ghirelli 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board . 
Los Angeles Region 
107 South Broadway, Room ~027 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-~596 

Subject: Revised Permit Application for · 
-- Metro Rai 1 Project 

Dear Mr. Ghirelli: • ' • 

On November 15, 1985, the 01 strict submitted for the Board's 
consideration, an application for an NPDES permit for the initial segment 
of the Metro Rail Project (MOs-1). The permit is required to discharge 
groundwater from Metro Rail construction sites and also to later discharge 
surface run-off that may enter the completed transit facilities. 

As a result or recent ground\~ater tests, th.a District has determined 
that the levels of total dissolved solids, hydrogen sulfide and other 
chemicals in the groundwater near Union Station exceed those levels 
indicated in the original permit application. In addition, the tests 
indicated that estimated discharge flow rates will be less than the values 
previously calculated. · Therefore, we have revised the appropriate pages of 

· tr.: NPDES permit application to reflect this new data and have enclosed 
~opies of the revised pages for substitution into the District's 
application. 

The District discussed the revised data with Mr. Nelson ~long of your 
staff on September 18, 1986. As a result of those discussions, we 
tmders~and the following conditions apply to the District's application: 

o The groundwater total dissolved solids (!OS) level indicated 
by the pump tests initially may be as high as 2000 ppm. 
However, because the proposed discharge points are within the 
reach of the Los Angeles R1 ver where the channel is fully 
lined, the TDS discharge will not create a serious concern. 

o The Board's discharge criterion for hydrogen sulfide does not 
specify an allowable limit but may vary ciepending upon the 
potential publi~ nuisance that discharge might cause. 

There are three Metro Rail construction contract units that are 
affected by this application revision where substantial quantities of 
groundwater discharge are anticipated as follows: 

o A130- Yard Leads and Transfer Zone 
o A135 - Union Station -Stage I 
o A1~1 -Line Section, Union Station to 

5th/Hill Street - Civic Center Station - Stage I 



0 
~r. Robert Ghirelli 
September 30, 1986 
?age 2 

Four alternative methods have been examined for the dewatering and 
possible treatment of groundwater discharge into the Los Angeles River. A 
sche:natic plan. showing each of the four alternatives and indicating the 
li~r.!.t of each construction .contract. haa been enclosed for your 
informatio~. A description of these alterna~ves and tr~ estimaied cost of 
each are provided below: 

Alternative 1: Wells only (Base Case) 

This alternative would utilize a conventional soldier pile and timber 
lagging support system with a series of deep wells installed in close 
proximity to the proposed Metro Rail facilities. The wells would be 
connected to a common "header" pipe. pumpl!d and di.!'charged directly into 
the Lity of Los Angeles storm drain in Macy Street. ~urface flows would be 
prohibited to minimize any potentially objectionable odor. The estimated 
cost of this alternative is as follows: 

... ·. 

Contract 

A-130 
A-135 
A-1141 

Estimated 
Cost 

$ 3.030,000 
3.400.000 
1.550,000 

Total Estimated Cost ......•..•... $ 7.980,000 

This alternative is similar to Alternative except that the 
groundwater would first be treated and pumped into settling pond to reduce 
the level of hydrogen sulfide prior to discharge into the storm drain 
system. The estimated cost of this alternative is as follows: 

Contract 

A-130 
A-135 
A- 141 

Estimated 
Cost 

$ 7,800.000 
9.500,000 
7,480,000 

$ 24,880.000 

Total Estimated Cost ..••.••• 

Real Estate 
Cost 

$ 
550,000 

2.480,000 
$ 3,030.000 

$ 27,910.000 



Mr. Robert Ghirelli 
Se;te~ber 30, 1986 
Page 3 

Alternative 3: Slurry Wcill/Wells/Treatment . 

This alternative would reduce the amount of groundwater to be treated 
by ~e use of an impervious slur-ry wall. The:groundwater :would be treated 
and pumped .into a settling pond to reduce ~e level c:-· hydro6t!n sulfide 
prior to discharge into the storm drain system. The estimated cost of this 
alternative is as follows: 

Estimated Real Estate 
Contract Cost Cost 

A-130 $ 18,470,000 $ 
A-135 12,660,000 180,000 
A-1~1 7,910,000 1,870,000 

$ 39,0~0,000 $ 2,050,000 

Total Estimated Cost • $ 41,090,000 

Alternative ~: Wells/Injection 

. .... 
!his alternative would utilize deep dewatering wells connected to a 

common "header" pipe to remove the groundwater to a site remote from the 
Union Station area where the groundwater would be reinjected into the 
aquifer. The estimated cost of this alternative is as follows: 

Contract 

A-130 
A-1 35 
A-1 41 

Total Estimated Cost • • • • •• 

Estimated 
~ost 

$ 6,800,000 
7,650,000 
6,050,000 

$ 20,500,000 

The total estimated additional cost to implement Alternatives 2, 3, or 
4 ranges from ·approximately $13 million to $33 million more than the Base 
Case Alternative 1. 'Based on this analysis, it is considered 
economically infeasible to treat or otherwise limit the volume of 
groundwater that is anticipated from these three construction contracts. 
Additionally, it would be impractical to acquire easements necessary to 
construct and operate the treatment ponds required f6r Alternative 2 and 3 
in the vicinity of Union Station. 



~~. Robert Ghirelli 
Sep:e~ber 30, 1986 
Page 4 

e 

As a result of this analysis, the District had concluded that the only 
feasible means of groundwater disposal is direct discharge to the Los 
Angeles River as described in Alternative 1. It is requested th&~t you 
consider the District's revised permit application and issue the NPDES 
perm ts required for Metro Rail construction • . . 

• 
Construction of Contract A-141 is scheduled to begin in January, 1987. 

So that the requirements of the tiPDES permit may be incorporated in the 
contract documents, it is requested that the District's permit application 
be considered on the agenda for the Board's November meeting. 

Please call me should you have any questions concerning the D1 strict's 
a ppli cation. 

I. t ta chm~nt s 

cc: Nelson rlong, CRWQCB 
Delwyn Biagi, 80S 
Bruce Rollo, BO£ 

Sincerely, 

Crawley, 
o' ector of Engineer ' ng 
Transit Facilities 
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r:o·..:e:r.ber 12, 1986 

l·~r. .James E. Crawley 
Dire:~or of E~qineering 
So~~hern California Rapid 

:ransi~ Dis~ric~ 
~23 Sou~h Mai~ S~reet 
~OS ~~qeles, C~ 90013 

RECEIVED 
scR·rc- TSC 
TRANSIT FACILITIES 

NOV 1 ~ 1986 
lTEM #_--... _ __...__ 

FILE .#----~ 

• .. 

-··-:: --=-,..,~. 
;:, \w~..J -'-· • Discharge to Los ~nqeles River 

Crat...·ley: 
. ... ""C' • 

cnt~~~, . 

:":··- ~;..".S ·.;. r: : . ~_::': , _ ,..t! : : ~ -. 
:~..:..;·.~~: :· =-~ ~ .; ~ ~ =- ·.;:~ rt(! ;:.t ·. 

: • . .:., '.· ::.,;..S.j:''~ Tt LA~ . •t• 
EM.~!~ E E;::'~~. 
.::·:-t.'\ r. }~Ai .. '~:~· 

c. 
J;:)HS Ci. JOHA~:. Jf.. .• "''...:. .. A.,A;r 

4 tt:llTAJ~ 

::-. respo:1se ~o o'J.r r:~ee~i::-.; of l;over..be.:"" 7, 1986, ! ar:1 subr..i~~inq a 
:;::-::pose=. sol \.:~ion to reduc~ior. i~. qrQu~d wa~er spreading \r.•hich 
·~.·c·.::::: ~e ca\.1sed by the proposed discharge of up to 20 million 
ga~lo:;s per day of unusable q-..1ali ty wa~er frc:n your Hetro Rail 
Cc:;s~ruction ?:-eject in~o ~he Los An;eles River. 

:he Cen~ral and West Basi~ r~ater Replenishmen~ District funds the 
pu:-c~ase of v;a~er for ground wa'ter replenishment in the southern . 
po:-tion of Los Angeles County. These funds are largely obtained 
!ror.. assessmen~s placed on ground water extractions. The use of 
~hese funds has allowed the operating agencies to replenish the 
gro~nd water and elimi~ate an an~ual overdraft co~dition. 

C:ie source c! ground 'fla~er replenishment within the District is 
lo:a~ed at· Dominquez Gap Spreading Grounds. This project, located 
~ear Carson Boulev~rd and the Los Angeles River diverts water from 
~he low-flo~ channel of the Los Angeles River into spr~ading 
basins. The q::ounds have been in existe.f,ce since 1958 and the 
a:::o-..:.:;t spread has averaged approximately 900 ·acre feet per year. 
~~e intake facilities are equipped with an electrical conductivity 
:-:-.~-:e:- 'f:hich au~c:r..e.ticallv causes the influent aate to close 't.'hen 
~he TDS in the low flow channel exceeds 700 mg/l.of total dissolved 
scli~s. Unde:: ~ost flo~ condi~ions in the Los Angeles River, the 
addi~ion o! 25 cgd at the repo::~ed total dissolved solids o! 2,000 
:7.;'/1 \./OUld pre·:ent spreading. T:te spreadinq limitatio~ of 700 mg/1 
is based on historic operating cri~eria and limi~ations formally: 
a~::p~ed by the Replenishment District Board i~ Resolution No. 
7;-220. 



!::-. ; a:-.es .. . c:-a ·.._·:. e!' 
S -· - ... C 21 ~~ .... --~aR2 '"''d :;.:._::,e... ____ ..,._.... . ·:'~ ?age :·'t:o 
-~ ~ ~- o~s~~~c-- _ a .. s... - -- - -

t·ii ~h respec-: ~o the p:oposed discharge fo: const:-uc-:ion of the 
l·~e~ro Rail ?:oj ect the Replenis!'l!:l.e:'l~ Dist:ict proposes the follot.o.•
~n; to mitigate the loss of water: 

l. Ouring times th~t the p:;posed . t;.ischarq' is 
occurring and the flow in ":he ~os Angeles River 
eY.ceeds 700 mq;l total dissolved solids causing 
di$con~inuation o! spreading at Dominquez Gap 
Spreading Grounds, the Rapid Transit Dis~rict pay 
to the Replenishment District an amount of ~oney 
su!ficient ":o purchase ":hat amount of .i~ported 
wa~e: !or injection a-: ~he Dominquez Gap 3a:rier. 
T!'lis cost ~:ould be the price established each 
!is cal year by He-::opoli tan Wate: District for 
~:ea~e= in-:e::up-:ible ~a-:e: plus S2.00 per ac:e 
foo~ !o: Reple~ish~e~-: ~is~ric-: ad~i~is~rative 
cos~s. Fo: lSS6-S7 ":his would a~oun~ to SlSS per 
ac:e !oo~ .. !·:eas....:.:e::1e:-1t !c:- payment would be. based 
0 - -- es·~~a-e~ -o--~,v s--ead;~- --•e o~ 7. = acre .• c... --··l - w. .... .~.- •• -.. ~- -··"': -.c:.- - ;;,) 
fee-: pe: ~on~:-•.. 

:2. ':'!'le above t.o.·o....:.ld also ap;i". should specific 
co~s~i-:.ue:-1ts .i:'l the disc~arge cause a discontinu
atic~ o! spreading at Dc~inquez Gap. 

3. A?;roval by the Regio:-1al Board wou.ld be condi
tic~e= en ~he exec....:.~icn of a cor:~:ac": be~wee:-1 the 
Rapid ~ransit Dis~ric-:. and the Replenish~ent 
Dis-:.:ic-: to implement the mitigating procedu:e. 

~. The Flood Control District would certify monthly 
a:-1y periods in which they we:e not able to spread 
because of quali-:y exceeding 700 I:\t;/1 of total 
dissolved solids. 

5. Copies of water 
·Regional Board be 
the Flood Cont:ol 
ment District. 

quality date required by the 
furnished in a timely manner to 
Dist:ict and·to the Replenish-

~e wc~ld a~~:eciate :eceiving 
-:~e ·,:ate: · \.:~ich is p:oposed 
s....:.l!ides are indicated to be a 
Ke do not believe that sulfides 

a copy of wate: C"'..lalitv analvses of 
!cr vour C.isc~a:.::e. \.:e noie -:hat 
probiem at the point of discha:ge. 
will represent a problem for 
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s~~ea~:~; o~ the ~ate:- as the sp:-ea~inq ;:-ouncs 
:; . .:..;.es ~o·,.::"l.St.~ea:;. !~or.. the point C~ discha:-ge 
ae~a~:o~ a:"l.~ cx~~a~io:"l. ~ill effectively :-emove 
5.---- .=.:-a ... _·-~ ..... :: as •-•o· ... ·,...; o .. he- --ea .. -en.. '·'hl' ch ""V .. ... ... -.... ... - .... _ ..... .. .•· ..... 
::\e; ~=:.·al Soa:-C.. 

?age ::::-ee 

a:-e locate~ seve:-al 
and we eY.pect t::-.a t 
the su:fides be!o:-e 
be rec:r.Ji:-ed by the 

:~e Replenish~e~t. 
dis:~a:-qe p:-cble~s 

Dist:-ict understands the cor.ple>:i ty o~ the 
you face and hopes to find a feasible solution 

:-es?ec~ to o~= operations. ,._ . ..; -"'- ...... 
Ve:-y t:'1.!ly you:-s, 

, ~ -.lit . , 4 .. • .. , 

==~~ ~. ==~a~, =~: 
~s~::-a:. !·:a:-.a~a= 

-.-- . .:. ..... ....: ... - s 

o: ?u::,lic ~c~ks 
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RTC 

Hr. John G. Joham, Jr. 
General Manager 
Central and West Basin Water 

Replenishment D1 strict 
7439 East Florence Avenue 
Downey, CA 90240-3699 

December 9, 1986 
File: U.O 

Subject: Groundwater Discharges from Metro Rail Construction 

Dear Hr. Joham: 

In its letter to the so·uthern ·california Rapid Transit District 
(SCRTD) dated November 12, 1986, the Replenishment District proposed 
that SCRTD provide funds for the purchase of water to mitigate loss of 
water from the Los Angeles River that the Replenishment District may 
experience as a result of construction of the Metro Rail Project. 

The SCRTD will enter into an agreement to reimburse the Replenishment 
District at times when the total dissolved solids (TDS) discharge from 
Metro Rail construction does not conform to State standards and 
increases the TDS in the river water above a level of 700 mg/1 causing 
discontinuation in the use of river water at the Dominguez Gap 
Spreading Grounds. The amount of the reimbursement shall allow the 
Replenishment District to purchase quanti ties of imported water from 
the Metropolitan Water District equivalent to that lost from the 
River. 

With this letter, we have enclosed a report on groundwat.er conditions 
in the vicinity of Union Station. This contains the water quality 
analyses which you requested. In this regard, we note from your 
letter that it is the TDS levels and not the hydrogen sulfide in the 
groundwater at Union Station which represents a problem for the 
Replenishment District. 

REC:iJ~ .EO 

OtC 11198b 
n·'c, 

Southern C•llfomla R.pld "n•n•" Of8trlct 425 South Ma:n Street. Los Angeles. California 90013 (213) 972-6000 



Mr. John G. Joham, Jr. 
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The SCR!D appreciates the Replenishment District's concern that an 
acceptable solution be found to the Union Station groundwater 
discharge. We will work with you and your staff to develop a mutally 
acpeptable agreement. 

Enclosure 
cc: Jack R. Witz, Chairman, CRWQCB 

Sincerely, 

s E. Crawley, 
ctor of Engineering 

nsi t Facilities 

Robert P. Ghirelli, Exe. Officer, CRWQCB 
R1 chard A. Rhone, Bookman-Edmonston Engineering 
Delwyn Biagi, Bureau of Sanitation 
1'. !idemanson, L.A. County 
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S~ate of Califcrnia 

Resources Agen~; 

~~D~S NO. C~G059714 

~(',.., • r ...;r. 

SC:.."'T'riSZ~ CJ.LIFOPJ~!.; U..?ID T?~·JSI~ DIST?J:CTS 
CO~ST?.U::TIO:~ : l•let:-o rtelil ?rcjec~ - MC:S- i 

;._-,gel-=s ?=s ion, 

--. - - ~ ... -- . ~. 
, -~ , 

'· :'. _ _~ j ' 

?'.:':) :.s 2'8::s:.:-;_:c:.i:~, a'"Y.J ·,..;ill s~se::..1en:.ly o:;::erate t.:::e i::::~ial ?<~ase of 
:...~e ::-.i::b.al o;:-era1Jle sesnen: (r·~C::S-1 ) of t..~e :·~et:-o ~ail facili:::: at 
doo,,-;-;:s·,.n L:;s A:·1;eles. ~~e ~~:JS-~ Seg7:'.ent y,·ill S?ar. f:-crn a.l:out ;..lazneda 
a::~ 7t:: s~::-ec::£ to :·:ilshi~e ar~ ;._: ~ ... ·a~c..:o 5:::-eets. \·;aste~-vater strea:~:s 
up to ~0.4 ~illion gallons per day (mgd) ~ill be ge~erated du:-ing 
co::s::-'..:c~ic::. R~ proposes to disc:::ar?e L~ese was:es st::-ea~s to L~e 
c: :::· cf Los t>.r:~e:es' stcr.n a::-ai:1 sys:e.T.s (:-.be ou:.falls) · ... 7-.ic:-. fl~ to 
e i :_:.-,.::- the Los ~ .. 'lgeles River or Ballona Creek, bo':..~ a:-e waters of the 
United States, ~Je the tidal ?ri~. 

The ::-eFQrt of ·.;aste discharge aesc=-it>es the dischar-ges dur-ing construc
tio~ of ':..~e MJS-1 segment. Tne wastewaters during construction consists 
of groll.."".d v.·ater from de ... :atering operations, excavation seepa;es, 
sto:::rr..;ater inflo.;s·, _and equirent, t• .. :nr.el, and station was!'ilCJWns. 
Cons:rx:io;~ dischar'9es reportedly will be for a period of 36 rronths. 

-1- Decs~b~r 26, 1986 
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Tn~ different discharge poi~~s are described below: 

(1'.1 ~:.:.11 GrOJ1C 
~~. 1·--'-o.,.. ,c .... --

n ~ 15,000 ... 0 
.:: J l 

.. 
IJ ~ 

15, CCC.O 
002 

lO,OCC.O 
141 r ,r.--; 

I.,. I., ...I 

~~' 
c.o 

~"' 
v .. J-: 

\<.\:4 
13.2 

oc:s 

1~\f 
32.2 or, vO 

C; -

\l94 
, • I 

oo-
..., 

' 
\'' \ rr-

v~ ·:, 

c.J 
""'1 0 

-- .-·- ~ -· I - -

St::rr::~ 

Water 

72.6 . . 
2C.2 

16.0 

2.:;. o 

28.8 

16.0 

20.4 

. , .... 
IO. ·.J 

2:. c 

22'? . : 

~ :~~~sand Gallo~s' 

e.o 15,080.6 

8.0 10,024.0 

8.0 32.6 

8.0 50.0 

8.0 56.2 

8.0 38. 1 

8.0 26.3 

8. 0 ~i.C 

·' " ,-- r. ""': ' ..- r- I ' • >J 

F:-=ceiv .:.:r, 
\~ate::-

r;._q[2] 

U..P. 

Ballona 
C::-~:"= 

Sa! lena 
C!:'ee:: 

c..;00597i4 

Facility 
5egment 

East Portal & 

5th/Hill "'- ~,. ~ 1 

Station Const. ~· tt .. 
5&./Hill ,(p r ~ 1 
7t.VFlower 'I\lnnel Jw ... ~ T 
7th/Flower j ~ 1&-\ \ 
Station M.cw-'\ o 
7t.'!/Flo,.e:- to 7 wi:shire/~~varaco s(t 
'!\J.-::~e 1 ~ (t ~ 
i,~lls~ire/Alvarado 1('1 7 
Stat1on Cor.st. ~ j9 ~ 

.---
'---

I-

E 
., • 7.'1 <? :najo::- flo .. ,. C:.ldng C':lns:::-:;ction v.·ill be fran grot:."1cwater de~o~atering 

O?erat:cns aro~nd Union Station, whe:-e the c~t-~"1d-oaver me~~od of 
C":)::-:st::-uc:.i on w!.ll be used. T.;e maxi"TTL:rn groundwa:er flo,.. frc:m this area 
(Discharge Serial Nos. 001, 002, and 003} is estimated at 40 mgd, with 
an average flow of 1 5 mgd. 

1:
, ;-; 
\~ i 

j\_; 

5. The report of waste discharge indicates that the quality of the ground 
water that \I.Ould be discha::ged is poor. Analytical results of groun:3 water 
samples show high concentrations of the following constituents: 

Sulfides 
Total dissolved solids 
Oil and grease 
Biolcg ical OX~er. Dernan:J 
Phthala tes 
Phenol 
Pentachlorophenol 

-2-

65 m;/1 
2,000 rrg/1 
10 m;/1 
90 m;/1 
1 1 us/1 
5 ug/1 

so ug/1 

[i~ 

lf 
0 

\\ f/ 
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FTJ ~·~:~o Rei:. ?~oject - l·iOS-1 CA005971~ 

~~alyses for other organic priority pollutants showed none detect~le 
m: belo-v.• action levels. 

6. ~:.:· weat.."1er flo..• at tl1e r.ns ~ngeles River (measured near Firestone Blvd.) 
a·:et"a;es a!:x:Jut 31 I'Tl9C for water years 1983-84 and 1984-85. The quality 
of the cr::r· weather fl<:::w is as follows: 

Total Dissolved Solids- 482 · to 740 (average about 700) mg/1 
Diss:::llved Oxy;en - 8. 2 to 19./0 m;/1 

• p~ . 8. 1 to 8. 8 

i. TZ"le majo~ i;:-.:_:;c.cts t."1e proposed discha..-ge (Discharge Serial N:)s. 001, 002 
a:-.:5 003) Y.Ddc have on the Los Angeles River are: 

.-.... Sulfides 

( 1) Nuisance P:'oble.'ll - The main concern is the low odor threshold 
of hY,::rcgen sulfide (H2Sl which is 0.66 microgrcrns per cu!:lic 
meter ( ~;m3) in the atmosphere. 

RTD reports t~at an ~~ission rate of 20 pgunds per day at the 
d ischat."ge point ~uld result in 0. 65 u;/m3 for one mile, 100 
m~ters high. This emiss1on rate is equivalent to about 1.5 
f'r8.": cf sclfices. 

· .·~ : ~ ~\c :-=:- ::....:ali:::· ~raCation - At the Cischarge ;xJint, t.l-)e ground 
wa:e~ di.sc:--.a~e \vill dec~ease t."le di£solvea ox~en in t."le 
::-~~< · : >:; ,::-. : ·7::- ::.:c2use of :Z~e biolcgi.cal oxY?e:: de:nand !:>y t.~e - . - ...... .--- --_,_, ___ _.. __ _ 

a:-:::..c.:.::c-:~s ::. c~ c-:r-:ai:--. s.::::-:io~s of -:~ :e :-i.\te:::- ~~C . :.:. Ceple:£-: 
o:: ::;:-:~se::. In acdi:io:-:, s-..:.J.:ides are toxic to fres~ ... .-a:er 
ac;~a :.:.c o~ar~is~ls (D. 5 - 1. 0 rrg/1). 

( 3) Da;.,~e to stor.n drains and flocx:3 control struct~res - RTJ 
re?Or:s it has maste~ contracts with ~"1e Ci:y of Los ~~geles 
ana t.-.e County of IDs Angles regarding rei.rrou::-sements to t.'le 
City and/or t."le County for costs of :::-e~airs and/ or replace:-ner.ts 
of damaged structures resu.l ting frCA"Tl the discharge. RTD and 
the City or County ~uld inspect ~~e structures before and 
afte:::- the discharge to determine the damages i.ncu..."'Ted. 

RID is also ~rking with the U.S. Corps of Engineers regarding 
discharges to the Los Angeles River Channel. 

B. Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) - The prop:>sed discharge will contain 
an average TDS concentration of 2000 mg/1 which exceeds the water 
quality obj€ctives (1500 mg/1) contained in the IDs Ang~les Rive:-

-3-
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Sas:..:-: ?la-.. !:1 cY-ll:lon, co•..mstrearn of the cischargP., the I.Ds 
;._~::.:2.-:s C():..::-:t·.· D?c~:.-=r,~n~ of ?:..::;li~ \·iOrks di·;e:.-tz \t.'ater to :.~e 

r:x:r.-.:.::;:..:'2:: G.:p- Reci1a~e Basin, wh:c:. is operated by the Cen:.ral anci · 
\\es: Sasi:-.s i·:ater Replenisr~~en: Districts ( Cv.'Ov'ir~). Kater is 
div-:::~ for ground ·..,..::er recharge only if t.'le TDS concentration is 
less :::c:: /CO ~,':. r~ is ...,'Orki!"Y3 with 0-ffi'ff"RD on an a;reement for 
RTJ.J t~ reir.burse C'<'~"3~"RD the cost .of imt=arted water for grol..ll"rlwater 
rec:.a::-ge .... -::enever t..'l.e TDS concen:.ration of R'1'D discharges is cner t."le 
:..D(•;._,~les'·sas·in ?l:n :..:.. •. its a!ld increases t.~e TDS cc:1centration of 
t.':e r:·:·e:- ·.;ater to be o·:-:-=r 700 mg/1. • 

R:D p:-o?Qses to t:-e.:t t..~e g:-ound water to remove sulfides prior to 
c.:s::-.a~e :o :..':-: ~s ;..:;~e:.es rt.i·..;e:-. Treatment will ronsist of hjdrogen 
c-::-::x.:ce cxid.::.:on of su.lfices to sulf:.:r, ana flo~ation arx:l sedimentation 
to ::-<:-no·:e sus~:1dee sol i::s. Sl :.x5ge will be hauled to a legal di5tx>sal 

9. The Eo arc adoEJteC a re'l ised water Q.Jal i ty Control Plan for the I.Ds 

. I, ... 

1 i . 

~ .. ""f:?'?les ?..:.·Jer Basin on !-Ovember 27, 1978. The Plan contains water 
q~..:ali t;:· o::jec:ives for t."1e Los ~.ngeles River and Ballona Cr~k. T.le 
req...:ire:-:-.e:;ts cor.tained in this Order, as they are met, will be in 
c:.r.fo!::r.a:-.:e .. ,.i :...': t~e goals of t..'le ?laJi. 

':":-.'? =:.e:-.e::.~:.-=: ...:~.:::~ o: :._".;"= ~s .;,~eles River a::-e: groun::! water recharge 
~,:·:-:-\:'::-. :~::-· ... · ~:-::::- :-e-:-:-e:::.or., a:Y.S (wi:...".;in t.':e tidal pdsn) water contact 
c.:-:::5 ~o:;-C':):-:tac: · .. ·a<:e: rec::-~ation, ireustdal service suppply, ocean 
:-:·. -~--.. : .. :~ : :.. : ·. ::.~. : : ;c~: f:z:-.:::~, ;'!.'"~S~~.:a':.:o~ of :--are ar:d e~da:-~e~e-::': S?ecies, 

- - ' .. 
:-- :: •• ~- · . ·:· . .-. : • • : ~ : ~: 1 :.~.': 2 =-- .:..~~ ',•,'::. :.-:::-- :-"ia;:.: ::: • 

:~--~ :~~--==~ ·::.=.~ ~se c: ~2.:.c:-1= ~~'=~ is: rror!-c:Jn:.::.ct water recreati.on. 
':':-.-=: :..-=:-.~: ~ :.:..-=~ ·..:2-:=: c: s=-=..:~r-.a C::--:~~~ t.i.Cal 9:-i.:..-:-. are: 't:ate:- c.-:;:1ta:t 
:::-ec:::-<:=a:.:.::::-. , :-:c~contac: \vater ::-ecrea:ion, ocean ccrnmercial and sp:>rt 
=:.shins, ~rese~;ation of rare ar.d endangered species, marine habitat, 
s~ellf:.s~ har;esting, ar.c saline wat~r habitat. 

T~e iss~~~ce of waste discharge req~ir~ents for this discharge is 
exempt fran t.l")e provisions of C."lapter 3 ( carmencing with Section 21100) 
of Division 13 of t."le Public Resources Cooe in accordance with Water 
C80e Sec~ion 13389. 

12. Effiuent limitation standards established pursuant to Section 301 of 
the Federal Clean Water Act and amendments thereto are applicable to 
the discharge. 

The Board has ~otified the discharger, and interested agencies and persons of 
its intent to prescribe waste discharge r~~irements for ~,is discharge and 
has provided t."1em wit .. h an opp:Jrtunity to submit their written views and 
recommendatior.s. 

-4-
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C.:·.00597H 

T~e Board in a public hearing heard and considered all comments per~aining 
to ~~e disc~arge anc :o ~~e tentative requirements. 

-:::.:.s C:-cer shall se:-...--= as a :~ati0nal Pollutant Discharge Eliminat.:.cn Sys:e.~ 
o:!:7.".i.: ;:::~rs~an t t-: S-=ct.ion 402 of the Federal Clea.-1 ~·iater Act, or a:nendments 
~:-:e::eco: and shall :a-:e effect at t.lje end of ten days fran the date of its 
ad~;: ion, provide: t.:.:~ .::<o:gional Administrator, EP.a., has no objections. 

IT IS HS~ZBY ORCE?2D, t.~at Sout.~ern California Rapid Transit District, in 
order to :nee+: t.':e pt;c:isions co:::.ainea in Division i of t.':e Calif::~ia t·:ate::
Coe-!: a.::: re~da:ic:1s e::::.p~ed :.::,_-:e'..lnder, a'1c the prcr.risions o: -::-,e ?-:deral 
Clea.-: i·;a:er i-.e: a::d r~dations and guidelines adopted t.~ereurrier, shall 
c:rr.ply ...,.::_ t..': t.lje foJ.J.o ... ·:..ng: 

a. \\astes c::.sc:-.a!:'9ed shall be limited to those described herein, as 
proposee. 

b. The disc!':arqe of effluent containin; constituents in excess of the 
follo.,..•i.n~ 1 i.--:-.::. ts is prohibited: 

:ons~i.:~::-~:. 

Tt.-H.I ~.t~ckd 
· ~::~C:£:c 3:: ::Ss 

S.~tf/t.()~IL_ 
- -- -~=-=- - · ...--.. -- ... ~ ... ~ -..:..- ~ .... .:.. -- --= 

·-··-- _ .... -

S;Jl:iaes 
Total cis.sol'.''S-:: solicsf2] 
?:.enols 

Units 

m::::/ 1 
l;s/ da:;.· [ 1 l 

m;:'l 
2.bs,1d .=· .~ ~ i J 

m=;/l 
~ •• 1 

H:s/ cayl 1 ; 

rrg/1 
rrg/ 1 
rrg/1 
lbs/cay[ 1 J 
ug/ 1 

[ 1 J Based on a rnaxi.'ilt.."Tl flOH of 40. 4 rrga. 

Discharoe Li.~i:ations 
30-Day 
P..veraoe -----

50 
16,347 

0.1 
- r 
'-v 

6,739 
." 1·.-

3,36; 
1.0 

337 

Jaily 
~laxi.rnun 

i 50 
5C,540 

!J.3 
50 

- r - ~,.... 

--t-'. l t' 

1 s 
- ,.., - I .... ,~,.~ ..... ~ 

2.5 
;,soo [3J 

1. 0 
337 
30 

[2j This l~i~ aoes not apply to Discharge Serial Nos. 008 and 009 
( Ballona Creek) • 

,.--
'- ·-

' ' . I • 

~ 
lr\'.~ ...;\J 
c-= 

I ! 
i : 
,_; 

[3] This l~i~ may be exceeded for Discharge Serial N:>s. 001 through ~ 
007 provided no water is diverted frQ'il ~~e Los Angeles River for U 
recharge at Dominguez Gap Recharge Basin. 
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.R:n ~"=:ro Rail ?roject - MOS-1 CA0059714 

c. The toxicity of the effluent shall be such that the average 
survival in undiluted effluent for any three (3) consecutive 
96-ho~r static or continuous flow bioassay tests shall be at least 
90~; wit.~ no single test prcrlucing less than 70% survival. 

d. 'Itle was:es discharged shall not contain crlor-prcrlucing constituents 
in concentrations that will cause nuisance. 

II. Receivina Water Limitations .. 
a. 'Ihe ..... a.~te discharged s2"a.ll not cause t.~e pH of the r~ceiving water 

to be less than 6.5 nor more than 8.5 

b. 'Ihe .,.;aste discharge shall not cause the dissolved oxygen of the 
receiving waters to be less than 5.0 m;/1. 

II:. Recuireme~ts ~id Provisions 

!his Order inclooes the attached "Standard PrO'Jisions and General 
Monitoring and Reporting Requirements." 

rv. Exoiration Date 

T~is Order expires on January 10, 1990. 

~;,e.' disc:-. .3~<:r must file a Report of Waste Discharge in accordance 
with Title 23, California Mdministrative Code, not later than 180 
cays ii"\ a::·:a:-:ce o: such date, as ap?lication for issuar.ce of new waste 

I, ~~=~~~ ?. G:. :r~lli, Executive Officer, do hereby certify ~~at t:.e foregoing 
is c :·..111, tr'-le a::~ cot"rect copy of an Ot"Cer adopted by the California 
Resicnal Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region on Januart 26, 1987. 

R03E::Zr P. GHIRELLI, D. Env. 
Exec~tive Officer 

\\"D: sml 
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c.;r..IFC~~r.; REGIONKL i-1~.TER QUALITY C~L BOARD 
I.DS ANGELES REGIOO 

f>10NI'!ORING AND REPORTING PRCGRA.~ NO. 

FOR 

SOli''~E.~l CALIFO?.:U~. RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
(Cons-::-uction: Metro Rail Project - HCS-1} 

(CA0059714) 

T..1e c:.sc::a::::-g~r shall.i1lp}.e.TTlent t.l;is monitorin:~ program within 60 days of 
~~~ ~::ec-:ive ca~e cf ~his .Order~ The first rnoni~oring repor~·under this 
::;::::-v.;r::.-:-. .:..s due by .?.;::::-.:.1 1, 1967. 

Men:. ::::r:i~ reports s:-.a2.1 be subrni tted mont.~ly by the first cay of the 
s-::c:.:-,: :i:On~:: following each mont:.ly sa11pling perio:J. 

A s.:::-:;:1 ing s~a ticn shall be established for each FQint of discharge and 
shall be located whe::::-e representative sa!Tlples of that effluent can be 
cbt.a.:.:;ed. In t:"le even~ that wastes streams fran sources are c:::mbined for 
trea~ent or oisc~a~e, representative sampling stations shall be · 
esta=lis~ed to insure that t.~e quantity of each FOllutar.t or pollutant 
?:·:.::-=:::· att:-ib~:at::: :o each waste source regulated by effluent 
li:i.:. ::.':ions is acco~-.:e: fer. !:"lis aoaro shall b: notified in writing of 
a:-.:: c:-. ::.:--;~s in :..~'= :oc.--:-;:::.ing staticr.s once established, or in the rnethcds 
: c :::- .: ~ :.:::~ini:;~ t:•e c::~anti ties of the pollutants in t.he i:~:=i•;icual was~e 
-------":l .... _ = ~· ··": . 

:::-: =:::: :.. :-.~-::-. :: :.:-:-= 2~.~:i::~ s:.a:i::.~~ c: t:-:~ ooin~ of Cis~::a-:-~4? f:-:rrl t-,e - -·-
~ -~:.::..:-:- ::-~.==e~: :c:::.li':y, a sa.-r.::lin:1 s:a:icn at eac:: =air.: o: CisC!"large 
c.: ::-.-= :.Cs J..r:seles ?.:::<:>: ar'!c Ea.:.lor.a Cr~~k sha.LJ. be es:al::llished. -
T~e :~licw:ng shall ins~itute t.~e effluent mor.itorin; program: 

-1.... ~ 
I 
I . 
u 

Mir.i'Tit..~ Frec..Jencv of .anal vses r, r, 

Discharge Discharge I ~i 1 

Serial Nos. Serial Nos. 004 J \....; 
00 1 , 002, 003 'Ihrouqh 003 ,..--Cons~ituent 

~ast.e flaw 
pH 
T--=rnpe:rature 
Sulfides 
Oil ar.d Grease 
aoo5(2o•c) 
SUS?=r.Ced Solids 
Set:leable Solids 
Phenols 
Chlorinated Phenols 
Pentachlorophenols 

"~ 
~ .... ~ 

~~~~ q_fl-

Units 

gal/day '1 
pH units 
•p 

m;/1 
m;/1 
nq/1 
m;/1 
m;/1 
m;/1 
ug/1 
ug/1 

Type of 
Sarnole 

contimous 
continoous 
grab 
grab 
grab 
grab 
grab 
g:-ab 
grab 
grab 

.... 1 

dail y 

daily 
monthly 
monthly 
monthly 
monthly 
mont.'11y 
monthly 
monthly 

li 
daily oo-f flow LJ 

~~~~,11 £ii 
quarterly 
qo.Jarterly 
quarterly 
quarterly 
quarterly 
quarterly 
quarterly 

LF 
0 
w 
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So~~~e~~ Califo~nia 
Rapid Transit District 
Monitoring & Re;x:>rting 
Program N::l. 

Cor:stituent 

!"....::rbici ~Y 
Total Dissolved 
Solids [ 1 l 

P~':..'1alates 
Toxicity[2] 

Units 

t-:'!"'u 
m;/1 

LJ3/l 
% survival 

T'tpe of 
Sarn-o2..e 

grab 
grab 

gra..b 
grab 

~tini.mum Frecuencv of Anal vses 
Discharge Discharge 
Serial Nos. Serial N:Js. 004 
001,002,003 Throuch 009 

monthly 
monthly 

quarterly 
quarterly 

monihlv ouarterlv 
quarte~ly[3] semi~~ual[4] 

[1] NQc applicable to Discharge Serial Nos. 008 and 009. 

[2] By ti1e method specified in "Guidelines for Performing Static P..cute 
Toxicity Fish Bioassays in Municipal and Industrial Wastewaters" - July 
19i6 (California State i''ater Resources Control Eoard and DepartJnent of 
Fis~ a."'X5 Ga-ne). SL!!::rnission of bioassay results should include the 
i~for.na~ior: · :-.c:-:-: c:~ ;::;se 31 of t.'1e "G:.:idelir.es". 'Ihe fat.1e~ mi:mCM 
r ?:.::1"=;::hales p:ro:-r.-:l.:s ' ~a:: be us~ as :.1e test s;>ecies instead of t..'1e 

~ -:- , 
:-- :: ::,e r~s:...::.. :.s c: ::.<:: c::..:-=.:::-:.-=:-ly toxic~ :y tes~ yields a sur-1ival cf 

[ ., 
"J 

:~ .::~ ::--.a.-. ~:, ::, -=..:--.e:"'. :.:. ~ ::-e~l!~r.c:/ o: a:"'.3.ly:=es s:r:all inc:-ease :o 17'Cn-:~ly 
:a-::: c.: ~-=c.::: -=.:a:--:~~-==:: r-=s~l~s !'"'la\:-r: t>:c:~ ob~ai.ned ar.d :cil ~?liar.c: 

If t.1e res~ts of t.~e semia.~ual toxicity test yields a s~-vival of 
less t.'1a;-1 90%, be!'1 the frequency of a.'lalyses shall increase to bi
monthly until at least three test rescl ts ha•1e been obtained a.'ld full 
cai.pliance with Effluent Limitation !C has bee~ demonstrated, afte~ 
which the frequency of analyses shall revert to semiannually. 

RECEIVING WATER MONI'!O?.l~l(; AND SAMPLThlG 

'!he disch.arger shall file with this Board, not later than 90 days after 
receipt of this Order, a ')\eceivin; Water r-bnitoring and Sampli~ Plan" for 
the Executive Officer's approval. 'Itle plan shaii give the locat1ons of the 
sampling stations - one upstream and one downstre~~ (just after the dilution 
zone) of the discharge outfalls, and one before the tidal prism for each of 
t.~e Los Angeles Ri·;er and Ballona Creek. 

The approved monitoring and sampling stations may be revised by the 
Executive Officer in the future, as necessary, based on the results of 
t.~e monitor in;. 
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Sou~ern California 
Ra?id Transit District 
~'bni toring & Rep::>rting 
Progran N::>. 

The following constitute the receiving ~a:er monitoring: 

1. The receiving water shall be sampled (grab) at each sa:ilpling station and 
analyzed for pH daily when the pH of t.,e effluent is less than 6. 5 or 
more than 8. 5. 

2. The receiving water shall be sampled (grab) at each sa11pling s:ation and 
analyzed for the following: 

Frecuencv 
Units Los ~~oel~s River Ballona ~eek 

, 
Total Dissolved Solids m;/1 
Sulfides m;/1 

quarterly 
daily ~ ~ 1z ~ 

Phenols m;/1 
?entachlorophenols ug/1 
?ht."'lalates ug/1 

monthly 
daily 
monthly 
monthly 
monthly 

quarterly 
quarterly 
quarterly 

r70 s;.ulf-;cL 

,·..., clrJe korq e. 

M::mi ':orinc OF PRIORITY POI..IJJI'~N!'S 

~~e c:s2~a~er sr.a:: ~=~ai~ reoresenta:ive samples at t.,e efflu~n: sa~pling ..... - .. - -
s:=~:~:-:~·;..• ::.:.:-:::-: :=-:e ::.:-s~ :r. ~::-:.!-: of discl;a:-;e at Discharge Se:-ial :·bs. 004 1 . 

co: I 006 I OS? 1 GCB a"":c CO?, a•c a.1alyze ~:;e sa:nples for all t.,e 
:::-:::::~:-:.T.ent.al ?::o~ec:::.c::-. :.~-o::-. 2:_.·' .3 ?riori::_.· ?olluta'1ts (see t::· :'-3a). 
Sa-:-.;:::~ ar.:: a.--:a2.~·.ses :::!.6 ~l disc:-.cr9e ?:i:-:~s s!':.:;ll i:~ :-e?=a:ec ::;: a..: 
a.lt~L:a2. bas:s. 

:7:-:e res'-ll :s o: &..:: ar.aJ.::·ses s:,all be bcl·.X:~ in ':."le :nor.::. :'xin:;: =~::o:-: 
following t."le ini:ial sa-npling. Annual a~.:ly3es shall be inclooed in the 
~nnual Rep::>rt. 

Ordert:!d by: 

Date: 

WD:sml 

ROBE.:a' P. GHIRELLI 1 D. Env. 
Executive Officer 

January 26 1 1987 
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C.UIFCF.:1IA REGIONAL WATER CUALITY CCNI'ROL BOARD 
LOS ANGELES REGION 

5:-.:._:;:..;?.: PEC\'!SIC:--;s P.N;) G::::::: . .:.r. :-:CNITORit:.:; P--"'D 
RE?:RT:r.\G R.SOUI?.D\D:r5 

1.. Keit.,;":e::- t.,;:;e cis:x:;>sal nor any handling of waste shall cause p:>l~ution 
cr n!!is~c':. 

2. Wastes C is.::;a~-:d shall not c::>ntai~ an~· substances in conc~ntrations 
t::xic to ~:...-r.a:;, a'"liiial, pla'1t, o::- as-..Jatic life. 

., 

..lo T::is cis·:!":.:.::-~.:: s~all r.::>t c.:.~se a violaticn of a'i.y ap::llicable wate:
ct.:ali t·: sta!"r.5ar-d for receivinc . ..,.ate:::s aeopted !Jy t.'":e Regional Board 
or t.'":e-St.:.te Wate::- Resou::-ces Cont::-ol Board as required ~y t.~e Federal 
Clean ~·:ate:: Act and =eslllations aeopted t.'1ereun:5er. If more 
st::-ingent a~?licable water quality sta,aaros are p:-omulgated or 
acoro·;e.: ou::-suant to Section 303 of t!:e Federal Clean Water Act, or 
_.;,-e"'..;.,e,.... .. ~ ... :.,.,.-c .. -. .. ..,., ::::.--.ar-4 •-•i'J., ... ,...,.;,,,,. -....:~ ......... .::;=.y t::.,l·s Or.:e,.. lii. c:..; .r- .. ··-- ..... __ --'-'t \,.,..._ ~ "- .,.._ - ~- ·~ c:J~ ''"-"-'•- • ';,J .. 

ac::-::r=a::::e ·.-Ji:...~ s:...2ch !TY.:)re st::inge~: sta'l:la..~s. 

. .., . :·:::s:=~ ~is.::-:~:-::~: ~~:.=..::. :1=t c::~t::.::1 \Tisi~le oil ~r grease, ar.d shall 
:.j"~ ::.:-.:s~ ::-:~ =:=?=::.:::-3.."':ce of g:-2as~, oil or o.i~y slic.~,_or ~rsis:tent. 
:~c:.7l i~. ~-.-:: r~'.:·: ~· .. · :..~~ ·.,..;2::::-s ~= c:: c!':a-~:1el ba.Lk3, ·.-~alls, ir.,l-=::--:.s or 

6. 

, . -;·;.:.s:es d:.sc:-:aGe: s!":a:l not damas.: ~:::x::C c::;r:t=o• s~uc:ures or 
:adli :i'=s. 

8. Oil or oily ~aterial, chemicals, =~fuse, o~ o~~e:- pollu:icnable 
materials shall not be sto~~ or de?Qsi:ed in a:::2as where ~~ey ~ay 
picked up by rainfall and c.3rrie~ of: of t.1e prope::-ty or discharge-:3 
to su:=face wate:::s. 'P-.-1'.:' spill of s:..:ch :natedals shall te c::;ntair:ed 
and remc'Jed i:nmediat~ly. 

9. 'nle pH of wastes discharged shall at all ti..11es be wit.~in the range 
6.0 to 9.0. 

10. The tem?erature of wastes discharg-=d shall not exceed 1oo•F. 

1 i. The dischar-;e of any ~crliological, chenical, or biolo;ical warfare 
agent or high level radiolo;ic.3l waste is prohibited. 
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St~~a~d Provisio~s 
a~ ~ne~al Monitoring 
a~ Reporting Re~~i~ements 

-..... 

12. Ef!lue~t lL~itation standa~ds established pursuant to Section 301 of 
t::~ F-2-::~:.-al Clean i.;ater ~ .. ct and c:l'.enC:nents theret:> are a~plicable to 
t."le c.:.s~:-:a~e. 

C~neral ?=-c· .. ·isions 

I • 

2. 

"". 

The r~~~{~~~€~ts ~~es~rit~= herei~ co not authorize t.'1e·~ission of 
a··ri a~: ca:.;si~ injury to the pro?erty of anot.'1er, nor protect t."le 
cisc:-:a~e= from his liabilities ~der federal, state, or local laws, 
r.or gua~a~:ee the discharger a capacity_right in ~"le receiving 
waters. 

These re-::...1irements do not exenpt the operator of the waste disposal 
facilit·; fro.11 can":)l.iance with anv other laws, rec:.llations, or 
ordinar:ces ·,.;!"'.ich ;nay be applicabie; they do not iegalize this waste 
disposal facility, and they leave unaffect~j a~y f~"ler restraint on 
t.'"le cis:;osal of wastes at t.1is si:e whic.'1 may be contained in other 
stat~tes or re~irea by o~"ler age~cies. 

~e ci::~:-.::-~er must C':tT'.pl::· wi ':...'1 all of t.1e ter:ns, r'?qllir:!Tients a.~d 
conei:ic~s of t.';is Orde:-. ;ny vicla:ion of t~is Creer constit~tes a 
viola::c:-: a: :.":e Cl~-=._i ~.;a:::r Act, its resula':..ions ar.C t.';e Califonia 
\~~:::- ::X:'=', a:.: i.:: g::-o:..:.r.:s for enforcement ac:i::m, Or:.::r ter:7'.ina:icn, 
:-:-:::-=:- =-~·:::·.:-:::ic~ c.x :--::ss~:3.~:E-, c.::nial of a~ a:::;;~icaticn for 

-'· ;. .. ~y c:sc:-.a:-;~ of wc.stes a':. any tx:n:( s) ot.';er :..:.:.a"1 S?--:::icaEy 
aescri=ee in t.~is er::~r is prohibitee, and cons:::~tes a violation of 
the Or::er. 

6 • The ~ ional Board , EPA, and ot. "ler aut."lori zed re;.:resen t3 ti ves shall 
be allowed: 

(a) ~.t~i upon premises where a regulated facility or activity is 
loc3ted or conducted, or where recoros are kept un5er t.l:e 
cordi tions of this Order; 

(b) Access to copy any recoc-ds t.'1at are kept u..der the conditions of 
t.~is Order; 

(c) to insp:ct any facility, equipnent (inclLrling monitoring arrl 
control equipment), practices, oc- opec-ations regulated or 
r-::-;:uired under this Order; ~ld 
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S~a~=3~d Provisions 
ane ~neral Monitoring 
ane Reporting Req~ire~ents 

(d) To p(:cto;ra::;,, S~?!-=, ar.= rr.oni:or fer t.l;e p~..:=::ose of assU!"ing 
car.~!.iaic-: wit:'1 this Ode:::-, or as othe:::-... ise authoriz<:d by t.'-le 
Clean ~\ate::- Act ar:d t.'le California Viate::- C:cie. 

7. If t;,e discharge~ wishes to continue an activity regulated by this 
Orde::- a:te~ t.~e ex?iration date of this Order, t.~e dis~harge~ must 
a=olv for and obtain a ne'"' Orce:: • . - . .. . 

-6. ~e ois~~a::-;~::- shall ~?lY wi~~ effluent standa::-=s or prohibitions 
~st~lished unde:::- Section 307(a) of t.~e Clean Wate::- Act for toxic 
p:Jll>Jta.nts wi t.1in t..~e ti'lle pco· . .riced in t..~e regulations t_:,a: establish 
t..~ese star.=arcs or prohi=i~io~s, even if t.1is Orde: has not yet bee~ 
mce.ifi'?: to incor;::orat; ':...":~ require11ent. If a to>:ic effluent 
staneard or prohi=itic~ is established for a toxic pollut~it which is 
pcesent in the dis~ha::-ge authorized herein ar~ su~h stcr~ard or 
pcohibi tion is more st::-ingent t-~a'1 a'1y liTTii tation I.."FFn such polluta'1t 
in t.'lis Orde::-, t.~e Eoa::-d '"'ill ::--:vise or mcdify this Oroe::- in 
accordance wit.~ such toxic effluent standard or prohibition and so 
notify t.~e cischar~e:::-. 

:..=:.~r :1Cti.c~ a.~C o;:;:cr~~""li ~!' for a hearin;, t.""lis Order- :ru:y be 
:::::-.:.:-:.:::~: .:;:- :r.:r::..::.-:-.: .:c:- cause, inclU:i:-:<;, bt.:~ r.ot l:_"Oite-.: to: 

( ·-·. -. 

( ,: ,· ;.. c:---.c.:-:~-= i:1 a:::.' c-:r:C:.. ~:..c.r. t.:-. .=.:. =~-:::--:=s e:. :.:··:e::- a :.:=:.?=r==-.:· or 
~.:~.c.::e:1: re-::..:c-::r::-: or- ~l :r..:.:1ation o: :..~e aut~:J::-:.:~ disc::a::-;e. 

i C. I::. t::e e·;-:::.t t.'-:e di.sc:-:ar;e:: is Ll.ia.ble to c:rn!)l:f ·,;i ~1 any of t.'-:e 
ccneitior.s of ~:,is Orde:- due to: 

(a) breakdown of waste t=eatment equipment; 

(b) ac~icents caused by ht:71an e!:"ror or neslisence; or 

(c) other causes s~ch as acts of nature, 

the dischargec shall notify ~~e Exec~tive Office:::- by teleproone as 
soon as he oc his ag~nts have k:icwledge of the incident ar.d confirm 
this notification in writin; within bfo . ..,eeks of t.~e t-"'le telephone 
notification. The written notification shall incllrle ~rtinent 
information explaining reasons for t.~e non-CQ11pliance and shall 
indicate what steps were taken to correct ~"'l.e problem and the dates 
thereof, ana what steps are being taken to prevent t.'"te problem frcm 
recurring. 
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St~~~rd Provisior.s 
a~ ~n~~al Monitoring 
a~d Reporting Re~~ir:~e~ts 

11. 

. ., 
'-· 

13. 

; .: . 

I~ • 

r: t."lere is a-:~· s:::=~::!"' c: hazado~.:s or toxic rr.~terials or 
h~~ro~ar=or.s ~t this facility a~ if ~1e facility is not w~ned at 
all ti-::-=s, a 24-ho:.l!" ener;ency r.:;:~n.se tele::!icne n:...'"T',!:)e::- s!iall be 
p::"::rnir.e~ :.:.::· ?JSted whe:::-e it can easily be rw~= f::-x. t:- .. cut::. icc. 

~.e di.s~:-.a:-ge:- shall take all reasona!;:,le steps to minimize or pre·1ent 
a::y cis::~.~~~ that has a .reasonable likelihocrl of ac'Jer~ely a:fecting 
hi...-na'1 h-eal~-, or t.~e en·.ti:::r:r,en:.. 

T:ie dis::~ar;e::- s!':a:.l at all tbes propedy ope:::-ate and maintain all 
:acil i ties a.-.:: syst:.:r:s o: t:::-eat:ne:1t and cont:ol ( ar.C related 
~::?L::"':e:-:a'ic-:s) t.~at a:-e i:;stalled o:- used by t.~e discharger to 
a~!1ie•1e C':li'.?La--:::e .,..:_ :.~ t."lis Creer. Prope~ operation ar.d maintenance 
i:;cl~es aee~~ate laboratO~J cont:::-ols a~ a9pro?ria:e quality assur
a.'ice c:::-oce=:.:=es. T.1is orovision rec-.Jires t.1e o~ration of bac.'lt-..ro or 
auxilla:::--: :acili ties or· si..ililar S'lstems t.~t a=~ installed bv a dis
c."iarger c!"".:: ..,-:,e~ necessary to achieve Ott?lia.~ce wit.., the cer.ditions 
of t.~is er::e:::-. 

T.-:is C.":'::,::::- :7.ay be :r.xi:i.:d, revoked ar.d reiss~ed, o:::- te~nated for 
c.:.~s~. :-:-.'= ::.::~~ c: a ::e-:::..:est :;y the Cischa=-s'::.- fo:- a rr.-crli:ication, 
:::-::·:oc~:.:>::-. a-. .: ::-e~s:: :.:.=.:--.ce, or t::::-:1ination, o::- a r.oti.:icatic:; of 
,::-~a."'..-;~.: ~ :·. 2..~;~· ~ o::::- a.-::.:.c:.;:a:=-:: ncr.c::rr.~lia-;ce does net st.ay a::y 

....... ,.. __ _ 
--':I • .__;: 

~--::. .,.._, __ , 
~:c~ t:-.-: :=.~~ :.:::-.al 5-:cc:: :::- :::.; ::-,a~: ::--e~~es~ ~= Cete:-::1: .. ::-: · ... ·~e:: .. -:~ c::l:se 
exis:s :~:::- :r.xi:.yi.~, re•tcic.:..:-:; a.r-.c reiss;Ji~, or te!:':7li:;at.:..~ :.':is 
Or::e!:". :-::-: .: is::::arge:::- S~.a2.1 also f~-nish t:l t.1e R'=S i.c;-:.:2. 5-)a:::-::, Lipcn 
:::-~._;es:. 1 c:_:::ies o: reCQrds resuire-: to be ke:::t by t..1i.s G::'der o 

17 •. ;11 a?~li.caticns, re?Cr:s, or infor.nation s~itted to ~e R-~ional 
Soard shall be sign~::: 

(a) In :.:.:e case of cor:---...~:::-ati.ons, by a princi.pc.l exe~~ti•1e or::1ce::- at 
least o: t.~e level of vice-preside~t or his dcly aut."lcrized 
representati•Je, if such representative is responsible for t.':e 
overall o~~ation of t.1e facility from which disc~a:ge 
originates: 

(b) In t."ie case of a partnership, by a general part.'ier: 

(c) In t.~e c~se of a sole proprietorship, by t.~e proprietor; 

(d) I:1 t.1e case of m~icipal, state or other p~lic facility, by 
eit~e:- a princi?al ex,::c~tive officer, ra~~ing elected of:icial, 
or ot.l1er duly aut.~orized employee. 
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Sta~~d ?revisions 
ane ~neral M~nitoring 
and RefOrtin.; Requi::e.11ents 

18. ~e c:s~~arger shall notify the Eoard of: 

(a) n~w i~~~oduction into s~ch wo~ks of pollutants fran a source 
;..·::ich would be a new so~.:rce as defined in Section 306 of the 
Federal Clean Water Act, or e:nenements thereto, if scc."l source 
~ere dis~harging pollutants to the waters of the tnited States, 

(b) ·~e·,o~· i;1~~ce~.:ttions of.polluta;ts into such works frQn a source 
· .. ::ic!"l would be st.:bjec~ to S.::c~ion 301 of t."le Federal Clean Water 
.~.ct, c~ c:nenC:nents t.'iereto, if substantial chanoe in t."le voll!T!e 
c:: charac:.er of pollutants being introduced int~ such ....orks by a 
s.-:Ju~ce in:~ce~.:cir.g pollutants into such ·~rks at t.1e ti.":le t."le 
..,·aste cischarge req'-!.i::-~1le:1tS we~e a:5opted. 

NJt.ice shall inclu::Je a desc::-iption of the quantity am quality of 
pollutants and t.~e impact of such chan:;e on t."le quantity and quality 
of eff:.uent fr~ such publicly ow:1ed treat:nent "WOrks. A scl>stantial 
c!:a~-: i:1 volL..'"Tle is considered an increase of ten perce."lt in the mean 
d::-J-weat."'ler flow rate. The disc!:arger shall for-l'lard a copy of suc.'i 
not.ice c.irectly to the Regional ~":linistrator. 

:9. ':'~.-= ::.:.s=~.a:-;~= s:-.c.l!. r..~~i.:y t..~e EoarC rot la:e:- t..~an 120 Oa~IS in 
a:--:·a:-.:'= c: .:..~:::-::-::'=:-::2-t: :):"i o: a-.y plar1s to al.~'?r prccjl,lc~icn _capacity 
c: ~. -: :;r-c::C :.:::: 1.:.::'? c: <:::e r..a.,:.:fac::.Jr:n;, :;,.ro:j~c:ng or pr::~ssi~; 
:=.~:..:i~~, b:,: :;'10!:'~ ~:-. .:...~ -:~:-: ?-~Cen:. S~ch no~ificat!on ~::all iJ!clt.Xle 
-==: ::.-. .=. :-=~ ·: : ;:-~::::::~: ~-::-?:5 ~:-:.:.': :-: :-.=:e, t..~~ :::~~ c: pr~~ss, ar:C 
;::--::~~=:=: -==:::::3 ~:-: e:::u::.: ·.;...:c:..:::~:. ~c::.: i ::.:tic:! s:-:.=.:: i.r:clU:::e 
s ·.:..:~. ::.. ::~- ..... .. -

-- ~ c:: 0 : . ·-.::-.:> - ~c:.- ... _ 

20. ':'::e ci.:=~a~~= shall give a5vance :iotice to t..1e zegior.al B:Jard as 
soc:1 as possible of any pl~;ed ~hysical al~e~a~ions o= addi:icns to 
t~e =~=ility or of a~y planned c1a1ges in t.1e facility or activity 
t.~at ~ay result in noncomplia~ce wi~'i req~i::ements. 

21. ~e cischarg~r shall fil~ wit.'"! the aoard a re£Xlrt of waste discharge 
at least 120 days before ma'<ing a;y material change or proposed 
cha~e in t.'ie character, location or vol~~e . of t..'ie dis~"large. 

22. All existing manufacturing, car:nercial, minin;, and silvicultural 
dischargers must notify the Regional Board as soon as t..'iey know or 
have reason to believe: 

(a) t."'lat any activity has occurred or will occur that ~uld result 
in the discharge of any toxic pollutant t.'iat is rot limited in 
t.'iis Or-der, if that discharg~ will ex~ the highest of the 
following "notification levels:" 

_ c:_ 
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Sta,Oard ?revisions 
a~ Gene~al Monitoring 
arK~ Rep:::lrting Requirenents 

Q !( 
~'1-i 
~t-

23. 

0:---
lt~ ~ 
,.u t-d·ol.,.... 

H\-

( i) One hundred mic~~ra'Tls per liter ( 1 CO uc;/1); 

( ii) '1\..o hu."'.dr<:!d micro;ra::1s per lite~ (200 L..'g/1) for ac-rolein 
ane acrjloni~~il~; five hunered micrograms per lite~ 
( SJ 0 t...'g/1) for 2, 4-<5 ini :rophenol arx:l 
2-met.~yl-4,6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter 
( T rrg/1) for c.;.~i.rr.ony; 

(iii) Five ( 5) ti-nes the max:...-:tun concen~ation value re:x)rted 
fo-= that polluta"'lt in t.'1e pe:mri.t aP!,)lication; or 

( iv J '!::e le· .. ·el es~ablis=:ee by t.l;e llegional EOarc in · accorea"'!ce 
~i~~ 40 CFR 122.4~(~). 

(b) t."'lat they have best..:1 Or eX?ECt to begin to use or manufacture as 
an inte:::nediate or final proouct o::- byprcrluct any toxic pollutant 
t.'1at was not reported in t."'lei~ application. 

B::'?ass ( t;,e bte:1~icnal c.i:Jersior. of waste streams fran any p:>rtion 
of a t=eat:ne:;~ !acili~y) is pror.i~ited. 'J!ie ~ional :bard may take 
en:or=~.e~t ac~:cn a;ai~st t~e discharger for b:J?Css u.iless: 

(a~ 2'".:'?2SS · .... ·.=s ~-:avo::~:e to ::;r::·;e..'1t loss of life, p;rsonal bjury, 
c::- sr:·:~:-e :;:o?==~~· (;a.-r,ac:e. (Se•;ere pro::-=~y dan~P. mea."'!s 
S~~:.3_-.:~c: ;:~ ::'s:.~.:..:._ C~lag~ t~ ?rO~!"tj·, dE::!age to t.~e ~:"':a'=.:-e:-:t 
f==.c:::. ::~= :.-.!: ::= ~-=-=:~ : :--: -::-:-: ::: :.:.~.~ i::o?::-able, O!:' s~.: :.=:::ia.l 
c.::::: :~:-::-.:;:.-: .-.~ :.cs~ ~- = ~c.::...::-=: :--:s:~r=:s :.~.=: :cr~ :-:::as:~~:. ~· :-e 
e:~?-c:-:-.: :c :...:.:=·...::.- :.~. : :-.€; .=.:.:s-:::.:e of a ~y~:;2::. S.:t;e~~ p:-:~-:=:::· 
C.:..7.~'= C.:-es :-:c: 
prcc:..:c~:cr .. ); 

(!:) T::~~e · .. ·e~e r.o feas::::;:i..e a.l '=.-<.!:-:-.at3..ves to 'tlypas::, s~ch as :..~e \.!Se 
of auxi~3..~j t~ea~ent faci~i:3..~s, retention of ~t~eated ~aste, 
or mair.t~!"la;:ce dt.:r3..i1g ncr:nal peric:Cs of e-:;'.Jipr.ent down :i.-ne. 
This con:iticn is not sati.s::e-j if ~eq..!ate bac..~-up equi;n:e!:t 
should ha•;e ~en ir:stalle-: in t.~e exe::-::ise of reasonable 
engi!"lee:":ng j ocgment to prevent a bY:'...aSS t.~at could CCC'.;::' during 
nor:nal perio::ls of equi:;rr.ent cownti.'!le or p-:eventiv·e maintena"'lce; 
and 

(c) The discharger su!:.mi tteJ a notice at least ten days in aj\·a.'1ce 
of the ne<:!d for a bypass to t.i:e Regional Board. 

The discharg~r may allo,o~ a bypass to occur that does oot cause 
effluent limitations to be exce~~. but only if it is for essa'1tial 
maintenance to ass~e efficient operation. In such a case, the above 
bypass conditions are not ap?licable. 

The discharg~r shall st..:!:;mit notice of an unanticipated bypass as 
required in E-16. 
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Standard ?rovisio~s 
~~ ~neral Mcnito=ing 
~~= Reportin; Re~~ir~ents 

., . _ ... A dis~~a:~€~ ~,at wis~es t~ est~lish the affirmative de:e~se of an 
U?Set in an action bro~~ht for ncn~~l:ance Shall demonstra':e, 
t:tr-o~h p~o?=rly signed, ccnte.rr.?='r-aneo~.S operati03 logs, or- ot.,er
releva"'lt ev icence ~,at: 

(a) a"'l ~set occurred and ~'1at ~,e dis~harger can identify the 
ca;;se(sl. of the ups-et: 

(b) ~':e ;:€!7.\i :ted facili:y was being properly operated at ~,e time 
of t.':e upset: 

(c) ~.e cis~!':ar-ger si.l!::mi tted no~ico: of t.,e upset as re~i:-ed in 
£-16; anj 

(dl t.':e cis~!iarger c:mplied wi~, any r~ial measures re<;uired. 

No ce:e::ni.nation maee be!ore an action for nonccmpliance, sue., as 
cu:-ing aC."7li::ist:-ative revie·..,. of claims that nonccmpliance was caused 
by an t.::;s-:t, is final aeninist:-a:ive action subject to jU::icial 
revie· .. ·. 

I:-. c:.~· e:-. .:::-.:e::.e::: :;::-;)c<:e:.:.::g, t::e di.s.:ha..'""9e:- seeking to est~lis::. 
~:~ cc:7:.::"':-~:-::-::- o: ar: :.:~5.:: has t.~'? b~e!'l of __ p~ccf .• 

~:s e:-:r:.;!:" i.: :"'.~-: t:""a;::::~::=.::le t:: c..~~· pe:-son except a!":e!:'" ;;:~i-=~ t:) 

~:.....~?.~;:::-:=:;..:a~~- ::: ~:-:e -:·.;e~: c : a-:·/ c:--.a.~e ~n :'1c:7.~, ~ .. ;:-:e::-s::~?, 
:::- ~-:~.:::--:: c: ::--.-:::~ ·~·.=..s:.: :.:..~~~.:.: :::.c:.::.~:'=:, :.~e c:.s~:--. .=.~~= s:-:.:.:l 
~-~ -:.:. =~: ::-. :..:. ~~c=-:. ::; : .s ~c:--. :-:-.a::.:~ c...-:~ s:--.=..:: ~::r:: =~~/ :::e s:.::~ :.~.s 
ce.,.-:-:-:: c~ ::::~=~ ::;!:" of ~::'= exi~~=~c'= of ::1is CrCe~ by l'?::e~, c:~y o: 
~·~i.e~ s:-:a:: t-? :~r-... ·a=-=-=-= to t.'-le S:ar::. ~.~ R...og ional 5:Ja:-= ~~:· 
reC'~i:-~ :r.::e.:.::ca~:on or re~ .. ·ocatic~ a'id :~iss~al1Ce of t.~e O:'=er t~ 
c:-:a~e ~.e r.a.11e of t::e d~s~:-:ar-;e:- ar-C L'"lC:t'p:)l:'ate sue:-: ot.::e: 
requi~~11e:its as may be necessary ~der- t.~e Clean Wate~ .;~:. 

C. En~or-cene:-: t 

1. The Cali:ot":'1ia Water Code provides t...,at any pe~s")n who violates a 
was~e disc!':ar;e re<;ui:-emt::lt or a pr-ovision of the Ca.lifor.1ia ~,;ate:- Cooe 
is subject to civil pe:1al:ies of up to $5,000 per cay, $10,000 per 
day, or $25,000 per day of violation, or when the violation involves 
the disc!"large of p:::>llutants, is subject to civil penalties of ~? to 
S 1 0 per- gall on per- day or- $20 per gallon per day of violation: or-
scone canbination the::-eof, deperxEng on ~'"le violation, or u;x:n the 
combination of violations. 

Violation of any of the pr-ovisions of the NPOES prc:qram or of any of 
the pr-ovisions of this Orde-r may subject the violator- to any of ~..,e 
~nal ties described herein, or an'] canbination ther-eof, at t.~e 
discretion of the pr-osec:Jting author-ity: except that only one ld.rx:l of 
penalty may be applied for each kind of violation. 
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Sta~a~ Provisions 
a~ ~ne~al Monitoring 
and Reporting Req~irements 

D. 

T.":e Fede~ ~ Clean i\'a te:::- r.c:. { Ci\"A l ;=::-oddes t.:;at any ~rson •..;::o 
violates a permit cone:tio~ iT.?l~e~ting S~ticns 301, 302, 306, 307, 
or 308 of t.1e C"~'"A is s;.:;:ject to a civil i)enalty not to exceee $10,000 
pe:::- day of sue~ violati~~. ~ly pe:::-son who willfully or negligently 
violates :>=rmi t conditions implementing these sections of the C'~ is 
s\..:!:)ject to a fine of not less tha'i $2,500 nor rrore t.'"lan $25,000 per 
day o~ \•iclation,·o::- by i::--.::-:::-isc:-::ient for not more than 1.yea:r, or 
l:::ot.~. 

3. T.1e Clea-. Water Ac~ p:-c·'-'·:ces :.hat a.~y person who falsifies, tampers 
~i th, o::- ic;owinc;ly re:1ce::s inac~~::-ate a."ly m::mi todr.g device or method 
::-e~~i:::-e~ to be mai~t~i~e: ~~ce:::- ~;is Cree::: s~all, ~~n conviction, be 
p~~is!le-:: !:::;· a fine of r.ot :7.ore t::a.n $10,000 ~r violation, or by 
b.?risor:r.e:-:t for not :r.cre :;:al six months ~:::- violation, or by bot."l. 

4. It shall r.ot be a de:ense for a dis=~rger in an enfor~ement action 
t..'-lat it w:~.,;ld have been necessary to halt or reckce the pe~itted 
activity i~ order to ~aintain com?liance wit.~ the conditions of t."lis 
Order • 

.,. T::e C::.ea:-: :.;a.:e:::- Act :=::-::·::.ces. t~a:. a.r.y pe~s::>n wt:o Jc:owir.gly makes a.ly 
fS:s~ s:~:r;~~~t, r~~~~se~::~1c~, o~ ce~:1:1ca::on ln any record or 
ct.:-:e::- c::~c._-:-.-=:1~ s\i::-::: ::~.:. s::- re:;-1i::~j to t:~ maintained l.rlde::- t.~is 
.;:-::e::, i:-::2. ·-.:Ci:l~ rr.·:r.: ::::::.:-:·-: ro:;:x:r:: or r~:;o~ts of c::rn~lia::c: . x 
:-.:::-.-:-r.. ;:~:.:=..:-.:-: s:-:a.::, ~;::::-. c::-:·:i=:.icr. , be ?L:.'1ishee :,y a :.::-:e cf not 
:r:::"~ ~:-.=..:-. s·~,~::~ ~~:· · .- ~ : :.::-:: ·::--., c:- =:,: i-:::;::-:sJr.n:~: for n:t ~re t.~C-1 

1. sa::-.ples a.~:: measuro::~-=~::s :a}<en for t:.e p~.:..:ose o: :rr:::i :·:lr:r~ shall ~ 
r:prese:::~::.: .. ·e of t.:...-: rr.cr.i ~or<:d a-::.::::.:y. 

2. The dis=:-.a::-;er shal: ::-e:a.::..n records of a2.1 rr:or.it.ori::g i.'1:or::-:ation, 
including all cali~ra~ior. ar.c mai~tenar.ce mcr.itcri~ inst=~~ltation, 
copies of all re:;or~s re::-1ir~ by t.~is er=e::-, ane r~rds cf all data 
used to complete t.~e ?.e?Cr: of Waste Disc~a=?e and a~plica:icn for 
t.~is Orce::, for a perioe of a~ least t.~re-: years from t.~e ca.te of 
be sample, measurement, rerx>rt, or application. This ?-riod may be 
exte!"'df;."j by request of t:.e Regional Board or E?A at any tirr.e and 
shall be extended du=ing t.~e course of a'1y unresolved litigation 
regarding this discharge. 

3. Records of monitoring information shall inclooe: 

( i) 

( ii) 

The date, exact place, and time of sampling or 
measurements~ 

The indi,:idual { s) who ~rfor.n~ t.:,e sampling or 
measure.'nents; 
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S~a:Car= ?revisions 
a~ ~ne~al Monitoring 
a~~ R~porting Requirements 

. ... 

, 
o. 

(iii) The cate{s) a~alyses ~e~e performed; 

{iv) T::e ixi•;icual{s) who ~rformed t.1e anal:~s; 

(v) The a"lalytical tecr.nit;Jes or methods used; a'1d 

{vi) T~e results of such a-:alyses. 

;~l s~plin;, s~lple presl~;aticn, and artalyses mt.:St be t-oOOuc~eO 
accorcing to test proced~::-es \.ll'"Ce::- 40 c:R Part 136, u:"lless ot.1e~ test 
proceeures ha: .. ·e b-ee:-. S?=ci:i~ in this Order. 

;~l chemical, bact~::-iological, a-:c bioassay analyses s~all bP. 
c:Jocucted at a l~ratorf certiiied for such analyses by the State 
i':ater Resources Control Board cr approved by t.1e Executive Officer • 

~e cischarger shall calibrate a-;:: pe::-for:n maintenance procedures on 
all mon.i. toring ir.st::-!..""nents ane eq-..:ipnent to insure acc~acy of 
~easura~e~ts, or shall ir.sure t.~a: bot.1 activities will be conducted. 

7':-:e c:.sc=-:a~~!'" s:--.a!:. r.:.i .. ·~, ar.C i.-:-:?le:.-:~t, an ac~pt~le ¥Tritte:1 
-·= ·; .... -o::-= ·-:::-.-.::. • ~· ' -·.~.,- :c,.. , , :-""'r"'._"',_J '"'n"'1 "J"'=>"' """"'"" ar.·,.,··a1 ::::..-----: . c:.-----4'-- \sr· · .!:"' :-· . .. : -~ -'-...;., ~~.---~ -··.- -.4.\ooa-

~.·.::~.:. :J:-:;:s ~-??')::-: :-.::·-;-.::.:~ 1:--: :..-a s:1all also srnrnc:::.ze t.,e QA 
c-::::::.:.:'=.s : :. ::- ~--~ ;:-::-~·::.8~·:; ::·e:!'". D:..J;:~icate · · c!'":e.'!l.ic~: a:1alyses :n~s~ 
::-? cs,..= :.:c::::-j cr. a :::.:..:: :. ~:....""" : • ~::-. :r.:::::::en: ( i o; l of t.1t sa:n?les, or a:. 
:-:-:;2:. ~:-:-= s=-~- :::.~ ~·= :- .s2..-:-.::: :..~.~ ;:.::-~:..x, ·,..·h:.c:-::1~·-=:.- is g-r-e.:.te!."'. "P-. 

~ :..:~. :.- =.:- ::-~ ~~-=:-.=.- .s-.. 5::.. =·~ :--:-. .=..~~- :=::-:-::--.: fc::- c.::C.:::·:::-:-:::- =:;:.:.::?- sc..7.:::.-:s. 

:.,·=----=~. ::-~~:~-==:-=-: ':.,~· :~.e =oa:-:5 c:- =::.:., -:..~.-:: Ci.s=:-:.=:.:;e::- ·.aw·:.:: ?C:-:.:.c:;a:e 
i:-: :..~.e ;~:::5 C:..s.::-:.:::--;e :ir~r.i~:::::.:--:s :.-e;:c·:-: Qt-. p=:~:--:::::-:c..-.=e s:.~y. T::~ 
c.:..sc:-.a~-== :r,:.:s~ have a s~ccess ra:.e e-·;-..:al to or g~ea:.e::- t.'-la'1 80%. 

8. ~==:~e:::. sa:r.~les s~all b~ ta~en cc·~s~e~~ o: a"ly aeci:ion to t.~e 
t::-e:~e!!~ ·...crks ~d prior to mi:<i:;s ·,..ri-:.1 the r<:!c~!·;i::g wate!:'s. 

9. For para:net~rs where bot.1 30-:ay aver-age and :naxi..''ncr.t li.ilits are 
specified but whe!:'~ t.'-le mcni ~cri.~ f!:'e<;"..:enC'J is less t.';an fo1.rr ti:nes 
a mcnt.~, t:.e following proce=~::-~ shall apply: 

{a) Initially, b-:ginning not later t.~an the first wee~ of the seccne 
onth a '-e!:' the adoption of t.1is - , · ,....a_representative sanple 

shall be obtaln o eac. waste discharge at least once per wee~ 
for at least four ccnsec:Jtive weeks a.-;d until c:::rncliance with 
the 30-day average 1 irni t has been denonstrated. Cnce canplianc~ 
has been demonstrated, sa:r.pling ard analyses shall revert to t.'ie 
frequency Sp<:!cified. 
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s:a~a~d ?revisions 
a,C ~ne~al Monitoring 
a~d Reporting Req~ir~ents 

(b) r: f~ture a~~lvses of two succe~sive s~~ples vield results 
c:-eat~r t!"l:.n 90~ of the max:.":llm limit fo:- a oara.'T!eter, t.'1'2 
s~~pling frequency for t.1at parameter shall be increas~j 
(within one ..... eek of receiving the laboratory result on t."le 
~-?cond s~ple) to a minirnl.ITI of once tNeel-".ly until at least four 
cons~c~ti·:e weekly sa.-nples ha·Je ~n c.Otained and can?liance 
..... :_ ~1 t!"le 30-cay aver.!~e 1 i::ii t has been denonstrated a;ain and 
t..'ie discha....-ge:- has set for:;, fo~ t.'"le app::-oval of e-:e ::Xecuti· . ..-e 
Officer a program which ensures future ~?liance wit."l the 
30-cay ave~~e li!'nit. 

1. T:-.e cisc~:.rge~ s::all file i.vi t.:... t.-:e Beard tec!".dcal reoorts on self
m;mi tor ins wo~k pe~fo::med accordi:1g to t..'ie detaile-:1 specifications 
contained in any M:::mi toring ar.d Re;:orting ?:'o;rams as directed by t.i-te 
Exec~tive Office~. 

2. Ir: ~e;:c:-ting t!;e mor.i tor in<; data, t.'"le discharger s.'ia.ll arrange t.'ie 
data i:; ta.!:)·~la~ fot:n so that :::e date, t.'ie consdtuents, aoo the 
ccnc~~::~::c~s a:-: readily ciEce~able. The data shall be 

-.s:...l':"r~a:-:.:ee :~ C~~r~s::-a:e ~"n?li.a;c~ wit.~ ~·aste Cisc~ar;e rsqJi=e
:7.:=:-. :.s .:...-.:::, '·::-.e~e a;:;;l ica.:::..:, sl':a2.2. ir.c::~e =~sci ts of recei1.<ing •.va :er 

. . 
;::..:~-:::.-:=.::::;--:~. 

?: ::- e·: -=:-.. .: :. ~:..~. 
s~. a. .... _ : ·..:=~. ~: a 

. . 
· ... ·~·. -:: :_'"-= :..-.-= 

4. T::e c ::.sc!':arger shall s;.;.!:;rr.i: t~ t.'-:e Cba=d, to;et.:.;e~ wi :..1 t::e L:-st 
moni :~ring ~esor: require-J by t=-:is per:nit, a list o: all ch~"7lica2.s 
ar.d prQprie~J additives which could a::ec: ~1is waste disc::arge, 
inclooin<; quantities of eac~. Any s~seq-...1ent c.1ary;~s i'l t:~s a-:c / c::
quanti ties shall be rep:>rted prcmptly. 

5. The aischar;er shall file a tec!-J1ical reoor: wit.'"l t.'iis Board not. 
later t.l-)an 30 days ..Qfter receiot of this Or::e~, relative to t.'-:e 
operation ana mainte1ance program for t.'"l!.s waste dis?=Jsa.!. facili ::,.·. 
The information to be contain~j in ~'"lat report shall include, as a 
minirnu.-n, the following: 

(a) The name and address of the person or c:::mpany responsible fer 
operation and maintenance of ~,e facility. 

(b) Type of maintenance (preventive or corrective). 

(c) Frequency of maintenan~, if pr~entiv~. 
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St.a:i:5~c ?:-cvisior.s 
a......C c~~e=-a: Mor.i toring 
and :r\.;:;or-::.:'19 Reg.Jireme:1ts 

r: .:.:: o~ra':ior: a:-.c maint":na."'lce re~rt has been s:.:;:?lied to the Board 
t=-==-~·: iously a'1d t.l-.e::-e ha\:e been no c~anges, a secord rep::lrt nee= rot 
C-: ~:-ovicied. 

6. r-r-:-:..:. to ring rescl ts s~all be reported at t."'le intervals specified in 
t."'le ~~cnitorir:g and RefXlrting ?ro;ram . 

• ( i) . M~:-:.i.~~=-ins re~~lts must be re?Crt:d on a Dis:hac;e 
~r.it:::ri.ns RefXlr~ (et-!?,). 

(iil r: t.~e cis.:!iar::e::- rr.cr.it:::rs any pollutant more frequently 
t:-~a~ ~-=~i..!i::-.:-:: b:· t~is O~er us:ng test procedur-=s 
a==~ov~j ur.cer 4~ c:~ ?~rt i36 or as s=eci!ied in ~'"lis 
C:.5er' t."'le resu.l ts of t::is rr.onitorbg shall be inclooed 
in t.~e calc..Uati.on and reportin; of t."'le data scl:rnitted in 
t~e r:t!R. 

(iii) Calc".:..lations for all lk.itaticr.s t.~at res-..:ire aver~ing 
o: ~eas~rements s~all u~ilize an ~it.~tic mean unless 
ct.~'2:-... ·:.se s::eci:ieO in ~'1is Order. 

-;. ~~:::::::-:~ c: c-:>7.:_:-:c...-.=2 cr r:o~C::1l?l.:.az:=~ -...:i~~, o::- any pr:gress re~r~s ..... 

9. 

:~. :.~.:~:.-~-:-. c:--.~ :~:-. =.: =-==~-.:.:.:-~~.e::t.s =-=~tai.r-.~ in a"ly .c::ttplianc~ 
:::=:>::-: ·..::~ o: :.:---.: .~ ·: ·:-:r::::- s:::.l2. be st::z:1i.:-:.~.· r.o late:- t.~a:. 14 Cc.ys 
::. :: -: ·~· :.:-.~ ~===--· 2::-.~::;2.'= Ca:-e. 

. . . 
ar:~ sr::.~;~l:~ 

s·- .. .. .::-:.~~ :: :;-.-=- ~.-.::-::. -:.~=:..:-.s Cc.:::. ~::.=:~== ~~:.~.; ~-:e ?r-~~t:c:.:s :~;::=r. 
::--. a.: .. ::.-::.:.::, :.:-.~ c:.sc~a~~!" sh~ll c:s~-..:.3:: t...~e cc~-n~lic:r.ce re~rc a;.d 
~~ ~~=~c~:ve ac~:or.s t~<e~ or ?:~~ee ~~:c~ may =e r.eecec ~o b~ir.s 
:.::-: c isc~a~e in~::: f :.Jll c:rn,?lia.nc-= wi :.1 t.:.:e ·.;aste d.i.sc~ar;e 

T':':e cis.:~arge~ shall include in t_:;e ann~al re;::o::-t, an ar.nual Si.."'mla::-f 
cf :~~ quantiti~s of all c~~icals, listed by bo~1 trade a~ c~emical 
r.c:::-.es, whic!i are used for c-:olin:; C.."':c/o~ :Oi.le::- ·.;ater t::-eat:r:ent ar.d 
-..·hie~ are disc!iar;~. 

10. Each monitoring re;::ort must affir:.l in writing that: 

"all analyses were conducted at a laboratory certified for 
such analyses by the State Water Resources Control a:>ard 
or approved by ~'1e Exec~tive Officer ar~ in accordance 
wi t.'1 current r::?A guideline pro~ures or as specified in 
~~is Monito~ing Prog~arn". 

11. Eac~ report shall contain the follo ... ing c::mpleted declaration: 
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Sta.-.=aro Provisions 
a.'"d General z.tnitori;.g 
a.~d Reporting Requirements 

"I ce:-:ify ~.::-:ce: l?"=na::!.':y of law t."'lat this doc~.;nent and all 
att~c~7.~~ts ~~::-~ prepared ~~cer my direction or S~?ervision in 
acCQr::a:-.=e wi t.1 a s·~·st~:n desi<med to assure that O'.!alified oerson.~el 
pro5>=rly gather ard- evaluate t.1e information subnit:e:j. Ba~;d on :ny 
i:":c:uir-~· of t."le person or persons who manage t."'le system, or those 
pers=::s direc':ly ,res~nsi!:le for gathering t."'le infor.nation, t."'le 
b.::-r::r.atio:-: s~;:-::..t:ee is, -to t.1e best of my knowle::ge aro b:lief, 
t:-~e, ac=~ra:e, a~ carr.ple~e. r a~ awa:e t."'lat t.1e:-e are significant 
~nalties for s~mittir.s false information, including t."'le possibility 
of Ene an5 i:i.?risor • ..:e!1t for J.o:::owing violations. 

E:<ec~te-.S on t.'--:e ---------- day of ----------
a':. ------------------------

---------------(Signature) 

--------------------(Title)" 

i:. r: ~·~ ::~~: cc:-:.:r:-~ C:..::-:ng t.~e r-:::o:.-:ing pericx5, t:-~e monitoring 
::--:;:cr: s:-.:;:: s :) s:=~~. 

.·-· 

.., . 

For a:-.~· a--:a:.:.:~~s ?=r.:~:::;.e-3 for w:-::..c:-: no proc~~re is S,?-ci:i~ in t.".:e 
~~-~. ; :~.:.::"::..:.=-:~£ s:- .:.:-. ~=-.e :·!:::.!.:~~~ .. ·: ao:5 ~-=f ·.r~:·~i:-:~ ?:-o;:-::n, :.~'= 
::-::::-.s::. :..:-::.-.:: :.:::- :--=:::-""-~:=:::- =.:-.a:.::·=~ ar.~ t.1e me:..'-:0: cr -:-:oce:::..:=~ used 

c.=.·;s c.:-:~::: :.'".-2 e.: fe=-:i.·,;~ da:e of t.":i.s er:::e:-, a :.ec:-_::.c~ r : ::or: on 
his ~:-==t·· e~~~::; '= ( :ailsa:e i an:: cw=r::. i.r,cenc' clea.l·~.:~ ) cla.~s :or 
C8r.:-:c~ :..:..~ ac~:=e~:=.l di.scha~es, ~~ for rnini~izi~ t.~e ef:ec: of 
s...:ch e·,·-:::.:s. T!".e tec!:nical re?Jr':. stould: 

(a) Identify t.~e possi~le sources of acciden:al loss, unt=ea~ed 
waste bYFass, and contami::.a':.ed drainage. I.ccdi..:g ar.d storage 
a:-eas, !Xl'""er out~e, waste t-:eat:nent unit outage, and failure of 
process equit:ree!1 t, tanks and pi?-S should be C":)nside!'c:C. 

(b) E"Jaluate t::e effect.i•Jeness of present facili :ies and procedu-res 
and state when t."'ley becQ~e operational. 

(c} Describe facili':.ies and procedures n~ed for effective 
preventive and contingency plans. 

(d) Predict t."'le effecti•Jeness of t."'le prop:>sed facilities a'1d 
procedures and provide an irnplenentation schedule containing 
interL~ and final dates when they will be constructed, 
im?lemented, or operational. 



Sta.'icard P:'o .. ·isions 
a,O ~n~ral Monitoring 
a~ Reporting Requirements 

, 5. 

h . - • t:.. . t: tl.. t I. • 1 .. abl . ... T 1s .o.:>arc, a_ ... er rev::..e.,... o_ ;,e ec.:rnca repor ... , may est 1s .• 
cor.o i ::ens which it de·~rns necessa-ry to C'Or.t:"ol ace ide."\ tal discharges 
ar.d to rr.inbiz-: t."'le effects of s;;ch events. Such conditions rnav be 
incor::orated as part of t.1.is Or:5er, up::>n notice to the discharger. 

In the e·;ent wastes a::-e t::-ans::orte-:3 to a different dis:::csal site 
durh~ t.1.e =~::crt ~::-ic:C, the- following shall be re!=Orted in t.,e 
moni:~rir-~ r-=.::ort: 

(a) T:.J?=S of was:es a'1c quantity of eac.1 t:Y?-~ 

(!J) -:\~7.e a--:c address fer each hauler of wastes (or method of 
~ra:::s.::or:. i: othe:- t:'1a;~ by hauling)~ a.'"':.o 

(c) Location of the fi~al point(s) of disposal for each type of 
w·aste. 

If r.o was:.es a:-e t:-ans.::or-:ed offsi :e d:.:ring t.'le ::-e!=Or':.ing ~ria3, a 
stat~7.ent to that ef:ec':. shall be s;;bmitted. 

i 6. T~e C:s=::c.~'?!."" s:-:a:l :--:~r~ at:~' r..cnc:r:":?liancca :.~at may e..'1d~~-:r-
heal':;-. c:- -:.:-.-:: '=~~ .. ::.:-:~ .. "7". ::-::. ;._-~:l .:.r:f~r:71.::ic:1 shall =-e :r=vi.C':C orall·v 

.-. . . . . . .. . .. . ' .. ~ 
'~: ~:.:-. 2.; ~~ ~=--= ::-::r7". :..oo:-2 t:..7.~ t..-:e c:~:-:-ia~£?:-. -be~es a' . .;a-::-e .c: t.."'!e c.:..~-
c ·~3:~~::::: . ~:.. ·.y.-o:::. ::~:. =: ·~!7' .. ~ :s:.~n s : .. lll alEo be pro•JiCed wi::-. .:.~1 ::·"·e 
Ca~7~ c: ::;~ :::.-.--:: ::. ~ .,:.:..:;-::-.c.:-~-=!"" =-=~-=s awc:e of t.1~ ci~=~~s:~~cc:s. 
::-.~ ·.---:-:.::~~. 3~~ . .:.~:::~:;:'": s:-.=:: c::---.:..=.:"..:-: aCes~:.~::=~ o: :_~e r:~:--._•_ : .. ;~i.
a:-.~: c..-. .: :. :~ :: ~ ·..:~·:-; : ~-:-= ~~ ::-:. ~.: s: :-:::-:=:r..;::. :.:._-: .=~, !.:-.c2. ·~: :::s -:x:::-: 
C3.:~= =..-.~ :.:..-:-. ~~ c..-.C, i: -:.::-= ~.cr .. _ ..... .:.~.;:.:.:.=..-:~~ ~c.2 r.-=: =~!': c.::-:-~::.~.:, '-·~ 
a--:~:·:.:.;.::~: ::..'7.~ .:..: is -:x?-c:e-:: ::: c-.::::.:.:1\.1'?; a-:.: s::;:s :~ .. :e.:: or 
pl~:.'?.: :o :-:::-::~~, ~: L':1:..:1a::e, a.:.C pr'.:\l'=~:. r~c='..l_--:enc'= of t.::e ncr:-

T:'l': fol2.o,..;:..~ shall !Je inclooed as infor:nat.ior. t::at m:..:s~ be re!=Ort.ed 
wi~~i~ 2~ ~ours ur.de::- this pa:-agra~h: 

(a) Any u.'ianticipated by'?.::ss t.".:a t exceeds a.'1::' ef::u~nt 1 imi :at ion in 
t:.e O::'de::-. 

(b) 1>-.ny uspet t.~at exceeds any ef:luent limitation in the Cder. 

(c) Violation of a :naxi"Tlum daily disc.~arge limitation for any of t."le 
pollutants listed in this Order to be rep:>rted wit.:,in 24 hours. 

The Regional .Board may waive the above-required writte~ rep:>rt on a 
cas~by-case basis. 

17. Should t.'le discharger discover t."lat it failed to submit any rele·;a."'lt 
facts or tha: it submitted incorrect info~tion in a report, it 
shall pram?tly su..~it t.1.e missing or correct infor:nation. 

_,.,_ 

\ \ ..... 



S~a~Jrd Provisions 
a,C ~neral Monitoring 
a~= Re?Qrting Re~Jirements 

i:. ~e cischar;er sh~l report all instances of non~pliance not 
ot.l-;e:-.. ·:.s.: re:::orte-5 at t.'le time m::mitoring reoorts are su.i:lnittee. 
The reports shall contain all info~.ation li;ted in E-16. 

19. Each mor.i ~odoo reoort shall state \.'he :.her or not t.'lere was any 
c:-.ar.;-; ir. t:.e .di.s~~a!"ge as des~ribeC in t.'1e Order ~uring the 
~~~r·inc·~~l·co· · 
--~v -- • ~-- • 

2:. ~e c:s~~a~;~r shall mail a copy of each monitcrir.; r~port to: 

. 
I • 

(a) OFFI::::; 
c.=-.:..:?C?.:\:A R£::;!0:'~ t\h.T::.~ CG~..:I':Y 
c:~.:::~:;L BOf...?.D - LOS f. .. ~GELES REGICN 
10i So.:t..'-1 Brcc:=·,.;ay - R:cm 4027 
Los ~~eles, ~- 90012-4596 

(b) A ~;:;~· o: s~.;c!; monitoring report for t.'1ose di-scharges designated 
as a major dis~!;a::-;e shall also be mailed to: · 

?~::::·~:..L ;.:::t-;~::s~A'!'JR 

:::-:-,-:?.:::~;-..~.::..l. ??.~::c:::'ION AGZ.YC"' 

?·.::::.:.~:~ .. ~·-.;:··4-=d :.!:'-::=:-~en~ ~rks (~"'~s) :nus: p!:":·.::=e O.:~~at; nc~.:.ce 
t~ :.::e ?~~: :c,~.a2. =card c:: 

(a) A.1y r.~w introeuc:.ion of pollu:ants into t.'-:e ?Jr • .; f:-':m an indirect 
dis=~a::-;er t~a: would ~ s~jec: to sec:icns 301 or 306 of t.1e 
Clea."1 i-iater ~.c: if it. were di::--:ctly ci.sc~a::-~:ns t.~os~ ::cE:Jtan:::.s. 

----1 I u 
~ 
[~ 

( ~) Any sL:bstantial c~ar.ge i:1 t~-: vol~.Jr.e or cha::-ac':.~r of :;nll:.Jtants c:.-:: 
bei:-.; int:-oeuc~ in~o t.'1at. ?':J7/! by a SOL:.rc~ intrceucir.g U: 
poll:Jtants into t.!':e PCT~ at t:.e ti":":e of issL.:~ce of t!:e Ott-:r. 

Adequate notice shall include infor.nation on the guality and suantity 
of ef:luent introduced into the PCT.i as well as any anticipated 
impact of t.'le chanse on the quantity or quality of effluent to be 
discharged frcm the POr;i. 

2. Th~ discharger shall fil~ a written report with t.'1e Paard wit.'1in 90 
days afte:- t.'1e average dry-weathe:- waste flo~ for any month equals or 
e:<ceeds 75 percent of the design capacit:t of his waste treatment 
and/or disposal facilities. The discharger's senior administrative 
officer s~all sign a l~tter whic~ transmits that r~port and certifies 



Standard Provisions 
and General Monitoring 
~~ Re?Qrting Requir~~ents 

t~a: t.~e FQlic::·-rna'd.ng bcdy is a:5eq~ately informed about ·it. The 
r~po~: shall i~clude: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Average cail v flCYW for the rncnt."l, t."le date on whic."l the insta.~ 
taneous pea.'<· flO\./ . occurred, the rate of that peak flON, and the 
total flow for that day. 

·T::e. dischar;er' s best esti'Tiate of when t.~e average .caily cr-j
weather flow rate wi:l equal or exceed ~1e design capacity of 
his facilities. 

T~e disc::arger's inter.cee scheeule f0r st~ies, design, a~ 
ot.~e::- steos n-:eded to c::-ovice aedi:ional cacacitv for his waste - . - .. 
trea~ent and/or disposal facilities before ~"le waste flow ra~e 
equals t::e capacity of present units. 

3. The flew meas~renent syste.'TI shall ~ calibrated at leas: once per 
year or more frequently, to ensure ~nt~,ued accura~J. 

4. T.":e cisc!':a::-;--=!=::- s:1all require any industrial user of t.'"le trea~e.'1t 
wcr:.<s to C"7'.~:.::· wi ':.!; a!=?l i.catle s-:::-; ice c::a::-;es ar.d toxic 
?~~~~~=~~~: s:~~Ca~=s pr~~lgat:d in acc=r=ar.c~ ~i~~ Sectior.s 
20~ ( ~ :~ , 30":", a.~~ 308 of t~e Federal Cle::: ~-Ja~;::- Act o=- c:ner:O.e:;t.s 
~ .-.-----!:_-_--:. ~-= ...:~-=- · ..... - -e ... c:'-':.,, ..-:.,-.,;-= e·-,_..~ -.:~..:.;, • .;,:.,;;, - .,s-.::.~ ~ ..... c:··"""'-.:.:. - - ···- ---"-··'-=- -··""""'-- '----:---- C:"'--• ... ~.\...-'--"-:...L·~ -- '-"-" -~tl .... 
?-=r-ix:c nc:ic: (C'/e::- i.::::~-·c2.s r.o:. to exce~ ni::e mc.1t.~s) o: 
~~·:>=:-::::= :~ .. :.=.:--: C"T.:;:~ i=:-:::': ·~·:. :.:--: =~:::ic:!!::· :..e ::::<:.'= a.r:C pre~=-~:=:e:::. 

~. C;:)llec-:=-:: s.:r:enir.s, sludges, a::d o~~e::- soli.cs r-::-:~ve5 f:':::m liq-.Jic 
was~es shall =~ di.sposed of a: a le;al ?Oint of cis?Qsal, a~ ir. 
ac~rcance ~:~~ t."le provisions of Division 7 of t.~e Califo~ia Wate::
Code. F~r t::e purpose of t.'lis re~i::e!r.e:::, a l~al FCint of dis?Osal 
is defined as one for which waste dischars~ re-=:..1irements ha·;e blee:: 
prescribed by a Regional Water Quality Ccntrol Board ar~ whi~ is in 
full CO.T.pliance t.1erewit.'1. 

6. Supe:visors ar.d operators of publicly or..ned · waste·..tate:- treat:nent 
pla,:s shall possess a certificate of appropriate grade in accordance 
wi t."l regulations adopt<:!d by t.'1e State wat';!r Resource COnt!'ol Soard. 

Th~ annual rep:~rt required by E-8 shall aedress operator certifica
tion and provide a list of current operating personnel ar~ t."leir 
grade of certification. The rep:~r: shall include t."le date of eac!'l 
facility's ~ration and Maintenance Manual, the date the manual was 
last revie·.o~~, and whet."ler t."le manual is canplete and valid for t."le 
current facilities. Th~ rep:~rt shall restate, for the record, t.~e 
laboratories used by the discharger to monitor compliance wi~~ ~"lis 
order ar:d pe~it and provide a slmtlary of perfocnance. 
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Sta~oa~d Provisions 
~~ General Monitoring 
a~ Re?Qrting R~quirements 

G. Defi:-.itions 

1. 

2. 

4. 

"8\.""0ass" means the intentional div~rsion of waste strecr..s f:·om anv 
portion of a t~eaonent facility whose ope~ation is neces~J t~ • 
maintain ccrr~lia,ce with the terms .and ~nditions of this Orcer. 

"Ccmo=>s i te sa.rt:ole-" means, for flo-.., rate measu~enents, t::e a:-i ~'-Jnetic 
m:ar: o: no fe•,;e~ t.'1an eig:-7-=. inci•;iaual measurements t.ai<e:, at eq'.Jal 
inte:-;als fo~ 2.; ho\lrs or for the duration of dischar-:;e, whic.'1ever is 
shorte~. 

"CCl'!'.::::osit: sa-:::;le" means, for ot.~e:- than flow rate meas:.=~11ent, 

(a) 

( ',..,\ 
~ I 

A C'O!i.bination of at least eicht in::ividual oortio!"'.s obtained at 
ecual ti.'r.-= inte:-;als for 24 hours, or the d~ration of the 
cisc.'1arg-= I whichever is shorter. The VOli.-"'TTE of eao irrli•Tidual 
I=Ortion s!'lall be directly pro~rtional to the disC'large flew 
rate at t.';e time of sampling. 

OR 

A c=~=~~~~io~ oE at least eis~t i~ivicual por~ic~s of ~~.Jal 
·;~l:.:r.-: c::::ain.:-: eve!:' a 24-:.ol..!:- pe~iO.:. 'r.:e ti'ile ir.:er:al will 
va::-_; s:..:(::-. • :at t.'-:e vcl~":le of ·,.;aste·,;a:er d~sc~ ·r;~.: ~:·.;~:-. 
s~7.~: :.:---.= :s ::.:::T.a.:.~s c:;r.s~;r,:.. · 

::-. ~ C":17.~ ::::. ::~.~ ::~~:. .J.: s~:=.:: ~~~c: ~~e s~~-:.:.:~~= s~;:.:~: ?=!:"lee, C!:' 
2~ ~~~~s, :: ~~ ~~.:.~ iss~::::~. 

"i::aily a:sc:-:a::-se" mea.,s: 

(a) For f:.o..; rate measi.!re:nents, t:.'= a•;erage f:.c-.,. :-ate :r.e:s'.l!"2d 
durina a calendar day or curine arq 24-!":ctZ oe~ic::C !:'e:~or.a.:lv 
representativ~ of t~e cale~ca~·cay for p~~;~s of s~~lir.s.-

(b) For polluta,t meas~rements, t.~e ooncent=ation or ~~ss emission 
rate meas~red during a cal~ndar day ~r during any 24-hocr 
pe!:'icd reasonably representati·Te of th~ calerear day for 
purposes of sarnpl ing. 

The "daily discharge rate" shall be obtained fran the follo,..,ing 
calculation for any calendar day: 

N 
Daily discharg~ rate = 8.34 ~ Oi Ci 

-w- 1 

in which N is the nlJTiber of samples anal:tz~ in any cale!"rlar day, Oi 
and Ci are t.~e fla,..r rate (MGD) and t.~e constit·Jent C':>n~ntraticn 
(mg/1) respectively, which are associated wit.'1 each of t!:~ N grab 
samples which may be taken in any calendar day. If a c:::m:x>si:e 

-16-
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Star.ca=d Provisions 
ana ~neral Monitoring 
a~j ~porting Reg~ir~ents 

s~ple is ta~:n, Ci is the concentration measured in ~~~ car.posi~~ 
sa~pl~ a~d Oi is ~~e ave~age flow· rate occ~r~ing during ~:,e period 
over whic~ saT.ples are compositee. 

5. "Daily :naxi'n:.:n" li"Tli t means the ma:d ... T-~"11 acceptal:>le "daily discharge." 
For polluta~~ measurements, unless o~~e~~ise specified, ~~e results 
to !>; comparep to ~:,e "caily ma.'<i:m ... "'ll" limit are based on "~site 
S 

__ -"' ... ·.:.c: ,, 
~H!:"'--- • 

6. ~~~~ly a:J~~o:::-ized representative" is o:-:e whose: 

(a) A~~oriz~:io~ is made in writing by a princ:pal ex~~~~iv~ 
o:fic~r or ran."-<:.~-; elec-ted of:icial; 

(b) Autho:::-:..zation specifies ei~~e:::- an individual or a position 
having res?Onsibility for t.~e o,..-e:-ill o~:-ation of t:1e regulated 
facili~y or activity, such as ~~e position of plan~ manage:-, 
o~rator of a well or a well field, supe:-L,tenaent, position of 
e~~ivaler.t res?Onsibility, or an individual or position having 
o·:.:::::-=.2.: :::-es::or.sibility fo:::- erwir::r::'.e.~ta..l matters for t1e 
co;:r.:-__ .:.;; .. _:. (.~. C:ll·t at..:t:1cr:ze-~ rs:::-.:se~t~~i·.,e mav t.~~s b: ei~-~~ .... -. -· · - -. . -· ·. . . . .. . ..... __ 
a na::'~.:: ::.:::·;:::,_;a.;. or ar.~· 1:-.c.:.•.rlc;;a.J. occ~.lpy:ng a r:arr.e: 
?J2::. :is-:.); 2.."".::: 

( c; ~ .. ~:. :~-::-: a·~:::.::-:..:.::::.c:-: is s:..=~i ::e-: tc t-~e rt~:i.or.al :Cc.:--: ar:C E?.:. .. 
:::-·~::-. 9. ::: a-. ..: ·..::~. ::-::.=.:.:.::: ~.:-:::-::~ ::~ lc:o:g~r cc~·..:!'~:: 
:-:::.=..::::-== 3. ~:..::: -::--~~.~ ::-.::::,:.::..:a: c:- ;:cs:. ::en !:as r-:~~~s:.::i~i:::· :cr 
:.~:-: ::·.::::;.2.:. ~~-::::-=.:.:~:-: c: :..-.~ :=..::::. :~r, a :"'lE1

1'W .. 2~~:-.::::-i.:~:i~n 
sa:~s::.:::-:; t.'"":~ r':"·~i:.-:7ter.~s a:C\;': :n~: b~ s~-::it:~.: ~o :.~e 

?,-=s:. -::-:a: Boa:-= arC E?.a~ R~ i.cr. 9 ~r:o::- t:J or to;e:.=-:'=:: -,..·i :,..:, any 
r~por:s, info~aticn, or a~?lic~~:ons to ~€ s:gnee =y an 
a~~~o:::-ized r~presenta~ive. 

7. "Grab sample" is defined as any i:-:oivict..:al saT-;le col:.~c:ed in a 
short p:!:icd of time not exceeding 15 rni.-:utes. "Grab sa1.;:.es" shall 
be coll~cted durir.g nor:nal p:ak load in; conditions for ~';e para-net;:r 
of int::-es~, whic.h may or may nc: be dcring hydra\..llic pea.'<s. It is 
\.!Sed prL"Tlarily in ceter.nining canpli~ce wit.1 "daily maxi.."TlL:n" li.'Tlits 
a.OO the "instantaneous maximlml" lL'nits. 

a. "Hazardous substance" means any substa.1ce designated u.~der 40 CFR 116 
pursuant to Section 311 of the Clean Water Act. 

9. "H~avy metals" are for purp:)ses of this Ct'der, arsenic, caam1un, 
chrami~~, copper, lead, mercurj, silver, nick~l,, ar.d zinc. 

10. "Insta."1ta.'1~us maxirnu.~" concentration is defined as t.~e ma'<bilJTI value 
measured frcm any si~le "grab sa:nple." 
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1 1. ":-!-:Ci.:~n" of ai ordered set of values is t:;a: value below a'ld arove 

12. 

13. 

1.; • 

... hie!: t.\;ere L: a-; eq:Jal n:..~.!::ler of valces, or which is t.:,~ ari :h:r.etic 
meai of t.~e t·~ middle va:ues, if there is no one middle value. 

"Priority pollutants" are those constituents referred to in 40 CFR 
401.15 anc listed in t."le E?.r.. !>17DES A;Jplication For.n 2C, pp. V-3 t.~ru 
V-9. • 

"6-!T"Cr:t.""l me:Sian" me~s a :novins "median" of dailv val~s for a.'ly 
180-dav -oericx5 in which ::!ail·; val:Jes re"Jr~sent fiow-..;eich:.ed average 

~ • .... • '~\... • 2 I • • • • • .... • ... • .. ., 

cancen~ra-lor.s wl-.ln a ,-nour perloa. ror ln~e~:t~ent 
cis~~ar;~s, :he daily val~e shall be considered to eq:Jal zero for 
days on •.,;hich no oi.sc=-:a::-ge oc::::Jrr-:-5. 

"i-day" ana "30-day average" shall be t.":e arit!":netic average of the 
values of dail·: disc~aroe calc:.:latee usinc the results of analvses 
cf all s.n?les. collected curing any 7 a.id· 30 consec:Jtive caler-.5ar 
cay perices, respectively. 

"':0:~:c :;clh!':ant" rr.~a.-;s aiy pollutant listed as toxic uncer Section 
32/(a) (1.i c: t.':~ C:ea""': \·ia~~r J!.c':. or un:5er 40 C::R 122, J!~ndix D. 

"·..:i:;=-::" :r.-::.."":2 a:-: ~x=~~:_.:_ ,::::;al ir.cice:1t in '""hie!": t.;,ere is ~.r . .Lit-:r.:ional 
~-= :~--:-.,:::~: .. =:: .. r.~r:=-:rr.;:::a..-.:': wi::-: ef:ll:e::: l:i:,it3':.:..=ns bee~~:: of 
:;.c:.::-:s te~":'::-:= t:::'= '!:'"0::5-S..::-:=ble ~r:t::-~l of :..~~ c:s~!!~er. .~ .. "1 l."";,~.:t 
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OUTH 3 ROADWAY. SUITE 4027 
~.~, GE ;..E: CAL I FORNI A 90012-4596 

December 26, 1986 

Mr. ~ames E. Crawley 
Director of Zngineering, Transit Facilities 
Metro Rail Project 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 
~2.:: Hain Street 
Los Angeles, California 90013. 
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KASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS (NPDES PERMIT NO. CA0059714) 

We have completed our review of your application for a penni t to 
discharge wastes under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES). 

?urs~ant to the Federal Clean Water Act, as amended, and in 
accordance with the California Administrative Code, we have prepared 
te:;-:a ti ve.- v:as "Ce discharge requirements. 

E;;c2.osed, fc::::- you::- ::-evie·,:, are copies of the requirenents for 
dis=~~a::-ges d:.:.r i::g cc:-:st!"uc-::on of "the ini t.ial phase of ":he !·iet!'~ 
~ai: P::-cjec"C (MCS-1) consis""Cing of: 

a) Board Order; 
b) Standard Provisions and General Honitoring and ?.eport:ing 

Requirements; and, 
c) Monitoring and Reporting Program. 

In accordance with administrative procedures, this Board a"C a public 
h~aring to be held on January 26, 1987 at 9:30 a.m., 107 Sout:-. 
Broadway, Room 1138, Los Angeles, California, vrill consider the 
tentative requirements and comments submitted in writing ::-egarding 
any or all portions thereof. The Board will hear any t.e:stimony 
pertinent to this discharge and the tentative requirements. We 
expect the Board to take action at the hearing; however, as 
testimony indicates, the Board at its discretion may order further 
investigation. 

To be included in the Board's agenda folder, any written ccrnrner.t any 
person has regarding this tentative Order must be received by 
January 8, 1986. However, comments received after that dat:e '.·rill 
also be considered. 



HAILING LIST 
for 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
(Metro Rail Project - MOS-1, CA005971~) 

Environ~entc;l Protec~ion Agency, Region 9, Administrative Service 
DiVision (w-·s-1) 

U.S. Corp of Engineers 
NOAA, National Marine Fishe=ies Service 
Mr. Archie Matthews, State Water Resources Control Board, Division 

of Water Quality 
Hs. Bennie Wolstoncroft, State Water Resources Control Board, Office 

of Chief counsel 
Department of Fish and Game, Region 5 
Depa:-tment of Health Services, Sanitary Engineering Section 
Department of Health Services, Hazardous Waste Section 
Department of Water Resources 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Engineering 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Sani-tation 
City cf Los Angeles, Wastewater Systems Engineering Division 
~os ~~ge~es Coun-ty, Department of Health Services 
Los ~~ge!es Cou~ty, Department of Public Works, Hydraulic;Wate:

c=~serva~io~ Jivisicn 
:os .:..:-:.gel es Cc~:-:.~y, Depart:nen't of Pt:.!::ll ic ~·7or}:s.. h'aste Ea:-,age:nen~ 

Los ~:-:.ge:es County, Department of Health Services 
Cen~ral and West Basin Wate= Replenishment District 
!·!s. Rebecca Gil, Office of Assemblyman Dave Elder 

636 South Beacon Street, Suite 307 
San Pedro, California 90731 



r: you have any questions, please call me at (213) 620-5681 or 
Ki~nie Deslate a~ (213) 620-4838. 

I I I -
. . ; ' \ I 

.. i j I I I ~~ . ( . 
I I , ,., , , -.'c..•"-':._£ 1 

I I • ~~ .• : ., · . .t... \.. :,...,--

.· .• - .. - t.!./' .. .· 
!iELSOH \·:ONG 
Senior Water Resource Control Engineer 

cc: See attached nail i~g list 

Enclosu.res 
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'TE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, G01111mor 

LIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
S ANGELES REGION 
SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE 4027 

; ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012--4596 
3) 620-4460 R E tfiTV ED 

FACIUTIES D£3iGN MGMT. 
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December 29, 1986 

Mr. James E. Crawley 
Director of Engineering, Transit Facilities 
Metro Rail Project , 
southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 Main street 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

I·E:GII~·n 

JAN 0 5 ·,:,a; 
Jt:Ctl:.. 

WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS (NPDES ·PERM!~ NO. CA0059714) 

on De~ember 26, 1986, we transmitted tentative waste discharge 
requirements for your proposed discharge of wastes to the City of 
Los Angeles' storm drain system during construction of the Metro 
Rail MOS-1 facility .. 

we have found some typographical errors in the transmitted tentative 
Board Order on page 5, -"Effluent Limitations Ib" on limits for 
settleable solids: total suspended solids, and total dissolved 
solids. The effluent limits for these constituents should have read: 

Constituent Units 30-gay Daily 
Average Maximum 

Total Suspended Solids mg/1 50 150 
lbjday 16,847 50,540 

Settleable Solids ml/1 0.1 0.3 
Total Dissolved Solids mg/1 1500 

The cor=ected tentative Order is enclosed. 

If you have any questions, please call me at (213) 
Winnie Deslate at (213) 620-4838. 
/i -: 1 .r. r rJ \ 

.• • ..,)<. 

:' :lA __ .. r, ,. ,_ .. ~~ .... rrd t~ :.-
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MAILING LIST 
for 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
(Metro Rail Project - MOS-1, CA0059714) 

.. 
I 

Environmental Protection Aqency, Reqion 9, Administrative Service 
Division (W-5-1) 

u.s. Corp of Enqineers 
NOAA, National Marine Fisheries service 
Mr. Archie Matthews, State Water Resources Control Board, Division 

of Water Quality 
Ms. Bonnie Wolstoncroft, State water Resources Control Board, Office 

of Chief Counsel 
Department of Fish and Game, Reqion 5 
Department of Health Services, Sanita~nqineerinq Section 
Department of Health Services, Hazardous Waste Section . 
Department of Water Resources 
City of Los Anqeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Engineer inc; 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Sanitation 
City of Los Angeles, Wastewater systems Engineerinq Division 
Los Angeles County, Department of Health Services 
Los Angeles County, Department of Public Works, Hydraulic/Water 

Conservation Division 
Los Angeles County, Department of Public Works, Waste Management 

Division 
Los Angeles County, Department of Health Services 
Central and West Basin Water Replenishment District 
Ms. Rebecca Gil, Office of Assemblyman Dave Elder 

638 South Beacon Street, Suite 307 
San Pedro, California 90731 

' 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT fti~~~~ED 
TRANSIT SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

TRANSIT FACILITIES JAN 1 a '1 . • 

.a-ra·t; 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TO: Project Managers _,. File: U.O 

.-1 /~-,. 

Michael F. Merrick ///--i~:{/J/fh: el.t. 
. . I . 

FROM: 

DATE: January 9, 1987 ' 

SUBJECT: NPDES Permits 

····························································~········· 

Attached for your action is the Tentative Board Order and 
Correspondence re:lating to the NPDES Permit for the Project that was 
received from the California Regional water Quality Control Board. It 
is anticipated that the Board Order will be approved as drafted at the 
Board's meeting on January 26, 1987. 

The effluent limitations in the Board Order which apply to site 
discharges to the storm sewer system during Project construction must 
be i nclud~d in the requirements for each facilities contract. Items 
(b) and (c), the monitoring and reporting programs referenced in the 
Board's letter of December 26, 1986, will be performed by the CM. To 
do the monitoring will require that each contractor establish a sample 
station in the construction stormw.ater effluent line downstream of any 
treatment facilities (e.g. removal of sulfides, oil and grease, grit 
etc.) and prior to discharge from the site. · 

Attachment • 

cc: R. Murray 
J. Crawley 
J. Strosnider 
M. Polacek 
H. Chali rr 



ii.TE OF CAL.IFOANIA 

tiFORN!A REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
~s · ANGELES REGION 
'SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE •021 
S ANGEL.ES. CALIFORNIA 90012-45K 
31 6:!0-4460 

December 26, 1986 

Mr. James E. Crawley 
Director of Engineering, Transit Facilities 
Metro Rail Project 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 Main Street 
Los Angeles, California 90013. 
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WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS (NPDES PERMIT NO. CA0059714) 

We have completed · our review of your application for a parmi t to 
discharge wastes under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES). 

Pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act, as amended, and in 
accordance with the California Administrative Code, we have prepared 
tentative. -v1aste discharge requirements. 

Enclosed, for your revie\<.', are cooies of the reauirements for 
discharges during construction of the initial phase of the Hetro 
Rail Project (MOS-1) consisting of: 

a) Board Order: 
b) Standard Provisions and General l-1oni toring and Reporting 

Requirements; and, ~ 
c) Monitoring and Repor~ing Program. 

In accordance with administrative procedures, this Board at a public 
hearing to be held on January 26, 1987 at 9:30 a.m., 107 South 
Broadway, Room 1138, Los Angeles, California, will consider the 
tentative requirements and comments submitted in writing regarding 
any or all portions thereof. The Board will hear any t&stimony 
pertinent to·· this discharge and the tentative requirements. loJe 
expect the Board to take action at the hearing; however, as 
testimony indicates, the Board at its discretion may order further 
investigation. 

To be included in the Board's agenda folder, any written comment any 
person has regarding this tentative Order must be received by 
January 8, 1986. However, comments received after that date will 
also be considered. 



If you have any questions, please call me at (213) 620-5681 or 
Winnie Deslate at (213) 620-4838. 

,. NELSON WONG 
Senior Water Resource Control Enqineer 

cc: See attached mailinq list 

Enclosures 

• 



MAILING LIST 
tor 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
(Metro Rail Project - MOS-1, CAOOS9714) 

Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9, Administrative Service 
Division (W-5-1) 

u.s. Corp of Engineers 
NOAA, National Marine Fisheries service 
Mr. Archie Matthews, State Water Resources control Board, Division 

of Water Quality . 
Ms. Bonnie Wolstoncroft, State Water Resources control Board, Office 

ot Chief Counsel • 
Department of Fish and Game, Region 5 
Department of Health Services, Sanitary Engineering Section 
Department of Health Services, Hazardous Waste Section 
Department of Water Resources 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Engineering 
City of Los . Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Sanitation 
City of Los Angeles, Wastewater Systems Engineering Division 
Los Ange1es County, Department of Health Services 
Los Angeles county, Department of Public Works, Hydraulic/Water 

Conservation Division 
Los Angeles County, Department of Public Works, Waste Management 

Division 
Los Angeles County, Department of Health Services 
Central and West Basin Hater Replenishment District 
Hs. Rebecca Gil, Office of Assemblyman Dave Elder 

638 South Beacon Street, ~uite 307 
San Pedro, California 907~1 



State of California 

Resources ~ency 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER· QUALI'n CCNtRJL OOARO, Iai ANGELES Rm!OO 

ORDER ro. --
NPOES 00. CA0059714 

WASTE OISCHMGE REQUIR&tENI'S 

• FOR 

S~ CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICTS 
COOSTROCTIOO: Metro Rail Project - MCS-1 

!'::-: C:l ifornia Regional Wat'=r Quality Cont::-ol &;)ard 1 Los Angeles Region; 
::.:;:s: 

i. So:;t.l..:ern :alifor:1ia :=:.a?id Transi: Dist:-ict (?~'!:), a public cor;ora:icn, 
!'-.as filed a report of ·...-aste disc=:a::-g-: 1 and has a?plied for was.':e 
cis~harge regui::-~~ents and a National Pollutant Discharge Elii.ir.ation 
System (~"'?DES) perrni t. 

2. RI'D is cor.structing 1 and will subsequently operate the initial phase of 
t.~e mini"Tlal operable segment (MC:S-1) of the !-!etro Rail faci~ ity at 
cONntown Los Angeles. 'Die MOS-1 segment will span fran alx.~-: Alaneda 
and 7th Streets to Wilshire and Alvarado St::-eets. Wastewater strecrns 
up to 40.4 million gallons per day (mgd) will be generated during 
construction. RTD prop:>ses to discharge these wastes streans to t.~e 
City of Los Angeles' storm drain systems (nine outfalls) which flow to 
either the Los Angeles River or Ballona Creek, ooth are waters of the 
United States, above the tidal prisn. · 

3. '!be report of waste discharge describes the discharges during oonstruc
tion of the MJS-1 segment. 'Die wastewaters during construction aJnsists 
of ground water fran dewatering operatioos, excavation seepa;es, 
stor.nwater inflows, and equipnent, tunnel, and station was.~owns. 
Construction discharges reportedly will be for a period of 36 months. 

-:1- December 26, 1986 
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Rl'D f'1etro Rail Project - MOS-1 

The different discharge points are described below: 

Oischa;ges[1] (T.1ousand Gallons) 

Outfall Ground Storm 
No. Water Water washdowns '1Ul'AL 

15, 000,.0 72.6 8.0 15,080.6 

Receivirg 
Water 

IAR[2] 

CA0059714 

Facility 
5egment 

East Portal & 
001 • . • crosSO!Ier Const. 

15,000.0 20.2 8.0 
002 

10,000.0 16.0 8.0 
003 

0.6 24.0 8.0 
004 

13.2 28.8 8.0 
005 

32.2 16.0 8.0 
006 

9.7 20.4 8.0 
007 

2.3 16.0 8.0 

C08 
E.O 25.G 8.0 

009 

""""""' ----·-~ 40,C66.C 239.0 72.0 

l i ) r-:axi..T.L-'11 Ss':i.'7.ated F:o·,..r 
[2) Los ;.ngeles River 

15,028.2 IAR 

10,024.0 IAR 

32.6 IAR 

50.0 . IAR 

56.2 IAR 

38.1 IAR 

26.3 Ballona 
Creek 

41.0 Ballona 
Creek 

40,377.0 

Union Station & 
crossover Const. 
Un1on Station to 
5th/Hill Tunnel 
ClVlC Center 
Station Const. 
5th/Hill 
Station Const. 
5th/Hl tt { 

7th/Flower '1\lnne " ~ 
7th/F ower 
Station 
7th/Flower to 
Wilshire/Alvarado 
'lU"'lnel 
Wilshire/Alvarado 
Station Const. 

4. 'Ihe major flo.v during con~~ ... ~ction will be fran groundwater dewatering 
operations around Union Sta:ion, where the cut-and-cover method of 
construction will be used. 'nle max:in\l.m groundwater flow fran thi:s area 
(Discharge Serial Nos. 001, 002, and 003) is estimated at 40 m;d, with 
an average flow of 15 mgd • 

5. The report of waste discharge iooicates that the quality of the ground 
water that would be discharged is poor. Analytical results of groun:3 water 
sanples show high concentratio.,s of the following constituents: 

Sulfides 
TOtal dissolved solids 
Oil and grease 
Biolcg ical .OX~ en Demaoo 
Phthalates 
Phenol 
Pentachlorophenol 

-2-

65 m;/1 
2,000 ng/1 
10 m;/1 
90 m;/1 
11 1.1;/l 
5 tJ;/1 

50 1.1;/1 



RTD Metro Rail Project - Mos-1 CA0059714 

Analyses for other organic priority pollutants ~ none detectable 
or below ~ction levels. 

6. ory weather flow at the IDs Angeles River (measured near Firestone Blvd.) 
avercr;es about 31 rrgd for water years 1983-84 and 1984-85. 'lbe quality 
of the dry weather flow is as follows: 

TOtal Dissolved Solids - 482. to 740 (average about 700) rrg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen - 8.2 to 19./0 m;/1 
pH - 8.1 to 8.8 

7. The major impacts the proposed discharge (Discharge Serial N:)s. 001, 002 
and 003) would have on the IDs Angeles River are:' 

A. Sulfides 
. 

( 1 ) Nuisance Problem - The main concern is the low cdor threshold 
of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) whidl is 0.66 microgrcrns per cubic: 
meter ( u;/m3) in the atmosphere. . • 

Rl'D reports that an emission rate of 20 pgums per day at the 
discharge !X)int would result in 0.65 ugjm3 for one ridle, 100 
meters high. This emission rate is equivalent to akcut 1.5 
mg/1 of sulfides. 

·· ( 2) Water Qual: ':y ~raeation - At the discharge point, the ground 
water disc:.a:ge \vill dec:-ease the dissolved oxygen in the 
rec~ivin~ Nater because of the biological oxygen demand by the 
sulfides. Ki~out any treatment of ~~e groundwater, staff 
anticipates ~~at certain s~ctions of ci1e river could be depleted 
of oxygen. In addition, sulfides are toxic to fresh wate:
aquatic organisms (0.5- 1.0 mg/1). 

( 3) Dam~e to storm drains and flood control structures - Rl'D 
reports it has . master contracts with the City of r..,s Angeles 
and the County of I.os Angles regarding rei..n'Cursene~1ts to the 
City and/or the County for costs of repairs and/or replacements 
of dama:;ed structures resulting fran the discharge. Rl'O an::3 
the City or County would inspect the structures before and 
after the discharge to determine the damages incurred. 

·Rl'D is also working with the u.s. Cotps of Engineers regarding 
discharges to the IDs Angeles River Olannel. 

B. TOtal Dissolved Solids (TtS) - The prop::>sed discharge will contain 
an average TOS concentration of 2000 111111 which exceeds the water 
quality objectives ( 1500 rrg/1) contained in the I.os Angeles River 

-3-
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R1'D !'1etro Rail Project - MOS-1 0.0059714 

Basin Plan. In ~ition, downstrecn of the dischazse, the Los 
Angeles County Department of P'.Jblic w::>rks diverts water to the 
oaninguez Gap ~arge Basin, which is operated by the Central and 
west Basins Water Replenishment Districts (CWBWRD). water is 
diverted for ground water recharge only if the ~ concentration is 
less than 700 m;/1. Rl'D is workin; with oamo on an agreement for 
RI'D to reimburse C'hii'JRD the cost. of imported water for groW1dwater 
recharge wh!!never the TDS concentration of Rl'D discharges is 01rer the 
I.os" Angeles Basin Plan l.imi ts aoo increases the TDS Olncentration of 
the river water to be over 700 m;/1. 

8. R!'D pror;:oses to treat the ground water to rE!OOVe sulfides prior to 
discharge to the Los Angeles River. Treatment will consist of h}drcgen 
peroxide oxidation of sulfides to sulfur, and flotation arid sedimentation 
to renove suspended solids. 51\Xlge will be hauled to a legal disposal 
site. 

9. 'ltle Board adopted a revised Water ()Jality Control Plan for the Los 
Angeles River Basin on November 27, 1978. The Plan contains water 
quality objectives for t."le Los Angeles River and Ballona Cr~k. 'lhe 
requirements contained in this Order, as they are met, will be in 
conformance wit."l the goals of the Plan. 

10. 'I':1e beneficial uses of t.~e U::ls AN;eles River are: groum water recharge 
no~oon~ac:-wa~e~ re~ea:ion, and (wi~"lin the tidal prism) wate~ contact 
ar.d non-c:mtac: water- ~ec=eation, irrlustrial service suppply, ocean 
cor.~~r-c:a: a:.~ spor: fis~ing, preserJa:ion of rare and enda~e~ed species, 
~:~in~ ~a:i:a:, a~d sa:ine wa:e~ habi:a~. 

~~e ber.e::cial use of 3allona Creek is: non-contact water recreation. 
~::e ber.~::cial uses of Eallona Cr~i< tidal prism are: water contact 
recreation, non-contac: wat-:r recreation, ocean ccmnercial and sp::>rt 
fish inc;, prese~ation of r · .. e and errlan;ered species, marine habitat, 
shellfish harvesting, and s~ine water habitat. 

11 • ~e issuance of waste discharge requirements for this discharge 1s 
exenpt fran the prOITisions of Chapter 3 (ccmnencin; with Section 211'00) 
of Division 13 of the Public Resources Code in accordance with Water 
Code section 1 3389. 

12. Effiuent limitation standards established pursuant to SectiCXl 301 of 
the Federal Clean Water Act and anendments there to are applicable to 
the discharge. 

'ltle Ebard has notified the discharger, and interested agencies and persons of 
its intent to prescribe waste discharge requirements for this discharge and 
has pr01rided them with an opr;:ortunity to s\bni.t their written views and 
reccmnerrlations. 

-4-



RTD Metro Rail Project - M06-1 CA0059714 

'ttle 8:)ard in a public hearing heard ard considered all carments pertainin:~ 
to the discharge and to the tentative requirenents. -

This order shall serve as a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
permit pursuant to Section 402 of the Federal Clean water Ac:t, or anendments 
thereto, ard shall take effect at the end of ten days fran the date of its 
acSoption, provided the ~ional Administrator, EPA, has no objecti<Xls. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that SOuthern california Rapid Transit District, in 
order to meet the provisions contained in Division 7 of the California water 
Code and regula~ions adopted thereunder, and the provisions of the Federal 
Clean Water Act and regulations and guidelines adopted thereunder, shall 
comply with the following: 

1f 

I. Effluent Limitations 

a. Wastes. discharged shall be limited to thJse described herein, as 
proposed. 

b. 'nle discharge of effluent containirg constituents in excess of the · 
following limits is prohibited: 

r 
\ 
I 
j 
i 
' 

Discha~e Limitations 
3Q-Oay Daily 

Consti~uent Units Average l-1aximt.Jn 

·set:leable Solids rrg/1 so 150 
l~s/day[ 11 16,847 50,540 

Total d issol·:ee s~li.cs ml/1 0. 1 0.3 
30Ds(2G"C) m;/1 20 60 

lbs/dayf 1) 6,739 20,216 
Qil arld Grease m;/1 10 15 

lt:s/day ( 1 1 3,369 5,054 
Sulfides rrg/1 1.0 2.5 
Total dissolved solids[2] m;/1 1,soo(3J 
Phenols rrg/1 • 1.0 

lbs/day[1 1 337 337 
Pentachlorophenol ug/1 30 

[ 1 l Based on a maximt.Jn flow of 40. 4 rrqd. 

[2) This limit does not apply to Discharg~ Serial N:>s. 008 and 009 
( Ballona Creek) • 

[3] This limit may be exceeded for Discharge Serial tt:>s. 001 through 
007 provided no water is diverted fran the Los Angeles River for 
recharge at D:minguez Gap Recharge Basin. 

-s-
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RTD ~~tro Rail Project - M05-1 CAOOS9714 

c. '!he toxicity of the effluent shall be such that the avera;e 
survival in undiluted effluent for any three ( 3) consecutive 
96-hour static or continuous flow bioassay tests shall be at least 
90%, with no single test producing less than 70% survival. 

d. '!he wastes discharged shall oot contain odor-producing ca\Stituents 
in concentrations that will cause nuisance. · 

II. Receivin:l Water Limitations 

a. The w~ste discharged s~all not cause the pH of the r~iving water 
to be less than 6. 5 nor more than 8. 5 

b. The waste discharge shall not cause the dissolved oxygen of the 
receiving waters to be less than 5.0 rn;/1. 

III. Requirements and Provisions 

'lhis Order includes the attached "Standard Provisions and General 
Monitoring and Reporting Requirements." 

rv·. E:x'Ciration Date 

This ~der expires on Januart 10, 1990. 

~ne· cisc::a::-;~r must fi l e a Report of Waste Discharge in accordance 
with Title 23, California Administrative OOde, not later than 180 
~ays i:-: ;d·:ance of s~ch date, as application for issuance of new waste 
dis~ha~ge =equi==me~~s. 

I, ?-;:::.:r~ ?. G.'-:irelli, Exec~':.ive Officer, do hereby certify t.'iat the foregoing 
i s a full, ~rue ~~d correct co~y of an Order adopted by the California 
Res :.onal i~a:er Quality Control 3:ard, Los Angeles Region on January 26, 1987 • 

ROBF.::U P. GHIRELLI , D. Env • 
Executive Officer 

WD:sml 

.. 

-6-



-E OF C'.\LIFORNIA 

f"6RNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
ANGELES REGION 
)UTH BROADWAY, SUITE 4027 
,NQELES. CALifORNIA 90012-4588 
B20o4A80 

December 29, 1986 

Mr. James E. crawley 
Director of Enqineerinq, Transit Facilities 
Metro Rail Project 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 Main Street 
Los Anqeles, California 90013 

GEORGE D~UKMEJIAN. Gflftmo' 

~ 

• 

WAS';'E DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS (NPDES~PERMI! NO. CA0059714) 

on. Dec•mber 26, 1986, we trl'.nsmitted tentative waste discharqe 
requirements tor your proposed discharqe of wastes to the City of 
Los Anqeles' storm drain system durinq construction ot the Metro 
R&~l MOS-l facility .. 

We have found some typoqraphical err~rs in the transmitted tentative 
Boarci Order on paqe 5, "Effluent Limitations Ib" on limits t·or 
se~tleable solidsi total suspended solids, and total dissolved 
solids. The effluent li~its for these constituents should have read: 

~;or.~~::. ~~e:-,.t units 30-dav Q~il:i 
Average Maximum 

;- To~al Susp.ended Solids mq/l so 150 
- lb/day 16,847 50,540 

~. Se~t1aable so;ids ml/l 0.1 0.3 
Total Dissolved Solids mq/l - 1500 

!he COl"!;£Cted tentative order is enclosed·. • 

:: ycu have any ques~ions, please call me al: 
~in~ie Cesla~e at (213~ 620-4838. 

I 

( 213) 620-S6o1 o:: 

.'- " : /" t ~. \ 

:" .... ·'· "' . , ..... .~· ., 

:·! :.~ :':: t·;c:!~ 

-· 

~a~~== W~~s:: ~~so~=:~ Cc~~::cl !nqinee:: 

-- • .:::~::a~ • .• .. • ~ - ,. ~ -- . 

l
--· __ ,. ~·-'----· ·~ ..,_;._ 
~ _, _____ - ... . ~· -·· 

. . . '· . 

•• .• ~ .... - · i ·-~ 

~~·~ J~-------------lll.:.. · r 

~t! ~ r;i: - ------

' 



MAILING LIS'I' 
for 

SOU'rBERK CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSI'I' DISTRIC'I' 
(Metro Rail Project - MOS-l, CAOOS97l4) . 

·.• .. ·.: 

· ' I 

Environmental Protection Aqency, Reqion 9, Administrative Service 
Division (W-S-1) 

u.s. Corp of Enqineers 
NOAA, National Marine Fisheries Service 
Mr. Archie Matthews, State Water Resources Control Board, Division 

of Water Quality 
Ms. Bonnie Wolstoncroft, State Water Resources Control Board, Office 

of Chief Counsel · 
Department of Fish and Game, Reqion 5 
Department of Health Services, Sanitary_Enqineerinq SeCtion 
Department of Health Services, Hazardous Waste. Section .· 
Department of Water Resources 
City of Los Anqeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Enqineerinq 
City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works, Bureau of 

Sanitation 
City of Los ~~geles, Wastewater systems Engineering Division 
Lcs A~geles county, Depart~ent of Health Services 
L=s ~~geles county, Depar~~ent of Public Works, Hydraulic/Water 

co~servation Division 
Los Anqeles County, Depa:-"::nent of Public Works, Waste Manaqement 

:. ,;. ': :.s ion 
Los ~~geles County, Depart~ent of Health Services 
Cen~=al and West Basin Wa~er Replenishment District 
Ms. Rebecca Gil, Office of Assemblyman Dave Elder 

623 South Beacon Street, Suite 307 
sa~ ?ed=o, California 90731 

.. 



M E M 0 R A N D U M 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
TRANSIT SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

TRANSIT FACILITIES 

***~~************************************************************ 

DA,TE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

R.ECEPlED 
JAN 0 8 1':8 .. 

SUBJECT: Summary Minutes of Meeting with the State Dep~~~~~ 
of Health Services, Toxic Substances Control Division 
CADHS(TSCD) . 

Subject meeting was held on December 23, 1986 at the CADHS 
offices at 107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles. Attendees and summary 
minutes are as follows: 

CADHS 
.. rim S:1i th - Program Manager 
Jean Liu 

SCRTD 
J.1r.H~s Crawley 
' : ,J. d .: ~ rr. T a h i r 

:1inutes: 

MRTC 
J~m Honsees 

Earth Technology 
larry Barker 
Tau Phung 

1. CADHS staff was briefed on the Districts current assessment 
of the contaminated soil at the A-130 site. 

2. CADHS was informed of the remedial action alternatives under 
consideration and what permit and approvals may be required. 

~=- S~it~ of CADHS indicated that we should consider all 
f~asible alternatives, that they are not biased against any 
of t~E altarnatives such as land farming, on-site 
i 1~.:.ps; : la ~ion J= land f.:trming . 

..... ~ : .. - ::~ '!:-. Srtit':-l's recommendation t'hat the A-130 site should 
not b6 i~cluded in the EPA's designated list of cl~an-up 
sit2s. He believed that while it may allow funding from the 
SL:r~rfund budget, it will considerably slow the process. \~e 
agreed to work with them to meet clean-up requirements, but 
to keep site off the Superfund list. 
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5. Mr. Smith felt that clean-up costs and treatment costs at the 
A-130 site should be recoverable from the Southern California 
Gas Company who operated the Coal Gassification plant at this 
site and residues from which are the contaminated material in 
question. 

6. Mr. Smith was very cooperative and helpful, he agreed to 
allow us to review their files pertaining to other projects 
in the area. We agreed to a seperate appointment to review 
these files. 

7. He suggested that we not wait till the Earth Technology study 
is complete before asking for their review. We should submit 
data and material as it becomes available. In this regard, 
we agreed to submit the preliminary report including results 
of laboratory testing the week of January 5, 1986. 

cc: J. Monsees 
J. Crawley 
R. Murray 

~T:pc:5.27 
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January 8, 1987 
File: U.O 

87-00079 
B( .. CglY.Eo 

JAN 0 9 ' · .· I .. 
Or. Robert P. Ghirelli 
California Regional Water QuaUty 
Control Board 

Los Angeles Region 
107 South Broadway, Room 4027 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attn: Mr. Nelson WOng 

Subject: NPOES Permit CA0059714 -Metro Rail Project 

Dear Or. Ghi relli : 

J~rc c. 

The District has reviewed the tentative waste discharge requirements 
contained in the Board's letters of December 26 and 29, 1986 which 
will be considered at the Board meeting to be held on January 26, 
1987. 

The District requests that the following items be considered by the 
Board prior to adopting the tentative permit requirements. 

Waste Discharge Requirements - Paragraph 8. 

Paragraph 8 describes a method of sulfide treatment that the 
District proposed in its letter of September 30, 1986. Since that 
date, through continued analysis and pilot testing of groundwater 
samples from wells near Union Station, the District is considering 
alternatives for sulfide removal. 

An alternative treatment process will employ hydrogen peroxide at 
varying rates to completely oxidize the sulfide in the groundwater to 
sulfate. With this process, rr.~nimal colloidal sulfur will be produced 
in the effluent. The oxidation reaction requires adjustment of the pH 
which will be followed by a further adjustment to return carbona·te 
precipitates to solution and meet the Waste Discharge Requirements. A 
process flow diagram is shown on Figure 1. 

The Standard 
Requirements. 

Provisions and 
Paragraph 23. 

General Monitoring and Reporting 

Paragraph 23 prohibits the by-passing of the treatment facility. 
The discharges at points 001, 002 and 003 will each consist of flows 
from several dewatering wells situated at various locations on large 
construction sites. It is expected that the quality of groundwater 
from these wells will vary from well to well and with time. In the 
event that groundwater from any dewatering well(s) conforms to the 
effluent limitations contained in the Waste 01 scharge Requirements, 

Soulhem C.lltom• R8ptci11'8M11 D6*lct 425 South Main SlrHt. Los Angeles. c.Jifomia 90013 (21;!) 972-6000 
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the District requests that such flow be allowed to by-pass the 
treatment facilities and be recombined with the treated effluent 
upstream of the monitoring station (see Figure 2). The results of 
by-passing a portion of the flow will be to reduce TDS levels in the 
discharge to the Los Angeles River, reduce chemical usage and lower 
treatment costs. 

The Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Page T-1 of the Program requires daily monitoring of sulfides in 
the effluent at points 001 through 009. Based on the results of the 
D1 strict's geotechnical exploration, it is expected that D1 scharges 
004 through 009 will contain sulfide levels less than 0.1 mg/1. 
Should the priority pollutant sampling program indicate that sulfides 
ar~ not present at these locations, the District requests that 
quarterly rather than daily monitoring for sulfides be required. 

The Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Page T-3 of the Monitoring and Reporting Program requires daily 
monitoring of sulfides in the receiving waters of both the LA River 
and Ballona Creek. If, as expected, Discharges 004 through 009 are 
found to contain sulfide levels less than those specified in the Waste 
Discharge Requirements, it is requested that the Board eliminate the 
requirement for monitoring sulfides in Ballona Creek. 

The Standard Provisions and General Monitoring and Reporting 
Requirements. Paragraph E.5. 

Paragraph E.S requires a report be submitted on the operation and 
maintenance program for the treatment facility. Paragraph E.14 of the 
Standard Provisions requires a report be submitted on the pr.eventive 
(failsafe) and contingency (cleanup) plans for the work. 

There will be 9 i ndi vi dual construction contracts involved 1 n the 
MOS-1 Segment of the Metro Rail Project. Construction of these 
contracts will be initiated over a period of approximately 6 to 9 
months. As a result, it will not be practical for the District to 
submit reports on the total MOS-1 Segment within the 30 and 90 day 
periods following issuance of the Board Order. The District requests 
that the Board approve the submittal of individual reports for each 
construction contract as construction of that contract commences and 
that the submittal schedule for the reporting requirements be modified 
to commence "30 days after issuance of the Notice to Proceed for each 
construction contract". 
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The District wishes to thank you and your staff for the assistance 
provided during the review of its permit application. 

Your favorable consideration of these requests wi 11 be sreatly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Crawley, 
ector of Ensineeri 

Facilities 
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APPENDIX F 

DESCRIPTION OF SCREENING TECHNIQUES 
FOR IDENTIFICATION OF CONTAMINATED SOILS 
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Figure I 
Usc of Field Screening Techniques in Remedial 

Investigations/Feasibility Studies 

analyzed using the UV instrument and the PNA concentration is 
readily calculated using the measured instrument response and the 
calibration curve. The instrument operating conditions are shown 
in Table I. 

Volatile Organic Screrning Technique 
This technique is a quantitative analytical method for determin

ation of I, 1 ,2,2-tetrachloroethylene, I, I ,2-trichloroethylene and 
1, 1-dichloroethylene in water using a portable GC. The results of 
the field screening technique correlate well with analytical data 
obtained by conventional laboratory analysis. 

This screening technique utilizes a portable GC-the Photovac 
Model IOAlO. The Photovac Model IOAIO uses gas chroma
tography to separate the components in the gaseous mixture, 
followed by detection using UV light. Molecules having ioniza
tion potentials greater than that of the ultraviolet light source 
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(II electron volts) are less likely to be ionized. Once the molecule 
is ionized by the UV Energy, the resulting charged particles are 
captured in an electric field and detected with a sensitive electro
meter which amplifies the current for display on a recorder. 

Table I 
Mel bod Deledloa Umlts. and Ope1111lna Condlllons 

a. tent toR Nethod Detection 
Scl'eeR1ft9 ,.I_ Li•it 
,.echnigue ••l' ... ter i•lnl Jug£11 
Volatile 1, 1-Dlchloro.th)'lene o.n 1.0 
01'9Aft1ca 1 

1.1, 2-Trlchloroeth)'lane J.n 1.0 

1,1, 2 ,2-Tetraclalol'oeth)'lene '·" z.o 

•• ,.z 'I'Otal PII.U-Soil/aolvent 1-10- ,...,,,,) 
'I'Otal PII.U • Water 10.0 

1. Gaa Chra.atotraph COlu.R Condltioftas 

Chro..tograph eolu.R collld.ttlona• 1.'' Sll-lO a~~&pport allld ' coat1"9 
uftlr.ftCJWn. 11e11..- CAI'I'ier ••• at 20 •1/ain to ••t•blhh -thod 
detection li•ita. Kl9h 91'ade aU' at 20 ali•Ln in actual field uae. 
AM1ant ta..,.rature. 

2. UV Pluoreacence Seeetrop!!ota..ter Condition•• 

a.•pon•• • 0 
Fi•ed leal• ""! 0.1 
.. corder Scale • 1000 .V 
Slit width• ••citation 10 ... ••1•a1on 10 .n 

Wavelenqth pal.r• 

Pair i 
Pair 2 

a.corder Speed 
Scan Speed 

10 rra/c. 
,.t.e 

liO 
ISO 

HO 
coo 

IIOTI1 8oth recorder apead and ecan •peed vi11 be eet avta.atlcally 
by 90i"9 into va,.left9th protra.. 

l. Depellldent upon •ita baclr.91'0Und concentration. 

The technique entails acquisition of a headspacc sample from a 
field sample that has been allowed to reach equilibrium. The gas
eous sample then is injected with inert gas into a Photovac model 
JOAJO portable gas chromatograph. The associated individual 
component concentrations are determined with a simple calcula
tion, using a previous calibration factor based on standard solu
tions and the measured instrument response for each sample. 
The instrument operating conditions are shown in Table I. 

METHOD DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES 

Before implementation in the field, optimum operating con
ditions and procedures were determined for each screening tech
nique. In addition, each method was validated by determining 
the recovery fraction from spiked samples and establishing posi
tive correlations between the screening technique and standard 
laboratory analysis. 

PNA Screening Melhod Development 
Initially, three target PNA compounds were chosen for both 

the soil and water method validation. The compounds chosen 
were the most predominant PNAs at the two sites used to test this 
technique. These compounds (naphthalene, acenapthene and 
phanthrene) also should parallel the behavior of the other PNAs 
known to be present on two test sites. Using standard solutions of 
the three target compounds, UV fluorescence spectra were gen
erated over a wide concentration range. The fluorescence data 
were used to determine instrument sensitiyity and excitation and 
emission maxima for the target compounds. This information 
then was used to determine optimum sample size, method detec
tion limits and instrument conditions for both the soil and water 
methods. Based on the UV fluorescence characteristics of the tar
get compounds and knowledge of other PNA compounds known 
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ABSTRACT 

Field screening techniques were developed by WESTON for the 
Superfund Program to accommodate the increasing data require
ments associated with Remedial Investigations/Feasibility Stud
ies. Techniques have been developed for application at National 
Priority List (NPL) sites for field analysis of two classes or con
taminants: (I) polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PNAs) and 
(2) volatile organics. 

The methods for screening PNAs and volatile organics were 
developed in the laboratory and validated by com·parison with 
standard laboratory analysis. The method for screening PNAs, 
consisting of a one-step field extraction followed by a UV nuores
cence spcctropthotomctric analysis, was developed for determina
tion of total PNAs in soil and water samples. 

The volatile organic screening method was developed for detec
tion or 1,1-dichloroethylene, 1,1,2-trichlorocthylene and 
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethylene in a water matrix. This method util
izes a head space analysis with a Photovac portable gas chroma
t'Jgraph at ambient conditions. 

Each of the three screening techniques is a reliable method of 
analysis of its respective contaminants and was successfully im
plemented in the field at different NPL sites. In addition, the field 
application or these techniques demonstrated rapid turnaround 
times for sample analysis and the cost-effectiveness of field 
screening. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Remedial Investigations/Feasibility studies (RI/FS) pro
cess for NPL sites under the Superfund Program often have been 
prolonged because of data requirements. Many factors, including 
issues relating to liability, quality assurance, enforcement and 
cost recovery have contributed to significant increases in the 
amount of data necessary for completion of a RI/FS. As a result, 
the associated schedules and costs to conduct the studies have in
creased accordingly. 

In an effort to expedite the RI/FS process, the U.S. EPA has 
encouraged the development of field screening techniques. These 
techniques allow a more focused, more complete, expedient and 
cost-effective field effort during the Rl. The major advantages of 
the field screening techniques include: 

• Rapid turnaround times enabling cost-saving field decisions 
• Analysis of a larger number of samples in the field 
• Ability to redirect and focus sampling efforts thereby increas-

ing the accuracy of estimates of zones of contamination and 
shortening field schedules 

• Optimum selection of samples for off-site laboratory analysis 
by standard methods 

Fig. I demonstrates how screening techniques can be incorpo
rated into an RI/FS. 

This paper summarizes two field screening techniques that were 
developed for and implemented at NPL sites during fiscal years 
1985 and 1986. These include screening techniques for field analy
sis of the following classes of contaminants: 

• PNAs soil, water and sediment 
• Volatile organics In water 

This paper presents an overview of the method development 
procedures for the field screening techniques. The analytical 
methods, equipment requirements, typical costs for implementa
tion, anticipated sample throughput, examples of typical site 
applications and technique limitations-arc discussed in this paper. 

DESCRIPTION 01'' FIELD SCREENING 
TECHNIQUES 

PNA ScrccnlnJt Technique 
This field technique is a rapid semi-quantitative analytical 

method for determining total PNAs in soil, sediment and water 
samples (i.e., for contamination assessment at wood treating 
sites). The method yields a total concentration of PNAs which is 
comparable to the sum of individual PNA compound concentra
tions obtained from conventional analytical methods (e.g., U.S. 
EPA-CLP Protocol). 

This screening technique utilizes a UV nuorescence spectropho
tometer as the detection instrument. The Ouorcscence spectro
photometer u:;es ultraviolet light to excite electrons which will 
emit light at certain wavelengths when returning to their initial 
state. Different chemical compounds and concentrations of these 
compounds in a mixture arc determined by the varying degrees 
that they absorb a particular wavelength of light (i.e., different 
instrument response values). The instrument response is displayed 
digitally and on a chart recorder. 

The UV spectrophotometer is calibrated using standard solu
tions with known concentrations of PNAs in acetonitrile or hex
ane. Measured quantities of each field sample arc extracted with 
acetonitrile (from soil or sediment) or hexane (from water) sol
vents in an on-site laboratory. A sample of the extract is then 
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• be prevalent on the sites, 280/340 and 2.50/400 were chosen as 
.c optimum wavelength pairs (excitation/emission) for detection 
: total PNAs. 
A quantitative nuorcsccncc response was observed for each 

1rgct compound from 0.01 to 1.0 )Jg/1 concentration in the 
andard solution. The calibration curve was observed to be 
!most linear within one order of magnitude of concentration. 
he most accurate quantification was obtained by working within 
concentration range of 0.1 to I .0 ug/1. 
In the final step of the method development for each site, 

ppropriatc Clltraction solvents were chosen for each method 
ascd on performance (i.e., rapid dispersion in soil), sensitivity 
nd lack of instrument interference. Acetonitrile was chosen for 
1c soil/sediment extraction and hexane for the water cxtrac
on. The method for screening soil samples consists of adding 
nhydrous sodium sulfate (to absorb water from wet soil) and 
IV grade acetonitrile to a weighed amount of soil. The mixture is 
1akcn vigorously for about IS sec; after I min, it can be filtered . 
he extract then is analyzed by the UV nuorcsccncc spcctro
hotomctcr, diluting the extract into a readable range as neccs
•ry. For water samples, a measured volume of sample is mixed 
ith UV grade hexane for about I min. After .5 min, the hexane 
ycr can be removed and analyzed by UV nuorcsccncc. 
Dackground soil and water sample~ taken from each oft he two 

tcs were spiked with the three target PNAs to establish the 
:curacy and precision for both the soil and the water methods. 
he methods showed high recoveries of the PNAs as listed in 
able 2. Recoveries above 100°/o occur because calibration curves 
ere extrapolated to non-linear response regions, thus giving con
:ntrations that were biased on the high end of the scale. 
After establishing method performance, soil and water samples 

om the site were analyzed by the UV screening method . The rc
ilts were compared to those obtained by U.S. EPA CLP GC/ 
:s techniques. Standard solutions of the seven most prevalent 
NAs previously discussed were used to generate the calibration 
1rvc. The I'NA screening technique correlated within an order of 
agnitudc of the GC/MS results (Table 3) . 

olatilc Organics Method Development 
Initially. five volatile aromatic compounds were selected for 

udy: l.l -dichlorncthanc. 1. 1-dichlorocthylcnc (DCE), 1,1,1 -tri
ilorocthanc. 1,1,2-trichlorocthylcnc (TCE) and 1,1,2,2-tctra
,)orocthylcnc (I'CE). To demonstrate correlation of the data, 
bora tory grade water was fortified with a mcthanolic solution of 
c above compounds spanning the concentration range of 
20 }ltt l l. These solutions were analy1.cd in triplicate using both 
c l'hotovac and standard laboratory methods (purge and trap
.S. EPA method 601). Dlanks containing methanol equivalent 
, the volume or spike added also were analyzed in triplicate. 
dditionally, method detection limits (MDL) for specified com
)unds were determined from data obtained from the Photovac 
ode! lOA 10. The instrument parameters used during calibra
m procedures for the purge and trap system and the Photo
rc lOA 10 arc shown in Table 4. 
The results showed good response for samples greater than I to 
ug/1 of the chlorocthylcncs (i.e., 1, 1,2-trichlorocthylcnc). How
er, samples of the chloroalkancs (i.e ., J,l,l-trichlorocthanc) 
d not exhibit a mcasurcablc response at 1000 11g/l, and the 
•rresponding alkanes could not be identified. This result can be 
pcctcd because of the high ioni1.ation potential, which means 
esc compounds arc less likely to be ionized by the Photovac 
traviolctlight. These results arc presented in Table 5. 
In the second step of the method development, standard cal
rl!tion procedures were identified to demonstrate that the 
casurcmcnt of the standard is not affected by method or matrix 
lerferenccs. Calibration standards were prepared at a minimum 
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of three concentration levels for each parameter by the addition 
of secondary dilution standards to reagent water. 
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2 NIJ - Nul IJtl«tctl. 

Table4 

FIM ... ... 
u .... ... 
U,IU ...... ... 

" ... ..... 
Ul , ttl ... ... 

ln~trumrnt l'arametrr:o for lhr Volatile Oraanlc~ Method ()uelopmtnl 

rURC& AND TRAP 

Tek .. < liquid 5 .. ple Concent<ato< LSC-2 
Tek-r Kndel ALS AUtO&Otlc LAbouto<y S-ple< 
Hevlett Pack~rd Model SIIOA Caa ChrO&Ot09<aph 

T<acor Kadel 70011 Hall Elec . Cond. Oetecto• 

Car rler: fie f 40 •L l•i n. 

Analytical Colu~: I' a 111• 55 1\ SP 1000 on Cabopack a 
60/10 -•h. 

T .. peratureo 4SO Cor l •lnutea 

Protr••• 1° pe< •lnute to 220° 
flold at llOo Cor lS •inutee 

lntertratoro Bevlett Packa<d Model lltOA 

PBOTOYAC lOAlO 

Carrier: fie at 20 •l./•in. 
T .. perature• Aabient approaiaately tlS-l4°cl 
Injection Yolu.e1 100 ul Teflon 
Analytical Colu.n1 l.S' SE-lO Support aod \ Coatint untnowo 
Int19rator• levlett Packard Model lltOA 
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Tablt S 
Mtlhod Accurac)' and Prtelslon ror Volalllt Or&anlcs 

Scnenln& Ttchnlqut 

lt• .. ar• 
c-.e•ti'Ul•l CeM••u••&• QN.e~e•u•tlM 

u•u1 1 ... -, .. llttlll ... , .. &llfl/11 .. ..... ,.,, 
....... ,., ........ , .... :. ... a.u-a.u lt.t . .. .. 

II JI,J t.U•t.n U.t ....... ~ ............. , .. _ :.a ... ......... U.l . .. .. 
II U , J U . U•U.1 .... 

a.a.a.a • .,.,._..,_ .. u.,a-
~· 

... .......... ... . .. .. 
II U.l U , JI•U.ll ., ,, 

1. 1hovr oqvml>rium. 

1. IISD • llelari¥t Slondard Dcviooion. 

Table 6 
Purormanct Audll Sampln ror Vola lilt Or&anlcs 

Scntnlna Ttchnlqut 

::r::" .. ··-...... . .... 
a.a &l:llll Ialii bl.ll!tl!!:ll I!IIIUia 
acr·J. l.I•K• .. ... .. ..•.. ~ .. 

tel ... ... 
ICI ... ... 

1,1 •• ICI ..... ,.~ .. 
Ia• I -- 11 •• l,I•.C:. ... ..-..... 

l.I•DCJ ... . . ... ... ... ... ....... , . 
'" u .• .. .. .. ,,.-.a. 

I. Not Pracnr. 

1. Unknown VOC is pouibly orons·l.l·OCE . 

Tablt 7 
Esllmaltd Cosl Brukdown ror Fltld lmpltmtnlatlon' 

PHA Screening 

Analytical facilitieo 
(UV flvoreacence •pectrophotometer, 
recor4er. analytical b•lance, 
refri9erator, lab trailer etc.l 

Di1po1able equi~ent 

Manpo~r (2 operatoral 

Throughput 

Volatile Orqanice Screening 

Analytical facilitiea 
(photovac, recorder, lab trailer, 
etc). 

Diapoaable equipment 

Throughput 

I . Sated on J9U dollan and ICIUII (~ld n.~ri~nct. 

Coot 

$100 - $900/veek 

$7-8/a .. ple 

$600-$700/day 

20-)0 eaMplea/day 

H0-50. 

$600-$700 /day 

$2-l/uMple 

$400-$500/day 

20 aUiplea/day 

$25-35. 

The field laboracory met the minimum requirements of the 
U.S. EPA Qualicy Concrol Office which included an inicial 
demonstracion of laboracory capabilicy and an on-going analysis 
of spiked samples to evaluate and document daca quality. The 
field laboratory demonscrated through the analyses of quality 
control check standards that the operation of the measurement 
system was under concrol. 

To establish the ability to generate acceptable accuracy and 
precision, two performance evaluation samples were provided by 
lhe U.S. EPA. These samples were tested in accordance with the 
field screening procedure developed for volatile organics during 
the first week of field screening. · A review of the data by the 
Region V Quality Assurance Office concurred thai quantifica-
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lion of trichloroethylene and tetrachloroelhylene was acceptable 
using lhe volatile organics screening technique. These data are 
shown in Table 6. 

EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND 
TYPICAL COSTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

The cosl to implement I he PNA screening technique in the field 
involves equipment, temporary laboratory facilities and operator 
salaries. The equipment requirements include a UV fluorescence 
speclrophotomeler/chart recorder, analylical balance, disposable 
laboratory supplies for lhe extraction process and a small refrig
erator to preserve standards. 

The averqe expected cost per sample is $40-SSO per sample 
wilh a sample throughput of aboul 20-30 samples per day. The 
estimated cosls are shown in Table 7. 

Volatile organics screening in the field involves equipment, 
temporary laboratory and operator salaries. The equipment re
quirements include a Pholovac instrument with a chart recorder 
and appropriated disposable laboratory supplies. The estimated 
cosl is S20-S30 per sample with a sample throughput of aboul 
20 samples/day. The estimaccd costs are shown in Table 7. 

The PNA and volatile organics screening techniques can con
tribute valuable information to field programs. However, there 
are limitations associated with the screening techniques. Because 
bolh techniques are actually laboratory procedures modified for 
use in lhe field, lhe limitations for lhe procedures are similar and 
can be associated wilh almosl any laboratory procedure. 

Both the UV fluorescence spectrophotometer and lhe gas 
chromatograph operate al ambient temperature and should be sel 
up in an area in lhe field where temperatures are expected to re · 
main fairly constant. Therefore, the laboratory !railer should be 
equipped with an air conditioning and/or a heating unit. 

The PNA screening technique is relacively simple; a trained 
technician can perform the analyses . The operator musl have 
some experience in laboratory extraction procedures, instrument 
operation and basic instrument properties and screening theory so 
thai any problems encountered during field implementation can 
be evaluated and corrected . 

In addition, an analyticallrailer equipped with a fume hood is 
required for the PNA screening technique because solvents are 
used in the extraction process. Since the PNA screening tech
nique requires a selection of target compounds and understand
ing of matrix interferences, it must be validated for each site spe
cific situation. 

The volacile organics screening technique requires a qualified 
chemist with previous GC experience. An additional limitation 
encountered using Che Photovac screening is che requirement of 
gaseous samples; therefore, headspace samples of a water matrix 
need lo be prepared for analysis. The volatile organics screen
ing has not been developed to screen soil samples. 

CONCLUSION 

The PNA screening mechod provides an order-of-magnitude 
estimate of total PNA concenlracion in soils, water and sedi
ments. This determination allows Che sampling effort to concen
trace on and fully characterize contaminated areas and then focus 
off-site laboratory analyses on the mosl critical areas. The screen· 
ing method is site-specific and should not be applied to other 
site investigations without laboratory investigacion co provide re
calibration and method validation. 

The volalilc organic screening technique can be used to de
termine concentrations of DCE, TCE and PCE compounds in 
water using head space analysis. In the past, both methods have 
been successfully implemented for on-site analysis. The volatilr 
organics screening technique was used to analyze groundwater 



~mples to evaluate the vertical stratification of contaminants in 
municipal wells at an NPL site. The PNA screening technique 
was used to identify zones of contamination at an inactive wood 
lrcating site and will be implemented at an active wood treating 
;itc in the near future. Soil, sediment and water samples were 
analyzed during an on-site investigation; the data were used to 

- -· .......__ - ·---· 

make field decisions such as monitor well and test pit placement, 
and sample selection for off-site laboratory analysis. 

Overall, these field screening techniques have been reliable, 
fast and cost-effective when used within their limitations and in 
concert with proper laboratory techniques and quality assurance/ 
quality control procedures. 
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